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THE BROWNSVILLE AFFRAY.

REPOT O3P MM INSPEOTOR-GENERAL O3P THE ARMYT.

WAR DzmraTPiTi,
OFIE OF THE INsPEYTOR-GENERAL,

Aington, October 20, 1906.
Smn: I have the hong '\~W W t I_(*l g report of an investi-

gation made at Fort ai ouston, TexArt Reno, Okla., pur-
suant to the follow' letterjJns~ ue.p: v

guctmo 0AR DEPmxR'r-,

Brig. Gen. E. A. GmmixGo
Inup~Ao.GenroJ "'.

SIR: The President directs that yoI the places named In the accompa-
nying letter and endeavor to secure information that will lead to the apprehension
and punishment of the men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry believed to have partici-
patedin the riotous disturbance which occurred in Brownsville, Tex., on the night
of the 13th of August, 1906, resulting in the death of one and the wounding of another
citizen of that city.

You are authorized to call upon the commanding general, Southwestern Division,
and the commanding officers of Fort Sam Houston and Fort Reno in the prosecution
of this investigation for such assistance as it may be within their power to give.

The President authorizes you to make known to those concerned the ordersgiven
by him in this case, namely: "If the guilty parties can not be discovered, the Presi-
dent approves the recommendation that the whole three companies implicated in
this atrocious outrage should be dismissed and the men forever debarred from reen-
listing In the Army or Navy of the United States."

And in this connection, the President further authorizes you to make known to
those concerned that unless such enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry as may
have knowledge of the facts relating to the shooting killing, and riotous conduct on
the part of the men with the organizations serving at Fort Brown, Tex., on the night
of the 13th of August1 1906, report to you such factsand all other circumstances within
their knowledge which will faist in apprehending the guilty parties, orders will be
immediately issued from the War Department discharging every man in Companies
B, 0, and V of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, without honor, and forever debarring them
from reenlisting in the Army or Navy of the United States, as well as from employ-
nent in any civil capacity under the Government.

The time to be given to the enlisted men of Companies B, C, and D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, for consideration of this ultimatum will be determined by you. If at the
end of the time designated the facts and circumstances of the occurrence in question
have.not been established sufficiently clearly to Indicate a reasonable certidnty of
securing a conviction of the guilty parties by evidence obtained from enlisted men
of the First Battalion, Twenty-fifth Infantry, you will report the condition by wire to
The Military Secretary.

Very respectfully, RosMi SHAW OLIVE&,
Ading &,crdary of War.'

I proceeded from Washington to the headquarters of the-South-
western Division, Oklahoma City, Okla., to consult with Maj. A. P.

4llocksom, inspector-general, who bad, under orders from the cow-
manding general Southwestern Division, made an exhaustive investi-
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THEM DROW(ILLE APPIT.

tion of tho affair at Fort Brown, Tex., of August 13, 1908, and who
submitted on Augt 29, 1906, a full report of the circumstances

connected therewith (I15757). As a result of this consultation noth-
,ng new was developed beyond the fact that on October 4, 1906, Lieut.
io. Leonard A. covering, inspector-general Southwestern Division,
made an investigation at ort Reno, Okla., into certain collateral cir-
cumstances connected with the trouble at Fort Brown, by direction of
the commanding general Southwestern Division. * * * No
material facts g rmane to the main issue were developed by this
investigation.

I then proceeded to the headquarters, Department of Texas, Fort
Sam Houston, Tex., for the purpose of examining the men of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry confined in the guardhouse at that place, for
whom warrants had been issued at Brownsville immediately after the
affair of August 13. On the eve of my departure from Washington I
had received papers informing me that the grand jury in Brownsville
Tex., had failedto find true bills against these prisoners. I examined
each of the prisoners very carefully, first, in the form of general con-
versation, referring to the personal history of. the man, including the
place of birth, home, former occupation, and relations in civil life I

foundd several of them had lived in localities with which I was more or
less familiar, one having lived at my own home, and then subjected
them to a rigid examination. As soon as the subject of the trouble at
Brownsville was introduced the countenance of the individual being
interviewed asumed a wooden, stolid look, and each man positively
denied any knowledge of the circumstances connected with or indi-
viduals concerned in the affair. Under close inquiry it was admitted
by each man that he knew of the discrimination made 6y saloon keep-
erg against the enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry; that h
knew Newton had been hit by a revolver in'the hands of a citizen of
Brownsville, and that Reed had been pushed into the mud by another
citizen.

Each man admitted that these occurrences had been talked of and
discussed within their hearing in the barracks of their respective
companies, but I could extract no admission from any man that this
discrimination and these acts of violence had caused any feeling of
animosity on the part of the enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry
against citizens of Brownsville. When this attitude o6n the part of
the enlisted men under examination was developed, it became appar-
ent that I could get no information from them that would assist me
In locating the mien actually guilty of the firing on the night of the
13th of August, 1906. I spent several hours in this interview with
the men, taking each separately and immediately afterward separa-
ting him from the rest of the prisoners, so that there might be no
communication between them during the examination. The next
morning I called the men before me again, four at a time, beginning
with the men of the longest service. I again talked with them,
endeavoring to. elicit information, and upon failure to suceed I noti-
fied them of the orders of the President in the.case and gave them until
5 o'clock that afternoon to consider the matter. At the time set I
received nothing from them.

The men conned in the Fort Sam Houston guardhouse were the
noncommissioned officers holding the keys of the arm racks of th(
respective companies, the sergeant of the guard, and the sentinel on
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tin rear of company barracks on the night of the 18th of August,
190; an enlisted man, part owner of a saloon in Brownsville; a man
whose cap was alleged to have been found in the city on the nght of
the 18th of August (not substantiated); Private Newton, who ha been
assaulted; Private Reed, who had also been assaulted, and the men who
were with him at the time.

From Fort Sam Houston I proceeded to Fort Reno, Okla. I called
together the officers present at the station who were on duty with the
Fort Brown battalion on the night of August 13, 1906. I discussed
with them the means and methods employed bythem, contemporane-
ously with the occurrence and subsequently, to koate the guil' indi-
viduals. I found that absolutely nothing had been discovered that
they had found no enlisted men who would admit any knowlege of
the shooting or of any circumstances, immediate or remote, connected
with the same.

I then called before me, individually, a number of the enlisted men,
noncommissioned officers, and privates, of long service in the Twenty-
fifth Infantry, ranging from twenty-six years to five or six. I pro-
ceeded with them practically along the same lines as with the pris-
oners at Fort Sam Houston and found the same mental attitude on
their part- could discover absolutely nothing that would throw any
light on the affair, and received the same denial that any feeling of
animosity or spirit of revenge existed among the enlisted men of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry against tho citizens of Brownsville on account
of discrimination against them in the way of equal privileges in
saloons or on account of the two acts of violence against their com-
rades. Each man questioned. admitted that he knew of these acts of
violence- each had heard it talked of in his barracks; but each denied
that any feeling was displayed at any time by individuals of the
respective companies or by the enlisted men of the companies as a
whole. I could get no explanation of this apparent indifference to the
indications of hostility that such acts on the part of citizens of Browna-
ville disclosed, except in one instance where a sergeant of the company
to which Private Newton belonged, said: The fact that Newton had
been assaulted made no special impression upon him, because Newton
was liable to get into a row almost any time and had been battered up
on previous occasions at Fort Niobrara.

The uniform denial on the part of the enlisted men concerning the
"barrack talk" in regard to these acts of hostility upon the part of
certain citizens of Brownsville indicated a possible general under-
standing among the enlisted men of this battalion as to the position
the would take in the premises, but I could find no evidence of such
understanding. The secretive nature of the race, where crimes'
charged to members of their color are made, is well known. Under
such circumstances self-protection or self-interest is the only lever
by which the casket of their minds can be pried ?pen. Acting upon
this principle, the history and record of the regiment to which they
belong, the part played by these old soldiers in this record, were
pointed out and enlarged upon. The odium and disgrace to the bat-
talion and to its individual members by this crime was indicated.
The future effect upon the individuals and upon the battalion as a
whole was referred to; and, finally, the concern of the President of
the United States in the matter, his desire and the desire of the War
Department to separate the innocent from the guilty were explained;
all without effect.

I
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The next day the battalion was paraded without arms, every officer
and enlisted man being present except two men sick in hospital. The
battalion was formed in convenient arrangement. I there' addressed
them, stating who I was, namely, the Inspector-General of the Army,
sent there by order of the President of the United States to afford the
men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry an opportunity to give such infor-
mation as might be within their power that would lead-to the detection
of the few men guilty of the crime of firing during the night upon
citizens of a sleeping town and talked to them along the sarne lines as
1 had done to the old soldiers; and, in conclusion, read to them the
orders of the President and of the Acting Secretary of War in the
premises. I informed them that they woWd be given until 9 o'clock
the next day to consider the matter, and that I would be accessible
during that limit to any soldier who possessed information and had a
desire to make it known. Only one man presented himself, and that
was not to give information, but to urge his own case for exemption
from the penalty imposed by the President but still disclaiming any
knowledge of the affair, and stating his inability to make any discovery
connected therewith. This was First Sergt. Mingo Sanders, Company
B, Twenty-fifth infantry-a man with twenty-six years' service.

I decided upon a short period for the consideration of the ultimatum
given because I thought it more probable to bring results. Two months
had apsed since the occurrence on the very day I made the ultimatum
known, and it appeared to me that further time for reflection was
unnecessary and that the time limit set by me would be more likely
to convince the men that the penalty in case of failure was sure to fol-
low; whereas if a longer period had been given it might have impressed
them with the idea that it was made more in the nature of a threat for
effect.

The following men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry were not in the
vicinity of the post on the night of the firing, the 13th of August,
1906: Private Ruby Wilson, Company B, absent sick; Sergt. William
Blaney, Company B on furlough; Private Charles W. Johnson, Com-
pany B, on furlough; Private ewis C. Owens, Company B, absent
sick; Artificer Thomas H. Jones, Company B, detached service at Fort
Sill, Okla.; First Sergt. William Turner, Company C, at Fort Sill,
Okla.; Corpl. John Young, Company C, absent at Kansas Cit Mo.;
Private James Williams, Company C, absent at Fort Baa . ex.;
Sergt. George Derrett, Company D, detached service, Fort Sil, Okla.

The following changes have occurred in the companies of the bat-
talion since August 13, 1906: Private Samuel R. Hopkins, Company
B, discharged by expiration of service; Private Robert James, Coim
pany C, discharged by expiration of servicA, reenlisted for the NinthCavalry; Private Joseph Carter Company C, discharged by expira-
tion of service; Private John W. Lewis, Company C, discharged by
expiration of service, reenlisted in Tenth Cavalry; Private PerryCisco Comp any C, discharged by expi tion of service, reenisted in
the T enth Cavalry; Private James A. Simmons Company C, trans-
ferred to Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry; private August Wil-
liams, Company C, transferred to Company A, Twenty-fifth Infantry;
Private Taylor Stoudemire, Company D discharged by expiration
of service, reenlisted in Ninth Cavalry; Cook James Duncan, Com-
pany D discharged by expiration of service, reenlisted in Second Bat-
talion, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Fort Bliss, Tex.; Private Alexander
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Ash, Company D, discharged by expiration of service reenlisted in
ninthh Cavalry; Sergt. Jacob Frer, Company D, aischarged by

expiration of service, reenlisted in company-on furlough; Private
Chester Garrard, ompany D, discharged by expiration of service*
Private Luther Cotton mpany D, discharged by expiration oi
service; Private Henry f. Davis, Company D, disohirged by expira-
tion of service; Private William H. Birdsong, Company D, discharged
by expiration of seivice; Private John Henry, Company D, deserve

CONCLUSION.

I recommend that orders be issued as soon as practicable discharg-
ing, without honor, every man in Companies B, C, and D of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry, serving at Fort Brown Tex., on the night of
August 18, 1906, and forever debarring them irom reenlisting in the
Army. or Navy of the United States, as well as from employment in
any civil capacity under the Government. In making this recom-
mendation I recognize the fact that a number of men who have no
direct knowledge as to the identity of the men of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry who actually fired the shots on the night of the 13th of
August, 1906, will incur this extreme penalty.

It has been established, b 7 careful investigation, beyond reasonable
doubt, that the firing into ths houses of the citizens of Brownsville,
while the inhabitants thereof were pursuing their peaceful vocation or
sleeping, and by which one citizen was killed and the chief of police so
seriously wounded that he lost an arm, was done by enlisted men of
the Twenty fifth Infantry belonging to the battalion stationed at Fort
Brown. After due opportunity end notice the enlisted men of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry have failed o tell all that it is reasonable to
believe they know concerning the rihooting. If they had done so, if
they had been willing to relate 9!i the circumstances--instances pre-
liminary to thO Iiouie-U is extremely probable that a clue suffi-
ciently definite to lead to results would have been disclosed. They
appear to stand together in a determination to resist the detection of
t e guilty; therefore they should stand together when the penalty
falls. A forceful lesson should be given to the Army at large, and
especially to the noncommissioned officers , that their duty does not
cease upon the drill ground, with the calling of the company rolls,
making check inspections, and other duty of formal character, but
that their responsibilities of office accompany them everywhere and
at all times; that it is their duty to become thoroughly acquainted
with the individual members of their respective units; to know their
characteristics; to be able at all times to gauge their temper, in order
to discover the beginning of discontent or of mutinous intentions, and
to anticipat. tny organized act of disorder; that they must notify
their offers at once of any such conditions. Moreover, the people
of the United States, wherever they lve, must feel assured that the
men wearing the uniform of the Army are their protectors, and not
midnight assassins or riotous disturbers of the peace of the community
in which they may be stationed. .

No absolutely accurate verification of the rifles and men of the bat-
talion was made on the night of the 13th of August in time to account
for all the rifles or all the men at the beginning of the firing or imme-
diately upon its conclusion. This failure is explained as follows: The
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commanding officer and his associates when the alarm was sounded
and they heard the firing, assumed that it came from the city of
Brownsville, and that the guns were in the hands of civilians; in other
words, that the garrison was being fired into from the outside by civil-
ians. It does not appear to have occurred to any of them that certain
enlisted men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry had possession of their arms,
and were committing the crime of firing into the houses and upon the
citizens of Brownsville until the mayor of the cit came into the garri-
son and informed the commanding officer, Major Penrose, that one man
had been killed and another wounded by his soldiers.

I return herewith all the papers in the case.
Very respectfully. E. A. G

Tr MILITARY SEpmA R,
War Do.artmnt.

THE PRESM3NT'S ORDER.

THIE Wmur HousE,
Wasvhington, Novembe , 1906.The SwRL-ARY or WAR:

I have read through General Garlington's report, dated October 22,
submitted to me by you. I direct that the recommendations of
General Garlington be complied with, and that at the same time the
concluding portion of his report be published with our sanction as
giving the reasons for the action. " THEODORE ROOSE.VELT.

WAR DEPARTMENT ORDER DISCHAR3GIZG WITOUT HONOR
ENLISTED MEN OF COMPANIES 3, 0, AND D, TWENTY-FIFTH
INFANTRY.

SPECIAL ORDERS, WAR DEPARTMENT,
No. 266. Wahington, 2Vonemer 9, 1906.

EXTRACT.

1. By direction of the President, the following-named enlisted
men who, on August.13, 1906, were members of Companies B, C, and
D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, certain members of which organizations
participated in the riotous disturbance which occurred in Browns-
ille, Tex., on the night of August 13, 1906, will be discharged without

honor from the Army by thoir respective commanding officers and
forever debarred from reenlisting in the Army or Navy of the United
States, as well as from employment in any civil capacity under the
Government:

Company B, Twenty-flfth Infant.

First Sergt. Mingo Sanders; Q. M. Sergt. Walker McCurdy; Sergts.
James R. Reid, George Jackson, and Luther T. Thornton; Corpis.
Jones A. Coltrane, Ed-ward L. Daniels, Ray Burdett, Wade H. Wat-
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lington, and Anthony Franklin; Cooks Leroy Horn and. SolomonJolnson; Musician Henry Odom; Privates James Allen, John B.
Anderson, William Anderson, Battier Bailey, James Bailey, Elmer
Brown John Brown, William Brown William J. Carlton, Harry Car-
michael, George Conn, John Cook, Charles . Coopr, B~yd Conyers,Lawrence Daniel Carolina De Saussure, Ernest is Shepherd
Glenn Isaac Goolsby, William Harden, Charley Hairston, 3ohn Holo-
mon, James Johnson, Frank Jones, Henry Jones, William J. Kernan,
George Lawson, Willie Lemons, Samuel McGhee, GeorgeW. Mitchell,
Isaiah Raynor, Stansberry Roberts, William smith, Thomas Taylor,
WilliamThomas, Alexander Walker, Edward Warfield, Julius Wilkins,
Alfred N. Williams, Brister Williams, and Joseph L. Wilson,

Company , Tomty-flfth Infatry.

Q. M. Sert. George W. McMurray; Serg. Samuel W. Harley,
Newton Carlisle, Darby W. 0. Brwner and George Thomas; Coris.
Charles H. Madison, Solomon P. O'Neil, Preston Washington, Willie
H. Miller, and John H. Hill; Cooks George Grier and Lewis J. Baker;
Musicians James E. Armstrong and Walter Banks; Artificer Charles
E. Rudy- Privates Clifford I. Adair, Henry W. Arvin Charles W.
Askew, Frank Bounsler, Robert L. Collier, Erasmus T. babb, Mark
Garmon, George W. Gray, Joseph H. Gray, James T. Harden, (iorge
W. Harris, John T. Hawkins, Alphonso Holland, Thomas Jefferson,
Edward Johnson George Johnson, John Kirkpatrick, Edward Lee,Frank J. Li scomb, West Logan, William Mapp.tri cGuire, jr.,
Thomas L. Mosley, Andrew Mitchell James . Newton, George W.
Perkins, James Perry, Oscar W. Reid, Joseph Rogers, James Sinkler,
Calvin Smith George Smith, John Smith, John Streater, Robert Tur-
ner, Leartis Webb, tewis Williams, and James Woodson.

Company D, 2Tonty-Afth Infantry.

First Sergt. Israel Harris; Q. M. Sergt. Thomas J. Green; Sergts.
Jerry E. Reeves and Jacob Frazier; Corpls. Temple Thornton David
Powell, Winter Washington, Albert Roland, an- James H. Aallard;
Musicians Hoytt Robinson and Joseph Jones; Cooks Charles Dade
and Robert Williams; Artificer George W. Newton- Privates Samuel
Wheeler, Charles Hawkins, Henry Barclay, Sam 1. Battle, Henry
T. W. Brown, John Butler, Richard Crooks, Strowder Darnell Elis
Gant James C. Gill, John Green, Alonzo Haley, George W. Hall Bar
ney Harris, Joseph H. Howard, John A. Jackson, Benamin F. Fohn.
son, Walter Johnson Charles Jones, John R. Jones, William E. Jones,
William R. Jones, Edward Jordan. Wesley Mapp, William A. Mat.
thews, James Newton, Elmer Peters, Len Reeves, Edward Robinson,
Henry Robinson, Robert L. Rogan, Samuel E. Scott Joseph Shanks,
John Slow, Zachariah Sparks, William Van Hook, Edward Wicker-
sham, and Dorsie Willis.

Company A, Twenty.jtk. Infantry.

Privates James A. Simmons and August Williams.

company G, 'Iventy-ftfth Infanty.

Private James Duncan.
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Utzaeiqt, T2enty-flfth Infantry.

Private Perry Cisco.

!Toop , Ninth Caval.

Privates Alexander Ash, Taylor Stroudemire, and Robert James.

Troop H, Tenth Cavalry.

Private John W. Lewis.

The discharge certificate in each case will show that the discharge
without honor is in consequence of paragraph 1, Special Orders, No.
266, War Department, November 9, 1906. These soldiers are entitled
to travel pay.

By order of the Acting Secretary of War:An'men MURRAY,

Official: Oief of Artilery, Acting Chief of htqf

HENRY P. MCCAIN,
M3liitary Secretary.

FORm OF DI IRTIATE USD IN DIC IG EN-
LISTED KEN PURUANT TO SPERL ORDEBS, NO. 266, WAR
DJPATMENT, NOVEMBER 9, 1906.

ARMY OF THE UNTD STATES. (I

To aM whom it may c&nern:
Know ye, That -, a - - of of the

Regiment of - , who was enlisted the - day of , one
thousand nine hundred and -, to serve - years, is hereby discharged
without honor from the Army of the United States, in consequence
of

Said.- was born in - , in the State of - , and
when enlisted was - years of age, by occupation a , had
-eyes, -- hair, - complexion, and was - feet - inches
in height.

Given under my hand, at , this - day of , one thou-
sand nine hundred and .

Commanding
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PREBDENT' MESSAGES.

MESSAGE FROM THE PEESYDENT OF THE UNITED STATF TRANSMITING
CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, CORBEPONDENOE 9 EO.

[Dcuza 19o1906.-Ordered to be printed.]

To the SmaM:
In response to Senate resolution of December 6 addressed to me and

to the two Senate resolutions addressed to him, the Secretary of War
has, by my direction, submitted to me a report which I herewith send
to the Senate, together with several documents, including a letter of
General Nettieton and memoranda as to precedents for the summary
discharge or mustering out of regiments or companies, some or all of
the members of which had been guilty of misconduct.

I ordered the discharge of nearly ill the members of Companies B,
C, and D, of the Tvrenty-fifth Infantry by name, in the exercise of my
con8titutional powor and in pursuance of what, after full considera-
tion I found to be my constitutional duty as Commander in Chief of
the United States Army.. I am glad toavail myself of the opportunity
afforded by these resolutions to lay before the Senate the following
ficts as to the murderous conduct of certain members of the companies
in question and as to the conspiracy by which many of the other mem-
bers of these companies saved the criminals from justice, to the dis.
grace of the United States uniform.

I call your attention to the accompanying reports of Maj. Augustus
P. Blocksom, of Lieut. Col. Leonard A. Lovering, and or Prig. Gen.
Ernest A. Garlington, the Inspector-General of the United Staes Army,
of their investigation into the conduct of the troops in question. An
effort has bee: inade to discredit the fairness of the investigation into
the conduct o' thee colored troops by pointing out that General Gar-
lington is a Southerner. Precisely the same action would have been
taken had the troops been white,--indeed, the discharge would probably
have been made in more summary fashion. General Garlington is a
native of South Carolina; Lieutenant-Colonel Lovering is a native of
New Hampshire; Major Blocksom is a native of Ohio. As it happens,
the disclosure of the guilt of the troops was made in the report of the
officer who comes from Ohio, and the efforts of the officer who comes
from South Carolina were confined to the endeavor to shield the inno-
cent men of the companies in question, if any such there were, by
securing information which would enable us adequately to punish the
guilty. But I wish it distinctly understood that the fact of the birth-
place of either officer is one which I absolutely refuse to consider. The
standard of professional honor and of loyalty to the flag and the service
is the same for all officers and all enlisted men of the United States
Army, and I resent with the keenest indignation any effort to draw any
line among them based upon birthplace, creed, or any other considera-
tion of the kind. I should put the same entire faith in these reports
if it had happeneA that they were all riade by men coming from some
one State whether in the South or tho North, the East or the West,

as I now do, when, as it happens, they were made by Officers born in
different States.

Major Blocksom's report is most careful, is based upon the testi-
mony of scores of eyewitnesses-testimony which conflicted only in
nonessentials and which established the essential facts beyond chance

S D--60-1-Vol 19--2
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of s accessful contradiction. Not only has no successful effort been
made to traverse his findings in any essential particular, but, as a matter
of fact, every trustworthy report from outsiders amply corroborates
them, by far the best of these outside reports being that of Gen. A.
B. Nettleton, made in a letter to the Secretary of War, which I here-
with append General Nettleton being an ex-Union soldier, a consist-
ent friend oI the colored man throughout his life, a lifelong Repub-
lican, a citizen of Illinois, and Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
under President Harrison.

It appears that in Brownsville, the city immediately beside which
Fort Brown is situated, there had been considerable feeling between
the citizens and the colored troops of the garrison companies. Diffi-
culties had occurred, there being a conflict of evidence as to whether
the citizens or the colored troops were to blame My impression is
that, as a matter of fact, in these difficulties there was blame attached
to both sides; but this is a wholly unimportant matter for our present
purpose, as nothing that occurred off6red in any shape or way an
excuse or justification for the atrocious conduct of the troops when, in
lawless and murderous spirit, and under cover of the night, they made
(heir attack upon the citizens.

The attack was made near midnight on August 13. The following
facts as to this attack are made clear-by Major Biowksom's investigation
and have not been, and, in my judgment, can not be, successfully contro-.verted. From 9 to 15 or 20 of the colored soldiers took part in the attack.
They leaped over the walls from the barracks and -hurried through
the town. They shot at whomever they saw moving, and they shot into
houses where they saw lights. In some of these houses there were
women and children, as the would-be murderers must have known. In
one house in which there were two women and five children some ten
shots went through at a height of about 41 feet above the floor, one
putting out the lamp upon the table. The lieutenant of police of the
town heard the firing and rode toward it. Ile met the raiders,who, as
hestated, were about 15 colored soldiers. They instantly started firing
upon him. He turned and rode off and they continued firing upon him
until they had killed his horse. they shot him in the right arm (it
was afterwards amputated above the elbow). A number ofshots were
also fired at two other policemen.. The raiders fired several times into
hotel, some of the shots being aimed at a guest sitting by a window.
They shot into a saloon, killing the bartender and wounding another
man. At the same time other raiders fired into another house in which
women and children were sleeping, two of the shots going through the
mosquito bar over the bed in wfiich the mistress of the house and her two
children were lying. Several other houses Were struck by bullets. It
was at night, and the streets of the town are poorly lighted, so that
none of the individual raiders were recognized; but the evidence of
many witnesses of all clauses was conclusive to the effect that the raid-
ers were negro soldiers. The shattered bullets, shells, and clips of the
Government rifles,which were found on the ground, are merely corrobo-
rative. So are the bullet holes in the houses, some of which it appears
must, from the direction, have been fired from the fort just at the moment
when the soldiers left it. Not a b'illet hole appears in any of the
structures of the fort.

The townspeople were completely surprised by the unprovoked and
murderous savagery of the attack. The soldiers were the aggressors
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from start to finish. They met viith no substantial resistance, and one
and all who took part in that raid stand as deliberate murderers, who
did murder one man, who tried to murder others, and who tried to
murder women and children. The act was one of horrible atrocity,
and, so far as I am aware, unparalleled for infamy in the annals of the
United States Army.

The white officers of the com panies were completely taken by sur-
p rise, and at first evidently believed that the ring meant that the

wnspeple were attacking the soldiers. It was not until 2 or 3
o'clock in the morning that any of them became aware of the truth.
I have directed a careful investigation into the conduct of the officers,
to see if any of them were blameworthy, and I have approved the
recommendation of the War Department that two be brought before
a court.martial.

-As to the noncommissioned officers and enlisted men, there can be
no doubt whatever that many were necessarily privy, after if not before
the attack, to the conduct of those who took actual part in this mur-
derous riot. I refer to Major Blocksom's report for pyof of the fact
that certainly some and probably all of the noncommlssined officers
in charge of quarters who were responsible for the gun racks and had
keys thereto in their personal poyession knew what men were engaged
in the attack.

Major Penrose, in command of the post, in his letter (inchided in the
Appendix) gives the reasons why he was reluctantly convinced that'
some of the men under him-as he thinks, from 7 to 10-got their rifles,
slipped out of quarters to do the shooting, and returned to the barracks
without being discovered, the shooting all occurring within two and a
half short blocks of tho barracks. It was possible for the raiders to go
from the fort to the farthest point of firing and return in less than ten
minutes, for the distance did not exceed 850 yards.

Such are the facts of this case. General Nettleton, in his letter here.
With appended, states that next door to where he is writing in Browns-
vv'lle is a'small cottage where a children's party had just broken up
before the house was riddled by United States bullets, fired by United
States troops, from United States Springfield rifles, at close range, with
the purpose of killing or maiming the inmates, including the parents
and children who were still in the well-lighted house, and whose escape
from death under such circumstances was astonishing. He states that
on another street he daily looks upon fresh bullet scars where a volley
from similar Government rifles was fired into the side and windows of
a hotel occupied at the time by sleeping or frightened guests from
abroad who could not possibly have given any offense to the assailants.
Ho writes that the chief of the Brownsville police is again on duty from
hospital, and carries an empty sleeve because he ws shot by Federal
soldiers from the adjacent garrison in the course of their murderous
foray; and not far away is the fresh grave of an unoffending citizen of
the place, a boy in years, who was wantonly shot down by these United
States soldiers while unarmed and attempting to escape.

The effort to confute this testimony so far has consisted in the asser-
tion or implication that the townspeople shot one another in order to
discredit the soldiers-an absurdity too gross to need discussion and
unsupported by a shred of evidence. There is no question as to the
murder and the attempted murders- there is no question that some of
the soldiers were guilty thereof; tiere is no question that many of
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their comrades privy to the deed haye combined to shelter the crim.
finals from justice. These comrades of the murderers, by their own
action, have rendered it necessary either to leave all the men, includ-
ing the murderers, in the Army, or to turn them all out- and under
such circumstances there was no alternative, for the usefulness of the
Army would be at an end were we to permit such an outrage to be
committed with impunity.

In short, the evidence proves conclusively that a number of the sol-
diers engaged in a deliberate and concerted attack, as cold-blooded as it
was cowardly, the purpose being to terrorize the community and to kill
or injure men, women, and children in their homes and beds or on the
streets, and this at an hour of the night when concerted or effective
resistance or defense was out of the question and when detection by
identification of the criminals in the United States uniform was well-
nigh impossible. So much for the original crime. A blacker
never stained the annals of our Army. It has been supplemented
by another, only less black, in the shape of a successful conspiracy
of silence for the purpose of shielding those who took part in the
original conspiracy of murder. These soldiers were not schoolboys
on a frolic. They were full-grown men, in the uniform of the United
States Army, armed with deadly weapons, sworn to uphold the laws
of the United States, and under every obligation of oath and honor
not merely to refrain from criminality, b ', with the sturdiest rigor to
hunt down criminality; and the crime they committed or connived at
was murder. They perverted the power put into their hands to sus-
tain the law into the most deadly violation of the law. The non-
commissioned officers are primarily responsible for the discipline
and good conduct of the men; they are appointed to their posi-
tions for the very purpose of preserving this discipline and good
conduct, and of detecting and securing the punishment of every
enlisted man who does what is wrong. They fill, with reference to
the discipline, a part that- the commissioned officers al of course
unable to fill, although the ultimate responsibility for the discipline
can never be shifted- from the shoulders of the latter.' Under any
ordinary circumstances the first duty of the noncommissioned officers,
as of the commissioned officers, is to train the private in the ranks
so that he may be an efficient fighting man against a foreign foe. But
there is an even higher duty, so obvious that it is not under ordi-
nary circumstances necessary so much as to allude to it-the duty of
training the soldier so that he shall be a protection and not a menace
to his peaceful fellow-citizens and above all to the women and chil-
dren of the nation. Unless this duty is well performed, the Army
becomes a mere dangerous mob; and if conduct such as that of the
murderers in question is not, where possible, punished, and, where
this not possible, unless the chance of its repetition is guarded against
in the most thoroughgoing fashion, it would be better that the entire
Army should be disbanded. It is vital for the Army to be imbued
with the spirit which will make every man in it, and above all, the
officers* and noncommissioned officers, feel it a matter of highest
obligation to discover and punish, and not to shield the criminal in
uniform.

Yet some of the noncommissioned officers and many of the men of
the three companies in question have banded tether in a conspiracy to
protect the assassns and would-be assassins who have disgraced their
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uniform by the conduct ab6ve related. Many of these noncommis-
sioned officers and men must have known, and all of them may have
known, circumstances which would have led to the conviction of those
engaged in the murderous assault. They have stolidly and as one
man broken their oaths of enlistment and refused to help discover the
criminals.

By my direction every effort was mae to persuade those innocent of
murder among them to separate themselves from the guilty by helping
bring the criminals to justice. They were warned that if they did not
take advantage of the offer they would all be discharged from the serv-
ice and forbidden again to enter the employ of the Government. They
ref used to profit by the warning. I accordingly had them discharged.
If any organization of troops in the service white or black, is guilty
of similar conduct in the future I shall follow precisely the same
course. Under no circumstances will I consent to keep in the service
bodies of men whom the circumstances show to be a menace to the
country. Incidentally I may add that the soldiers of longest service
and highest position who suffered because of the order, so far from
being those who deserve most sympathy, deserve least, for they are
the very n, in upon whom we should be able especially to rely to pre-
vent mutiny and murder.

People have spoken as if this Oischarge from the service was a pun-
ishment. I deny emphatically that such is the case, because as punish-
ment it is utterly inadequate. The punishment meet for mutineers
and murderers such as those guilty of the Brownsville assault is death;
and a punishment only less severe ought to be meted out to those
who have aided and abetted mutiny and murder and treason by refus-
ing to help in their detection. I would that it were possible for me
tolhave punished the guilty men. I regret most keenly that I have
not been able to do so.

Be it remembered always that these men were all in the service of
the United States under contracts of enlistment, which by their terms
and by statute were terminable by my direction as Commander in Chief
of the Army. It was my clear duty to terminate those contracts when
the public interest demanded it; and it would have been a betrayal of
the public interest on my part not to terminate the contracts which
were keeping in the service of the United States a body of mutineers
and murderers.
# Any assertion that these men were dealt with harshly because they
were colored men is utterly without foundation. Officers or enlisted
men white men or colored men, wao were guilty of such conduct,
would have been treated in precisely the same way; for there can be
nothing more important than for the United States Army, in all its
membership, to understand that its arms can not be turned with impu-
nity against the peace and order of the civil community.

There are plenty of precedents for the action taken. I call your atten-
tion to the memoranda herewith submitted from The Military Secre-
tary's office of the War Department, and a memorandum from The
Military Secretary inclosing a piece bY ex-Corporal Hesse, now chief
of division in The Military Secretary s office. together with a letter
from District Attorney James Wilkinson, of ew Orleans. The dis-
trict attorney's letter recites several cases in which white United States
soldiers, being arrested for crime, were tried, and every soldier and
employee of the regiment, or in the fort at which the soldier was
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stationed, volunteered all they knew, both before and at the trial, so as
to secure justice. In one case the soldier was acquitted. In another
case the soldier was convicted of murder, the conviction resulting from
the fact that every soldier, from the commanding officer to the hum-
blest private united in securing all the evidence in their power about
the crime. In other cases, for less offense, soldiers were convicted
purely because their comrades in arms, in a spirit of five loyalty to the
honor of the service, at once told the whole story of the troubles and
declined to identify themselves with the criminals.

During the civil war numerous precedents for the action taken by
me occurred in the shape of the summary discharge of regiments or
companies because of misconduct on the part of some or a 1 of their
members. The Sixtieth Ohio was summarily discharged on the ground
that the regiment was disorganized, mutinous, and worthless. The
Eleventh New York was discharged by reason of general demoraliza-
tion and numerous desertions. Three companies of the Fifth Missouri
Cavalry and one company of the Fourth Missouri Cavalry were mus-
tered out of the service of the United States without trial by court,
martial by reason of mutinous conduct and disaffection of the majoriqi
of the members of these companies (an almost exact parallel to my
action). Another Missouri regiment was mustered out of service
because it was in a state bordering closely on mutiny. Other exam-
pies, including New Jersey, Maryland, and other organizations, are
given in the inclosed papers.

I call your particular attention to the special field order of Brig.
Gen. U. S. Grant, issued from the headquarters of the Thirteenth
Army Co s on November 16, 1862, in reference to the Twentieth
Illinois. Members of this regiment had broken into a store and taken
goods to the value of some $1,240, and the rest of the regiment, includ-
ing especially two officers, failed, in the words of General Grant, to

exercise their authority to ferret out the men guilty of the offenses."
General Grant accordingly mustered out of the service of the United
States the two officers in question, and assessed the sum of $1,240
against the said regiment as a whole, officers and men to be assessed

ro rata on their pay. In its essence this action i: precisely similar
that I have taken; although the offense was of course ; rivial com-

pared to the offense with which I had to deal.
, Ex-Corporal Hesse recites what occurred in a United States regular
regiment in the spring of 1860. (Corporal Hesse subsequently, wheh
th6 regiment was surrendered to the Confederates by General Twiggs,
saved the regimental colors by wrapping them about his body, under
his clothing, and brought them north in safety, receiving a medal of
honor for his action.) It appears that certain members of the regi-
ment lynched a barkeeper who had killed one of the soldiers. Being
unable to discover the culprits, Col. Robert E. Lee, then in command
of the Department of Texas, ordered the company to be disbanded
and the members transferred to other companies and discharged at the
end of their enlistment without honor. Owing to the outbreak of the
civil war, and the consequent loss of records and confusion, it is not
possible to say what finally became of this case.

When General Lee was in command of the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia, as will appear from the inclosed clipping from the Charlotte
Observer, he issued an order in October, 1864, disbanding a certain
battalion for cowardly conduct, stating at thb dime his regret that there
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were some officers and men ibelonging to the organization who, although
not deserving it, were obliged to share in the common disgrace because
the good of the service demanded it.

In addition to the discharges of organizations, which are of course
infrequent, there are continual eases of the discharge of individual
enlisted men without honor and without trial by court-martial. The
official record shows that during the fiscal year ending Tune 30, last,
such discharges were issued by the War Department without trial by
court-martial in the cases of 352 enlisted men of the Regular Army, 85
of them being on account of "having become disqualified for service
through own misconduct." Moreover, in addition to the discharges
without honor ordered by the War Department, there were a coniid-
erble number of discharges without honor issued by subordinate
military authorities under paragraph 148 of the Army Regulations,
"where the service has not been honest and falthful-that is, where
the service does not warrant reenlistment."

So much for the military side of the case. But I wish to say some-
thing additional, from the standpoint of the race question. In my mes-
sage at the opening of the Congress I discussed the matter of lynching.
In it I gave utterance to the abhorrence which all decent citizens should
feel for the deeds of the men (in almost all cases white men) who take
part in lynchings, and at the sarae time I condemned, as all decent men
of any color should condemn, the action of those colored men who
actively or passively shield the colored criminal from the law. In the
case of these companies we had to deal with men who in the first place
were guilty of what is practically the worst possible form of lynch-
ing-or a lynching is in its essence lawless and murderous vengeance-
taken by an armed mob for real or fancied wrongs-and who in the
second place covered up the crime of lynching'by standing with a
vicious solidarity to protect the criminals.

It is of the utmost importance to all our people that we shall deal
with each man on his merits as a man, and not deal with him merely
as a member of a given race; that we shall judge each man by his con-
duct and not his color. This is important ior the white man, and it is
far more important for the colored man. More evil and sinister coun-
sel never was given to any people than that given to colored men by
those advisers, whether black or white, who, by apology and condona-tion, encourage conduct such as that of the three companies in ques-
tion. If the colored men elect to stand by criminals of their own race
because they are of their own race, they assuredly lay up for them-
selves the most dreadful day of reckoning. Every farsighted friend
of the colored race in its efforts to strive onward and upward should
teach first, as the most important lesson, alike to the white man and
the black, the duty of treating the individual man strictly on his
worth as he shows it. Any conduct by colored people which tends to
substitute for this rule the rule of standing by and shielding an evil
doer because he is a member of their race, means the inevitable degre-
dation of the colored race. It may and probably does mean damage
to the white race, but it means ruin to the black race.

Throughout my term of service in the Preidency I have acted on the
principle thus advocated. In the North as in the South I have appointed
colored men of high character to office, utterly disregarding thepro-
tests of those who would have kept them out of office because they
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were colored men. So far as was in my power I havo ought to secure
for the colored people all their rights under the law. I have done all
I could to secure them equal school training when young, equal oppor-
tunity to earn their livelihood, and achieve their happiness when old.
I have striven to break up peonage; I have upheld the hands of those
who, like Judge Jones and Judge Speer, have warred against this
peonage, because 1 would hold myself unfit to be President if I did not
feel the same revolt at wrong done a colored man as I feel at wrong
done a white man. I have condemned in unstinted terms the crime of
lynching perpetrated by white men and I should take instant advantage
of any opportunity whereby I coula bring to justice a mob of lynchers.
In precisely the same spirit I have now acted with reference to these
colored men who have been guilty of a black and dastardly crime. In
one policy, as in the other, ldo not claim asa favor, but I challenge as
a right, the support of every citizen of this country, whatever his color
provided only -be has in him the spirit of genuine and farsighted
patriotism. b o ROOSEVELT.

THE WHITE HoUsE,
Dewmber 19, 1906.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, TRANSMIT-
TING ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY IN THE BROWNSVILLE CASE.

[JANUARY 14,1907.--Ordered to be printed with map and illustrations.j

To the Senate:
In my message to the Senate ti-ating of the dismissal, without

honor, of certain named members of the three companies of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry, I gave the reports of the officers upon which
the dismissal was based. -These reports were made in accordance with
the custom in Fuch cases; for it would, of course, be impossible to
preserve discipline in the Army save by pursuing precisely the course
that in this case was pursued. Inasmuch, however, as in the Senate
question was raised as to the sufficiency of the evidence, I deemed
it wise to send Major Blocksom, and Assistant to the Attorney-
General Purdy, to Brownsville to make a thorough investigation on
the ground in reference to the matter. I herewith transmit Secretary
Taft's report; and the testimony taken under oath of thb various
witnesses examined in the course of the investigation. I also submit
various exhibits, including maps of Brownsville and Fort Brown,
photographs of various buildings, a letter from Judge Parks to his
Wife, together with a bandoleer, 33 empty shells, 7 ball cartridges,
and 4 clips picked up in the streets of Brownsville within a few
hours after the shooting; 3 steel-jacketed, bullets and some scraps
of the casings of other bullets picked out of the houses into which
they had been fired. A telegram from United State Commissioner
RB. Creager, at Brownsville, announces that 6 additonal bullets-
like the others, from Springfield rifles-taken from buildings in Browns-
ville, with supporting affidavits, have since been sent to the Secretary
of War.
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It appears from the testimony that on the night of the 18th of
August, 1906, several crimes were committed by some person .or per-
sons in the city of Brownsville. Among these were the-following:
(a) The murder of Frank Natus.
(b) The assault with intent to kill the lieutenant of police, Domin-

guez, whose horse was killed under him and whose arm was shot so
severely that it had to be amputated.

(o) The assault with intent to kill Mr. and Mrs. Hale Odin, and their
little boy, who were in the window of the Miller Hotel.

(d) Ti hooting'into several private residences in thecityof Browns-
ville, three of them containing women and children.

(e) The shooting at and slightly wounding of Preciado.
These crimes were certainly committed by somebody.
As to the motive for the commission of the crimes, it appears that

trouble of a more or less serious kind had occurred between indi-
vidual. members of the companies and individual citizens of Browns-
ville, culminating in complaints which resulted in the soldiers being
confined within the limits of the garrison on the evening of the day
in question.
.The evidence, as will be seen, shows beyond any possibility of
honest que Iion that some '; ,dividuals among the colored troops whom
I have dismissed committed the outrages mentioned; and that some or
all of the other individuals whom I dismissed had knowledge of the
deed and shielded from the law those who committed it.

The only motive suggested as possibly influencing anyone else was
a desire to get rid of the colored troops, so strong that it impelled
the citizens of Brownsville to shoot up their own houses, to kill one
of their own number, to assault their own police, wounding the
lieutenant, who had been an officer for twenty years-all wif the
purpose of discrediting the negro troops. The suggestion is on
its face so ludicrously impossible that it is difficult to treat it as
honestly made. This theory supposes that the assailants succeeded
in.obtaining the uniform of the negro soldiers; that before starting
on their raid they got over the fence of the fort unchallenged
and without discovery by the negro troops opened fire on the town
from within the fort; that they blacked their faces so that at least
fourteen eyewitnesges mistook them for negroes; that they disguised
their voices so that at least six witnesses who heard them speak
mistook their voices as being those of negroes. They were not
Mexikans, for they were heard by various witnesses to speak in
English. The weapons they used were Springfield rifles; for the
ammunition which they used was that of the Springfield rifle and no
other, and could not have been used in any gun in Texas or any part
of the Union or Mexico, or in any other part of the world, save only
in the Springfield now used by the United States troops, including the
negro troops in the garrison at Brownsville, and by no other persons
save these troops--a weapon which had only been in use by the United
States troops for some four or five months prior to the' shooting in
question, and which is not in the possession of private citizens.

The cartridge used will go into one other rifle used in the United
States, when specially chambered-the Winchester of the '95 model-
but it will rarely if ever go oil when in it; and, moreover, the bullets
picked out of the buildings show the markings of the four so-called
'lands" which come from being fired through the Springfield, but

I I
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not through the Winchester- the latter showing six. The bullets
which I herewith submit, which were found in tGe houses, could not
therefore have been fired from a Winchester or any other sporting
rifle, although the cartridges might have been put into a Winchester
model of '95. The bullets might have been fired from a Krag, but the
cartridges would not have gone into a Krag. ,king the shells and
the bullets together, the proof is conclusive that the new Springfield
rifle was the weapon used by the midnight assassins, and could not by
any possibility have been any other rifle of any kind in the world.
This of itself establishes the fact that the assailants were United
States soldiers, and would be conclusive on this point if not one soldier
had been seen or heard by any residents in Brownsville on the night
in question, and if nothing were known save the finding of the shells,
clips, and bullets.

Fourteen eyewitnesses, namely, Charles R. Chase, Amado Marti-
nez, Mrs. Kate Leahy, Palerno Preciado, Ygnacio Dominguez, Mace'-
donio Ramirez, George W. Rendall, Jose Martinez, J. 1. McDonald
F. H. A. Sanborn, Herbert Elkins, Hale Odin, Mrs. Hale Odin, and
Judge Parks, testified that they saw the assailants or some of them at
varying distances, and that they were negro troops, must of the
witnesses giving their testimony in such shape that th3re is no

ssibility of their having been mistaken. Two other witnesses,
3oseph Bodin and Genero Padron, saw some of the azsailrnts and testi-
fied that they were soldiers (the only soldiers in the neighborhood
being the colored troops). Four other witnesses, namely, S. C. Moore
Doctor Thorn, %Charles S. Canada, and Charles A. Hammond, testified
to hearing the shooting and hearing the voices of the men who were
doing it, and that these voices were the voices of negroes, but did not
actually see the men who were doing the shooting. About 25 other
witnesses gave testimony corroborating to a greater or less degree the
testimony of those who thus saw thw shooters or heard them. The
testimony of these eye and ear witnesses would establish beyond all
possibility of contradiction the fact that the shooting was committed
by ten or fifteen or more of the negro troops from the garrison, and
this testimony of theirs would be amply sufficient in itself if not a
cartridge or bullet had been found; exactly as the bullets and car-
tridges that were found would have established the guilt of the troops
even had not a single eyewitness seen them or other witness heard
them.

The testimony of the witnesses and the position of the bullet holes
show that fifteen or twenty of the negro troops gathered inside the
fort, and that the first Phots fired into the town were fired from within
the fort; some of them at least from t!, upper galleries of the
barracks.

The testimony further shows that the troops then came out over
the walls, some of them perhaps going through the gate, and advanced
a distance of 800 yards or thereabouts into the town. During their
advance they shot into two hotels and some nine or ten other houses.
Three of the private houses into which they fired contained women and
children. They deliberately killed Frank Natus, the bartender, shoot-
ing him down from a distance of about 15 yards. They shot at a man
and woman, Mr. and Mrs. Odin, and their little boy, as they stood in
the window of the Miller Hotel, the bullet going less than 2 inches
from the head of the woman. They shot down the lieutenant of police,
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who was on horseback, killing his horse and wounding him so that his
arm had to be amputated. They attempted to kill the two policemen
who were his companions, shooting one through the hat. They shot
at least 8 bullets into the Cowen house, putting out a lighted lamp on
the dining-room table. Mrs. Cowen and her fEve children were in the
house; they at once threw themselves prone on ftie floor and were not
hit. They fired into the Starok house, the bullets going through the
mosquito bar of a bed from 18 to 20 inches above where little children
were sleeping. There was a light in the children's room.

The shooting took place near midnight. The panic caused by the
utterly unexpected attack was great. Thedarkness, of course, increased
the confusion. There is conflict of testimony on some of the minor

hints, but every essential point is established beyond possibility of
honest question. The careful examination of Mr, Puiy, assistant
to the Attorney-General, resulted merely in strengthening the reports
already made by the regular army authQrities. The shooting, it
appears, occupied about ten minutes, although it may have been some
minutes more or less. It is out of the question that the fifteen or
twenty men engaged in the assault could have gathered behind the wall
of the fort, begun firing, some of them on the porches of the barracks,
gone out into the town, fired in the neighborhood of 200 shots in the
twn, and then returned--the/total time occupied from the time of the
firbt shot to the time of their return being somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of ten minutes-without many of their comrades knowing what
they had done. Indeed, the fuller details as established by the addi-
16ional evidence taken since I last communicated with the Senate make
it likely that there were very few, if any, of the soldiers dismissed
who could have been ignorant of what occurred. It is well-nigh
impossible that any of the noncommissioned officers who were at the
barracks should not have known what occurred.

The additional evidence thus taken renders it in my opinion impos-
sible to question the conclusions upon which my order was based. I
have gone most carefully over every issue of law and fact that has
been raised. I am now satisfied that the effect of my order dismissing
these men without honor was not to bar them from all civil employ-
ment under the Government, and therefore that the part of the order
which consisted of a declaration to this effect was lacking in validity,
and I have directed that such portion be revoked. As to the rest of
the order, dismissing the individuals in question without honor, and
declaring the effect of such discharge under the law and regulations
to be a bar to their future reenlistment either in the Army or the Navy,
there is no doubt of my constitutional and legal power. The order
was within my discretion, under the Constitution and the laws, and
can not be reviewed or reversed save by another Executive order.
The facts did not merely warrant the action I took-they rendered
such action imperative unless I was to prove false to my sworn duty.

If any one of the men discharged hereafter shows to my satisfaction
that he is clear of guilt, or of shielding the guily, I %ill take what
action is warranted; but the circumstances I have above detailed most
certainly put upon any such man the burden of thus clearing himself.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
THE WmT House,

January 14, 1907.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES RELATING TO
THE EXTENSION BY ACT OF CONGRESS OF TIME LIMIT FOR REINSTATE-
MENT OF SOLDIERS DISCHARGED WITHOUT HONOR FROM COMPAIlES B9
0, AND D, TWENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY.

[March 11, 1908.-Read; referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed.]

To t1w Senate:
On December 12,1906, the Secretary of War by my'direction issued

the following order:
"Applications to reenlist from former members of Companies B, C,

and D, Twenty fifth Infantry, who were discharged under the pro-
visions of Special Orders, No. 266, War Department, November 9,
1906? must be made in writing and be accompanied by such evidence,
also in writing, as the applicant may desire to submit to show that he
was neither implicated in the raid on Brownsville, Tnx., on the night
of August 13, 1906, nor withheld any evidence that might lead to the
discovery of the perpetrators thereof."

Proceedings were begun under this order; but shortly thereafter
an investigation was directed by the Senate, and the proceedings under
the order were stopped. The Senate committee intrusted with the
work has now completed its investigation, and finds that the facts upon
which my order of discharge of November 9, 1906, was based are sub-
stantiated by the evidence. The testimony secured by the committee
is therefore now available, and I desire to revive the order of Decem-
ber 12, 1906, and to have it carried out in whatever shape may be
necessary to achieve the purpose therein set forth; any additional
evidence being taken which may be of aid in the ascertainment of the
truth. The time limit during which it was possible to reinstate any
individual soldier in accordance with the terms of this order has, how-
ever, expired. I therefore recommend the passage of a law extend-
ing this time limit, so far as the soldiers concerned are affected, until
a year after the passage of the law, and permitting the reinstatement
by direction of the President of any man who in his judgment shall
69 ear not to be within the class whose discharge was deemed neces-sary .n order to maintain the discipline and morale of the Army.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
THE WHITE HOUSE, .March 11, 1908.
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MAJORITY AND NZNORI Y REPORTS OF SENATE 00E ON
MIT'ARY AFF AIRS.

MAwca 11, 1908.-Ordered to be printed.

(PART I.]

Mr. WARRM, from the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the
following

REPORT.
(Puriuant to Senate resolution No. 208, 59th Cong., 2d sees., agreed to January 22,

1907.]

The Committee on Military Affairs, pursuant to the authority and
direction given it by the following resolution-

.RoWved, That, without question| the legality or justice of any act of the Presi-
dent in relation thereto, the Committee on Military Affairs is hereby authorized
and directed, by subcommittee or otherwise, to take and have printed testimony
for the purpose of ascertaining all the facts with reference to or connected with the
affray at Brownsville, Texas, on the night of August thirteenth-fourteenth, nineteen
hundred and six. Said committee is authorized to send for persons and papers, to
administer oaths, to sit during sessions or recess of the Senate and, it deemed advis-
able, at Brownsville, or elsewhere; the expenses of the investigation to be paid from
the contingent fund of the Senate-

hereby reports to the Senate due performance of the duty imposed
upon it, and presents herewith three large volumes of testimony given
before the committee, two-volumes of proceedings of general courts-
martial which sat in San Antonio, Tex., to investigate certain charges
growing out of the Brownsville affray, and one volume (in three parts)
containing the President's messages regarding the Brownsville affray
(S. Doe. 155, 59th Cong., 2d sess., pts. 1 and 2); letter from the Sec-
retary of War transmitting additional testimony and exhibits (pt. 3);
these volumes covering, in all, nearly 64000 paes. Each volume o
matter has been ful and carefully inuexed-tinider the direction of
your committee for the convenience of the Senate.

The committee commenced taking testimony February 4, 1907, and
continued until June 14,1907. Meetings were again resumed Novem-
ber 18, 1907, and concluded March 10, 1908. One hundred and sixty
or more witnesses were brought before the committee and testified
under direct and cross examination. All documents (regular and
irregular), printed matter, letters, telegrams, petitions, etc., pertain-
ing to .the case were laid before the committee and received due con-
sideration.

There is considerable contradiction in the testimony. Much of it is,
however, upon irrelevant and immaterial points.

Taking the evidence as a whole, and reconciling it where possible
and giving it due and proper weight in view of admitted facts and
circumstances, your committee has considered and agreed to the fol-
lowing resolutions:

First. That in the opinion of this committee the shooting in the
affray at Brownsville, on the night of August 13-14, 1906, was done
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by some of the soldiers belonging to the Twenty-fifth United States
Infantry then stationed at Fort Brown, Tex.

Second. That the testimony fails to identify the particular soldier
or soldiers who participated in the shooting affray at Brownsville,
Tex., on the night of August 13-14, 1906.

The following facts ii the opinion of your committee, iiave been
proven and established:

About the hour of midnight on the night of Augubt 13-14, .006, a
number of soldiers of the First Battalion, Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry,
then stationed at Fort Brown, Tex., armed with the new model (1903)
Springfield rifle and Government ammunition, then in use in that bat-
talion, jumped over the wall of the Government reservation separating
the post from the town, went hurriedly into the nearby town of
Brownsville, and wantonly shot into the houses and attacked the citi-
zens thereof. This squad of soldiers, numbering, perhaps, not less.
than eight nor more than twenty, deliberately attacked and shot at
citizens wherever seen in the streets, and shot into many houses. They
fired into hotels filled with guests, and into residences occupied by
men, women, and children. In fact, their conduct indicated a wanton
purpose to terrorize the inhabitants of the town, and to kill and destroy
withutterand reckless disregard of age, sex, or condition of helplessness.
In carrying out their unlawful purpose they respected neither the sanc-
tity of the home nor the innocence and helplessness of women and
children. They fired into houses where women and children were
sleeping, in some instances the bullets passing through the rooms and
only a few feet over the beds in which the people were 1 in

In this midnight raid one unoffending citizen, Frank Natus, was
killed in his place of business; the lieutenant of police, M. Ygnacio
Dominguez, was so severely wounded in the arm that amputation was
necessary; the horse he was riding was killed under him; and the
inhabitants of the town, men, women, and children, were aroused to a
high state of excitement and fear.

We believe that the above facts are clearly established by incontest-
able evidence. Fifteen eyewitnesses testified that they saw and recog-
nized theraiders who did the shooting as persons dressed in the uniforms
of United States soldiers, with guns, and most of these witnesses
rec4)gnized them as negroes. Two witnesses testified that they saw a
number of men (one recognizing them as soldiersl on the inside of the
wall of the reservation, moving rapidly to the point where they went
over the wall. Five witnesses testified to firing occurring inside the
wall of the fort. One witness heard voices inside the wall of the reser-
vation calling to others to "Hurry up I" to "1 Jump I" etc., and heard
the men when they jumped the wall and proceeded up the alley where
the firing continued. Several witnesses, who were situated so as not
to be able to see, heard the voices of members of the attacking party,
and recognized them as the voices of negroes. They spoke in English.
One witness saw a negro soldier, with his gun, returning from the
direction of the town where the firing had occurred, and saw him enter
the reservation immediately after ihe shooting had ceased. Three
witnesses testified as to having seen the men, carrying their guns, run-
ning back in the direction of the fort immediately after the shooting
ceased, and others to having heard them. The greatest distance from
the fort at which any firing occurred did not exceed three hundred
and fifty yards, and the entire time consumed in the raid was probably
not more than ten or twelve minutes.

24
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These witnesses, so far as the committee could ascertain, were
respectable and trustworthy people; no one of them was impeached;
neither was his or her reputation for honesty or truthfulness seriously
questioned. The testimony of these witnesses alone would be sufficient
to establish the fact beyond reasonable question that the shooting was
done by negro soldiers, and there were no negro soldiers in that part
of the country except those of Companies B, C, and D, of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry.

But there are other facts and circumstances corroborative of the
positive testimony of the eyewitnesses which, when taken in connec-
tion therewith, are conclusive of the guilt of some of said soldiers:

First. There is no evidence whatever on which to base a claim that
the shooting was done by any person or persons other than by soldiers
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry. There was no class of people or indi-
viduals in tht vicinity known to entertain any hostility toward the
people of Brownsville. There was no friction bet een the citizens
and the police, nor ill feeling of one part of the citizenship against
any other part.

Second. -Early in the morning of August 14, soon after the shoot-
ing, there were picked up in the streets of Brownsville, at the points
where the firing had occured, 4 large number of empty shells, some
loaded cartridges, clips, and one bandolier. Of this ammunition picked
up in the streets, 32 empty shells, 7 loaded cartridges, 2 or 8 clips, and
I bandolier were presented in evidence to this committee and identified
as thos, manufactured for and used with the Springfield rifle, model of
1903, with which the colored battalion was armed. A number of bul-
lets were extracted from the houses into which they had been fired on
the nightof August 13-14,1906, and were found to be substantially of
the weight, size, and material, as shown by analyses, of those used in
the Springfield rifle.

It further appears from the marks of the four lands upon the bullets,
from actual tests and other evidence, that these cartridges, with these
bullets and shells in combination, could not have been fired from any
gun other than the Springfield rifle, model of 1903, and that the on ly

rifles of that kind in that section of the country were those with which
the First Battalion, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was armed.

It was further established from the sound of the explosions that the
firing was from high-power rifles. Many witnesses testified to the
peculiar sound made by loading the guns and working the levers in
extracting the empty shells during the progress of the firing as simi-
lar to that made by the Springfield rifle.

From the foregoing facts and circumstances, and many others cor-
roborative thereof to be found in the voluminous evidence taken, we
do not entertain any doubt that the midnight attack of August 13-14,
1906, on the people of Brownsville was made by members of the First
Battalion of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Third. Although the committee has devoted much time to the inves-
tigation and has diligently followed every clue that has been suggested,
aild while the proof is abundant and conclusive that members of the
Tv venty-fifth Infantry were the perpetrators of this unprovoked attack,
the evidence, we regret to say, fails to identify the particular 'soldier
or soldiers who participated in the affray. It is perfectly manifest,
however, both from the nature and character of the attack and the
number of persons engaged in it, that it was preconcerted and prob-,
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ably deliberately planned and executed. And it is reasonably certain
that soldiers who did not actually participate in the attack must have
known of it and aided those actively engaged in it in procuring their
arms and ammunition and in concealing their identity when they
returned.

When we consider the fact that from ten to twenty guns had to be
taken from the garrison, some of them from tho gun racks, supposedly
locked, and located near to the sleeping bunks of-the soldiers upstairs;
when we consider the testimony with relation to the first firing-that
it was within the reservation wall; that there were a number of shots
fired from the upper porches of the barracks; when we consider the
fact of the firing of volley after volley by from ten to twenty men
beginning just back of the barracks, extending into the town, and
lasting from ten to twelve minutes; that this shooting began within
400 or 500 feet of a guard, with a sergeant and several privates on
duty; that the participants had to return to the reservation after the
firing had ceased and join their companies, then being formed, we are
forced to the conclusion that soldiers other than those who actively
participated in the raid must have known of what was takingplace,
and were alders and auettors thereof, either before or after the fact.

F. E. WAmmN.
H. C. LoDoE.
WM. WARNER.
H. A. DU PONT.
JAMES P. TALIAFERRO.
MuRPHY J. FosTER
LEE S..OVERMAN.
J. B. FRAZIER.
Jhms B. McCRPARY.

The undersigned members of your committee desire to add the fol.lowing to the above report:
While under the evidence it has been shown that the assault was

prpetrated by members of the aforesaid battalion, it is reasonable to
heve, as appears in the report of the committee, that all the soldiers

were not concerned in the commission of the crime, either as principals
or accessories.
* It is unquestionably true that in military administration the main-

tenance of discipline is ever a primary consideration and of paramount
importance, for without it no degree of efficiency can be attained or
preserved. Hence, it will sometimes happen that honest and guiltless
men must be subjected to injustice to the end that vicious men may
be deprived of the opportunity to weaken or destroy the morale of
the Army. In the present case, however, it would seem but justice
to restore to all the innocent men of these companies the rights and
privileges which had accrued to them by reason of their revious
service in the Army, and of which they will be permanentl de rived
unless their former status shall be restored by logislation, or the rea-
son that under existing statutes the time has already expired in which
they could have reenlisted and secured the benefits of their prior
service had they been honorably discharged because of the expiration
of their several terms of enlistment.

On many occasions in the past the Nation has had reason to be proud
of the enlisted men serving in the four colored regiments of our 2eg.
ulai Army. The action of the soldiers who participated in or with-
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held knowledge of the attack on the town of Brownsville was not only
a crime under the statutes of the United States, but was also a
grievous wrong to their colored comrades in the Army, whose good
name and fame it should have been their duty to sustain.

We recommend the enactment of a bill reading as follows:

"A DILL For the relief of certain former members of the Twentyfith Regiment of United States
Infantry.

"Be it enacted by the Senate and Rome ofP reeentativ&, of the Uhiked &tee of America
in CnVWe asemd, That If at any time within one year after the approval of this
Act the President shall be satisfied that any former enlisted man of the Twenty-fifth
Regiment of United States Infantry, who was discharged from the military service as
a member of said regiment under the provisions of a special order numbered two
hundred and sixtyIx, and dated at the War Department- on the ninth day of
November, nineteen hundred and six, had no participation in or guilty knowledge
of the affray that took place at Brownsville, Texas, on the night of August thirteenth-
fourteenth, nineteen Hundred and six, the President may authorize the enlistment
of said man, and any man who shall enlist in the military service under authority so
given by the President shall be held and considered, from the date of his bnlistment
under such authority, to have reenlisted on said date and to be entitled to the pay,
allowances, and other rights and benefits that he would be entitled to receive from
said date of enlistment if he had been honorably discharged under the provisions of
the special order hereinbefore cited and had reenlisted immediatelyl"

F. E. WAR=N.
H. C. LODGE.
WM. WAP.EH.
H. A. DU PoNT.

[PART II.]

Mr. Soo-r, from the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the
following as the

VIEWS OF A MINORITY.

[Pursuant to Senate resolution No. 208, 59th Cong., 2d seas., agreed to January 2A
197.]

On August 13, 1906, about midnight, a shooting affray occurred in
the city of Brownsville, Tex. in which. Frank Natus, a bartender in
the Ruby saloon, was killed; M. Ygnacio Dominguez, a lieutenant of
police, was wounded atid had his horse shot under him.

At this time Companies B, C and D, of the First Battalion ol the
Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry" lored were at Fort Brown, Browns.
ville lTex., whIch has a population of from 6,000 to 8,000 people, of
which perhaps five-sixths are Mexican. After an investigation by the
War Department, the following order was issued on November 9,1908:

s PIAL ORDKRS, WAS DEPARTMNT,
No. 2. J Washington, Notemer 9t, 19.

1. By direction of the President, the following-named enlisted men, who on Au
13, 1906, were members of Companies B, C and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, certain
members of which organizations cited itn the riotousdisturbancewhicli occurred
in Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August 13, 1906, will be discharged without
honor from the Army by their rective ommaading offices and forever debarred

S D---1-Vol 19--
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from reenlisting in the Army or Navy of the United States, as well as from employ-
ment in any civil capacity under the Government. 4 * *

By order of the Acting Secretary of Warn ARTnUu MumIy,

Official: ~.CAW of Artlry, Ading Chief of !
HRRNR P. MeCzos,

Military &ciry.

On the 2d day of December, 1906, the following resolution was
adopted by the United States Senate:

Rewlved That, without questioning the legality or Justice of any act of the Presi.
dent in relation thereto, the Committee on Military Affairs is hereby authorized and
directed, by subcommittee or otherwise, to take and have printed testimony for the

of ascertaining k11 the facts with reference to or connected with the affray at
rownsville, Texas, on the night of August thirteenth-fourteenth, nineteen hundred

and six. Said committee is authorized to send for persons or papers, to administer
oaths, to sit during sessions or recess of the Senate, and if deemed advisable, at
Brownsville or elsewhere, the expenses of the investigation to be paid from the
contingent fund of the Senate.

Pursuant to the above resolution, the Committee on Military Affairs
took "testimony for the purse of ascertaining all of the facts with
reference to or connected with the affray at Brownsville, Tex., on the
night of August 13-14, 1906."

The testiiony taken was as thorough as it was possible to obtain,
but it is very unsatisfactory, indefinite, and conflicting in its nature.

We have been unable to arrive at any conclusions as to what motive
could be alleged that the colored troops might have had to incite them
to do this shooting. The only evidence produced which would in any
way give the least color to a motive is the evidence that shows that
there were eight gambling houses conducted in connection with saloons
in the city of Brownsville, Tex., and that while the white soldiers
were stationed at Brownsville a number of them frequented the saloons
and gambling houses and that these gambling houses profited largely
from their patronage, and that under the rules of the gambling houses
the colored soldiers could not be admitted. This resulted in great loss
of business to these concerns and it is evident that the parties engaged
in the gambling and saloon business were extremely anxious to have
the colored troops withdrawn from Brownsville and replaced by white
soldiers. We are led to doubt, however, whether or not the gamblers
who conducted these eight places in Brownsville, Tex., have given the
committee as complete information as they could give in regard to
this shooting affray.

While Major Penrose and other officers of the battalion at first con-
cluded that some of the members of these companies were guilty, yet
they later became convinced that the men of the battalion had nothing
whatever to do with the shooting, and so testified before the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs. It should be remembered in this connec-
tion that these officers are white m,3n and some of them born and reared
in the South.

It is proper to note in this connection that a grand jury of citizens
of Cameron county , Tex., after investigation, failed to find sufficient
evidence to indict the members of this battalion who were .uspected
and who were held at Fort Sam Houston, Tex., awaiting action by thegrand jury.
We nave not felt that the conflicting and circumstantial evidence

given by many of those who testified against the members of this
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battalion should be given more consideration, and in many instances
even as much consideration, as the testimony of the officers and of the
soldiers themselves, many of whom had served their country loyally
and faithfully for a number of years, and some of whom have been
wounded in battle, having participated in the Indian wars, in the
Spanish-American war, and in the hilippine service.

The strongest evidence, if undisputed, implicates no greater number
than from 2 to 12, and even if it were admitted for the sake of aru-
ment that from 7 to 12 of these soldiers were guilty (which fact as
not been proven), that fact could not, in-our opinion, justify a discharge
of the whole battalion without honor.

It is not our purpose nor desire to uphold any guilty party nor to
criticise necessary army discipline, but we do feel that it is essential
to stand by those who are giving their services to their country and
who obey the law. The persons who were guilty of the shooting affray
at Brownsville, Tex., should be severely punished-after they are
proven guilty.

Therefore, having carefully considered all the testimony, we have
reached the following conclusions:

1. The testimony wholly fails to identify the particular individuals
or any of them, who participated in the shooting affray that occurred
at Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August 13-14, 1906.

2. The testimony wholly fa ls to show that the discharged sol-
diers of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry, or any of them, entered
into any agreement or so-called "conspiracy of silence," or that they
had among themselves any understanding of any nature to withhold
any information of which they, or any of them might be possessed
concerning the shooting affray that occurred at Brownsville, Tex., on
the night of August.13-14, 1906.3.The testimony is so contradictory, and much of it so unreliable,
that it is not sufficient to sustain the charge that soldiers of the
Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry, or any of them, participated in the
shooting affray that occurred at Brownsville, Tex., on the night of
August 13-14, 1906.

4. Whereas the testimony shows that the discharged men had a
good record as soldiers, and that many of them had by their long and
faithful service aquired valuable rights of which they are deprived
by a discharge without honor; and

Whereas the testimony shows beyond a reasonable doubt that
whatever may be the fact as to who did the shooting, many of the
men so discharged were innocent of any offense in connection there-
with; therefore it is, in our opinion, the duty of Congress to provide
by appropriate legislation for the correction of their record and for
their reenlistment and reinstatement in the Army, and for the
restoration to them of all the rights of which they have been
deprived, and we so recommend. N. B. Scorr.

J. B. FoaaXR.
J. A. IhEMxwAY.
M. G. BMKELE.
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Mr. Foraker and Mr. Bulkeley, in addition to the conclusions set
forth in the foregoing minority report, make also the following
finding, namely:

The weight of the testimony shows that none of the soldiers of the
Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry participated in the shooting affray that
occurred at Brownsville, Tex., on thpe night of August 13-14, 1906.

J. B. FORAKER,
M. G. BULKELEY.

(PAR=T III.]
Mr. FonAKER, from the Committee on Military Affairs, on behalf of

himself and Mr. Bulkeley, submitted ,he following

VIEWS.
[Pursuant to Senate resolutlofi No. 208,59thCong., 2dsess., agreed toJanuary 22,1907.J

The Committee on Military Affairs having completed the investi-
gation authorized by the following resolution (Senate resolution 208,

ifty-ninth Congress, second session, January 21, 1907):
Resolved, That, without questioning the legality or Justice of any act of the

President in relation thereto, the Committee on Military Affairs is hereby au-
thorized and directed, by subcommittee or otherwise, to take and have printed
testimony for the purpose of ascertaining all the facts with reference to or con-
nifted with the affray at Brownsville, Texas, on the night of August thirteenth-
fourteenth, nineteen hundred and six. Said committee is authorized to send for
persons and papers, to administer oaths, to sit during sessions or recess of the
senate, and, if deemed advisable, at Brownsville or elsewhere; the expenses
of the investigation to L. paid from the contingent fund of the Senate-

Mr. FORAKER, with leave of the committee and the Senate, on
behalf of Mr. Bulkeley and himself, submitted the following report
of their views of the testimony in support of the conclusions reachedby them. I9

THE AFFRAY.

On the night of Monday, August 13, 1906, commencing about
eight or ten minutes before mid ght, a shooting affray occurred in
the town of Brownsville, Tex. in the course of which one man, a
private citizen by the name o Frank Natus, employed at the time
as a barkeeper in the Ruby saloon, otherwise khown as Tillman's
saloon, was killed, and the lieutenant of police, M. Y. Dominguez,
was wounded and had his horse shot under him, and another citizen
by the name of Paulino S. Preciado, the editor of a newspaper, called
El Porvenir, published in Brownsville, in the Spanish language,
claimed to have been slightly injured by a bullet grazing the backof his hand and passing through his clothing, striking and injuring
a pair of spectacles he carried in his pocket.

OFFICERS OF BATTALION.

Companies B C, and D of the First Battalion of the Twenty-fifth
United States Infantry, colored, were at the timo stationed at Fort
Brown.

80 -
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The commanding officer of the battalion and the post was Maj.
Charles W. Penrose.

The companies were respectively commanded as follows: B Com-
pany, by second Lieut. George C. Lawrason; C Company, by Capt.
E.A. Macklin; D Company, by Capt. Samuel P. Lyon; Lieut.
Harry S. Grier was quartermaster and commissary of the post, and
also acting adjutant.

Major Penrose, Lieutenant Lawrason, and Lieutenant Grier were
all ,.aduates of West Point: Major Penrose of the class of 1884,Lie'Benant Grer of the class of 1899, Lieutenant Lawrason of the
clasj of 1904.

Captain Macklin was appointed from civil life in 1892. He has
been in the service fifteen years, and been a commissioned officer since
July 9, 1898. Captain Lyon entered the service as an enlisted man
in 1890, and was promoted to the rank of a commissioned officer
in 1895.

These officers had therefore, respectively, been in the service:
Major Penrose, for twenty-seven years, including four years at the
Academy; Captain Lyon, seventeen years- Captain Macklin, fifteen
years; Lieutenant Grier, twelve years, includin four years at the
Academy; Lieutenant Lawrason, seven years, icluding four years at
the Academy.

The testimony shows that the record of each down to the time of
this shooting affray was without any kind of stain or blemish, and
that all these officers were of high character not only asofficers of
the Army, but as men; that they were honorable, upright, truthful,
and trustworthy in every sense of the word.

ENLISTED MEN OF THE BATTALION.

The testimony further shows that these three companies had, to
quote the exact language of Major Blocksom, "an excellent reputation
up to the 13th of Aut,)" the date of the shooting.

This statement of Major Blocksom is confirmed by even stronger
and more elaborate statements by every witness familiar with the
record of these companies who testified on the subject.

There will be found in the record official reports from the War
Department of two or three shooting affrays and difficulties of one
kind and another occurring during the forty years of service since the
regiment was organized with which other companies of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry were identified or in which theyha somo kind of par-
ticipation, or to which they had some kind of relation, or for which
they had some sort of responsibility, but, so far as these three com-
paies which were at Brownsville are concerned, there is no stain
whatever on the record of any one Gf them. No company in all the
Army had any clearer or better record for discipline and for the gen-
eral conduct of the men belonging to it than had each and all of these
companies down to August 13, 1906.

Almost all the men in these companies had served more than one
enlistment. Their respective terms of service ranged in duration all
the way from five or sixyears up to more than twenty years. One of
them, Sergt. Mingo Sanders, of Company B, had served continuously
for twenty-six yerrs; a part of that service had been outside of the
United States, and for that reason he was entitled to double time
therefor, on account of which he would have been entitled after
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eighteen months of additional service to retire on three-quarters pay
and with all the rights atd allowances provided by Iaw for men who
serve continuously for tlJrty years.

The following extract, from the evidence given by the different wit-
nesses narwed show the exceptionally high character of the men of
these three companies and their good record as soldiers:

Major PENROSE says, as to character of men (page 3023):

By Senator FoRAKzU:
Q. Now, something was said by Captain Kelly (a citizen of Brownsville) and some

others about your troops being not wel disciplined. Can you tell us what the record
of your battalion is in that respect, down to the 13th ofAugust?-A. I -think the
records will show, sir -&at it was an excellently disciplined battalion.

Q. And well dxiUt?-A. Well drilled. I consider it one of the best that I have
ever seen. 0

Q. Wera the men of a character hard to get along with or otherwtso?-A. No, sir;
they w e very easy to discipline.

Q. As a rule, deported themselves well?-A. As a rule, they behaved themselves
very well. That can be borne out by the records of the post, the summary court
record, the records of courts-martial, and also, I think, by any officers who have seen
them, either before this occurrence or afterward.

Q. Now, afterwards, since August 13, %and particularly since they have been dis-
charged, what has been their records in so far as you know, as to deporting themselves
properly?-A. So far as I know, ther record has been excellent. I know at the time
bf their discharge when we were dischri them at Fort Reno I was in constant
communication with the chief of police at EI-Reno the town 5 miles distant, and he
told me that he did not see a drunken man nor did Le have any disorder among those
men of any kind. He told me that he would not know that the men were being
discharged at all.

Finally the order came for their dschae. They were discharged at that post, a
half company at a time. They were paid off. They had anywhere from fifty to
sixty dollars to-eome of them-twelve or thirteen hundred doDlars. They went to
this little town, which was full of temptations and, as I stated before, there was nota single man found drunk nor wa there a disturbance of any kind or chaactir reported
of these men and I talked with the chief of Police over the telephone frequently.
Now, taking into consideration the conduct of these men both before and a ard,
and whatI have before stated, leads me to believe that the mendid notdothathooting.

(Page 3103.)

By Senator HEMENWAY:
Q. Do you know Captain Kolly?-A. Capt. William Kelly?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard his statement, or heard of his statement, before this committee that

he would be as quick to believe the colored soldiers as he would the Mexican residents,
barring a few of the leading families did you, and that he would not care to believe
either?-A. Yes, sir; I have heard that he mide ouch a statement:

Q. How many men in your battalion had been under fire, either In battles or in
skiimishes?- .-A. Well, I do not know that I could answer that positively at all, Sena-
tor, but as a rough estimate I should think that there probably were 8 per cent of
them, maybe 40 per cent of them.

Q.From your knowledge of these men, their bravery in battle following the flag of
their country, and their general behavior, would you believe tem on oath?--. I
would 91r. .s r o

Q. ou think their evidence should be given the same weight as that of any other
American citizen?-A. I do, sir.

Q. You think it equally as good as the testimony o ( the Mexican residents of Browns.
vil e?-A. Yes, sir; I do.
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Brig. Gen. ANDRE W S. BUR T (retie 1902) was commander as
colonel of the Twenty-fifth Infantry for about tan years. As to char-
acer of men he says (pages 3189, 3190, 3191, 3192, 3193, and 3.195):

Q. Give the stenographer your full name, General, and your present position.-A.
Andrew S. Burt, brijadier-general, U. S. Army, retired- Washington, D. 0.

Q. What time did you retire?-A. In 1902; in May Rf that year.
Q. What regiment were you in command of when you were promoted to a brigadier-

general?-A. The Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. How long had you been commander of it?-A. For about ten years, excepting

the time I was brigadier-general of volunteers, during the panish-American war.
That was a very short. time, only a few months. I 'oined it in 1892, and was mustered
out, or rather promoted to brigadier-general, retired. in 1902. It was about ten years.

Q. General, the question has come up before the committee as to the character of
some of the men of the battalion which was dismissed from the service without honor
last year. I will name over some of the men in that battalion, and as I name them I
would like you to give me your ppinion as to their reliability and their truth; whether
they could be trusted or their word taken. The first man I find here is this man San-
der--Mingo Sanders.-A. Sergt. Mingo Sanders?

Q. Yes.- -A. I know him very well, sir. He served with me. There is no better
first sergeant in the United States Army than Sergt. Mingo Sanders. His veracity, as
he sees a thing, is beyond question.

Q. How about Sergeant McCurdy? -Do you remember him?-A. McCurdy is a good
man and a trustworthy man. I do not know him as well as I do Sanders.

I can say in general terms that those men are all to be believed on their oath. I
would believe them if I weis sitting on a cout-martial and they were even called in
their own defense.

Captain MACKLIN says (pp. 1788-1789):

Q. What was the character of the men who constituted that battalion, speaking
in a general way? Were they a peaceable, orderly, well-behaved set of soldiers onot? A. They wb those reports in these book to the contrary notwithstandin.

Q. Hd thi .ha.tion or any company of it or any men in it had special trouble
during all the time you were connected with it?-A. Never; no, sir. There were
individual fights, you understand, sir.

Q. They would fl0ht one another?-A. Amovg themselves, sir, over drinking or
something of that kind, but no other disturbances.

Q. State whether or not they did any drinking to excess as compared with other
soldiers.-A. No; they did not. I have commanded white soldiers a good deal, and I
found that the drinking among our men was much less.

Q. Drinking among the colored soldiers was less than among the white soldiers?-A.
Yes, sir; very much.

Q. You would get through pa:, day with fewer arrests?-A. Well, sir, they werethrough that pay day at Brownsville and there was only one single arrest in town.
Q. In the whole battallon?-A. In the whole battalion. There was not an arrest

in the post at all.

Capt. SAMUEL P. LYON says (pp. 1836-1838):

Q. So that you have had a good deal of experience not only with these men, but
with other commands. I want to ask you how, in your opinion, this battalion, Cor.
= xieO B, 0 and D, compared as soldiers with other soldiers of the United States

y?-A In my opinion they would compare most favorably.
Q. Was it or not a battalion that wa weR disciplined and well drilled?-A. Yes,

air the drill and discipline were excellent. I never saw better.
4. As to the conduct of the men generally as men, what is your opinion as to that?-

A. It was in my opinion exceptionally good.
Q. I want to ask you particularly as to the older men in service in that be ttalon,

particularly the noncom oned officers. What kind of men were they?-A. They
were a most exceUent lot of men, and an excellent lot of noncommisioned officer.
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V;ONDUOT OF MEN AT DROW]SVILL.

This i:attalion had been, together with other companies of the regi-
ment stationed at Fort Niobrara, Nebr., for two or three years imme-
diately prior to their going to Brownsville and prior to that they had
served in the Philippines, in Cuba, on te frontier and elsewhere.
They arrived at Fort Brown on Saturday, the 28th of July, 1908.
They had been there only two weeks and two day when this shoot-
ing occurred. There is practically no conflict in the testimony as to
their conduct at Brownsville. The great preponderance is in accord
with the statement made by Victoriano Fernandez, a member of
the police force of Brownsville, who testified in part as follows (pp.
2257-2258):

By Senator ScoTT:

.0. Witness (Victoriano Fernandez, policeman), do you know any reason why theseorser would have any spite agis he citizens of Brownsville, to want to shoot up
the town and kill people?-A. o, sir; I don't know anything about it.

Q. And you never heard them threaten anybody who.was in the barracks, did
you?-A. No, sir; oh, no. They used to treat everybody right there.

By Senator FORAKEIR:
.an"They were very well-behaved people, were they not?-A. Yes, sir; very orderly,

a I never saw one drunk.
Q. You never saw one drunk, and you were o. this Elizabeth street beat?-A.

Always; yes, sir.
Q. Every day?-A. Every day and sometimes part of the night.
Q. And you never saw one of them drnk?-A. No, sir.
Q. During the whole time?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was your business to watch?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when they had pay day?-A. Yes, sir? it was the quietest day

I ever saw.
q. It was very different when the white soldiers were there--A. Yes. siri the

white soldiers used to know lots of people and just have a little fun, but it didn't
amount to nothing.

te The white soldiers, when they had pay day, would go and spend a good deal of
ther money in saloons?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But te colored soldiers were much better in that respect?-A. Yes, sir; they
used to go to the saloon and have drinks in the back there, and they never said a word
and would go out.
Q. They were fine, orderlylooking soldiers?-A. Yes, tor
Q. Good discipline?-A. Yes, sir; good soldiers. Good discipline, too.
Q. Favombly;with the Twenty-sixt Infantry, the white regiment there just ahead

of them?-A. Well, of course I don't know nothing about-
Q. Or.an other regiment.
Senator WARREN. Let him answer.
A. But they were all right. To my knowledge I think they were better than the

white soldiers-that is, on discipline.
By Senator FORAYER:

Q. Better in discipline?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If anything, they were a goo deal better in their habits, apparently?-A. Well,

two or three months they were there; yes.
Q. You never saw one of them drunk all the time you were there?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were in a situation where you could hAve known about It If they had been

drunk, were you?-A. Certainly.
Q Or disoiderly?-A. Certaily.
Q. You never arrested one?-A. No, r.

TROUBLES AT BROWNSVILLE.

When they went to Brownsville they relieved a battalion of the
Twenty-sixth United States Infantry, white soldiers, which had been
stationed there for about one and one-half years.

11 r_ I



Although the battalion did not reach Brownsvilie until the 28th
of July, it was announced in thenewspapers as early as the latter
part of May, 1906, thai it was to be sent there. There is some con-

'ct in the testimony as to the feeling of the citizens of Brownsville
toward negro soldiers but the overwhelming weight of testimony is
to the effect, as stated by Major Blocksom in his official report, found
at page 61 of Senate Document 155, Part 1:

2. The people did not desire the colored troops and thought they should not
be sent there. I learned this * * * from prominent citizens, members of
the committee of safety, etc.

Major BLOCKSOM further finds, page 61, Senate Document 155,
Part 1:

3. Soldiers of the Twenty-flfth were not allowed to drink with white people
at the principal bars in town, though in some cases saloon keepers put up a sepa-
rote bar for their use.

The testimony shows that in many of these saloons, particularly
those kept by Mexicans, there was no such discrimination.

There is no proof that the soldiers showed any resentment on ac-
count of this regulation debarring them from the saloons by either
words or conduct. In so far as there is any testimony on the subject
it is all to the effect that they observed the regulations without any
complaint and without showing any resentment whatever on that
account. The testimony further shows that they frequented such
saloons as they were at liberty to visit but ver little and that on
Saturday, August 11, two days before the shoon afray occurred,
one of their number, William Allison by name, was discharged on
account of the expiration of his term of service, and that he at once
opened a saloon for their special accommodation, which they all
patronized, spending their money there with their discharged com-
rade instead of in the saloons kept by the citizens of Brownsville.

During their short stay there were three altercations between the
citizens and the soldiers, but only two of them were of serious enough
character to really merit mention.

Major BLOCKSOM (page 61, Senate Document 155) refers to
these cases as follows:

4. Tate-Newton, Baker-Reed cas, etc. (see B and B" 9. Tate-Newton cue was
tbatof a party of ladies tndi on street side sidewalk, claimed that two colored sol-
diem rudely jostled them. M. Tate, inspector of customs, husband of one of the
ladies, knocked down one of the soldiers with his revolver. lhe ladies were obstruct-
ing the sidewalk, although anybody could have easily gotten by them. The soldier
was rude and probably insultin ii his manner. Tate's remedy was too drastic. It
was"in the mannerof theSou Hetoldmehewould haeuseditspinetny
man, white or black. Mr. Vann, collector of customs invited Mjor Penrose to asist
at an investigation of this case but latter had no time after the 13th. Reed and
another colored soldier were atierry lading, having returned from Matamoras. Mr.
Baker, inspector of customs, claimed they were drunk and disorderly (confirmed by
an unprejudiced witness), that he told them to move on, and finally pushed one who
fell offplank walk into mud and water about knee-deep more through his condition
than strength of the push. Baker probably used more force than he acknowledge.
Facts In these two cases were exageiated on both sides and increased the bitter feelgi
between soldiers and citizens. Ibeard of several cases of threats from both sides befor
the 13th, but believe them manufactured.
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TH EVANS AFFAR.

In addition it was claimed that the nightlbefore the shooting a
soldier assaulted a Mrs. Evans and that the people of Brownsville
were greatly incensed toward the soldiers on that account but no
testimony has been adduced to prove such assault, and if tfere had
been it would only constitute a reason why the citizens might attack
the soldiers and not a reason why the soldiers should attack the citi-
zens. It is not necessary, therefore, to give the matter special con-
sideration in this connection.

There is positive conflict and contradiction as to the facts con-
nected with the other difficulties, but the testimony most unfavorable
to the soldiers does not make the cases worse for the soldiers than the
statement of Major Blocksom, while, according to the testimony of
the soldiers, the assault upon Newton was unprovoked and without
any excuse whatever.

THE NEWTON CASE.

Private NEWTON testified on this point, at page 2959, as follows:

By Senator FoaAxz:
Q. It has been testified here that there was some trouble in Brownsville between a

man by the name of Tate and a soldier by the name of Newton who belonged to Com-
pany 0. Axe you the soldier?-A. Yes, Mr; I am.

Q. Please describe to us what occurred. Tell us all about it in your own way.
First, let me ask you when it was, if you can tell?-A. The 5th of August.

Q. On the 5th day of August, 19007-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember what day of the week that was?-A. It was on a Sunday, if I am

not mistaken.
J. About what time was it-what o'clock?-A. Between 8 and 9 o'clock, as nearly

as can recollect it.
Q. In the evening?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was It before or after dark?-A. After dark, sir.
Q. Well, now, where did it happen?-A. It happened below the post-office, sir; in

that section.
Q. Can you tell us on what street the poet-office is situated?-A. I don't know but

one street; I think it is Elizabeth street. That is the only street I know there.
Q. Is it situated on the street that leads out from the gate of the garrison?-A. I

think it is, sir.
Q. At your left Isa maphanging on the wall [referring to the map]. This is the re.

ervation. Here are the barracke That is Elizabeth street.-A. Yes, sir.
. Here is D barracks, and B barracks, and 0 barracks, and the unoccupied bar.

•w A Yes sir.
S. The gahouse up here the hospital over here, the officers' quarters over here,

and the administration-bulding here. Now, where is the post -ffice? Is it on this
street that you enter when you go out at the gate and proceed in a straight direction?-
A. Yes,sar; I think that ii the street it is on, ir.

Q. Youthlnkitis. Well,abouthow far fromthegarrison is the post-office situated,
if you can tell?-A. I think it is three or four blocb, more or less, sir.

Q. You don't know exactly?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not familiar with the streets there?-A. No sir.
Q. How long had you been at Brownsvi]le?-A. I had been there ever since my

battalion arrived there.
Q. Only about a week prior to this time, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The testimony is that you arrived there on the 28th of July?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was the 5th of Augpt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been around through the town any, up to that time?-A. I think I had

taken a walk about three times. 0
Q. Had you become familiar with the streets?-A, No, sir; not very.
Q. Or with the location of the buildinp?-A. No, sir.

86
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Q. Well, this was Sundy even, Auot between 8 and 9 o'clock. Where weo

ango Pd were you hi company with anybody; and if no, withwhom?-A. WithPrivate Frank J. Lipscomb.
Q. Was he of that same company?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Where were you going?-A. 'We were taking a walk, and had been by the poet.

office, sir.
Q. You had been by the poot-office?-A. Yes, air; and on the way from there up

the street.
a Q. And you were beyond the poet-office, were you, going from thegarison?-A, Yee,

Mr.
Q. Were you armed?-A. No, ir.
Q. Neither of you?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any kind of weapon?-A. No, air.
Q. Were either of you drunk?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had either of you been drinklng?---A. No, sir.
Q. It was Sunday evening. Well, now, what occurred? Just tell that in your own

way.-A. As we passed beyond the poet-office here, there was a party of ladies stand-
ing on the aid ewlk, aid they were standing in such a position that we had to walk
by file in order to AC ihem, andasl passed-them I uafsometI to Frank-I have
forgotten what it was--and when I looked around this way again, why, some one had
drawn back, and as I turned that way he struck me with a revolver and knocked me
down. b I

Q. Did you pass through that crowd of ladies?-A. No, sir.
Q. Standing on the sidewalk?-A. No, sir; between them and the fence.
Q. You went between them and the fence?-A. Yes, sir they standing around to

my left-to our left-rd we had to walk by file in order to ieep from pukhng against
them.

Q. Were you going from the poet Ktill?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On which Ride of the street were you-the right-hand aide as you went out?-A.

The right-hand side; yes, sir.
Q. And the ladies were standing on the sidewalk?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And there was a space to the right between them and the fence?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between the idewlk and the fence?-A. Yes, sr.
Q. And when you came up you say you stepped off towards the fence and passed

around in single fe?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you strike any lady?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or jostle any lady?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or touch any la:-Y?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you try to go through the crowd of ladies?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you seak to any of the lades?-A. No ir.
Q. Did you speak to anybody?-A. No one at al, only my comrade who was with

me, sir.
. Did you know the man was ig to strike you until he did s?-A. No, sir.

Q What was it he struck you withl-A. It was a revolver, sir.
Q And what effect did it have on you?-A. It knocked me inmnsible for a few

seconds.
Q. You fell?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do?-A. After I came to myself he was covering me with his

revolver, and he told me to geot up and leave.

He is confirmed in all he says by his comrade, Private Lipscomb,
who was with him.

NEWTON'S CHAOTEE.

Captain MACKLIN says of Newton:

* * * He was not incensed or angry, but he felt hurt. Newton was a splendid
soldier, a man of good habits, and I do not believe, knoi the man, that he would
deliberately pa ny people on the sidewalk, white or colored ad brush against them
or.nock them off. He was my comp ny clerk for a long tme, and was extremely
polite and obedient.-Pmme out-ar ima p. 4$.

" p
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Captain MACKLTN was further interrogated about the Newton
trouble (p. 1784, Senate committee), as follows:

Q. Did you investigate it sufficiently to find out whether or not he pushed his way
through among the ladies, jostling them as he did so?-A. I nvestgaed the matter as
far as I could with Privates Lipscomb and Newton. They were both very reliable
men and very quiet soldiers, very inoffensive in their manner and eveg_ -9, and I
tried to find out and did find out who the man was that struck Newton, and also made
a report to the commanding officer, and the commanding officer said that he would
make a report to the collector of customs a Mr. Van. I went down and got Mr. Van's
name, and I also found out from the center of one of the banks in town the name of the
man that struck Newton. It seemed that he had bragged about it in town, and the
casher had a little hesitancy in telling me his name, but finally gave it to me. I gave
his name to the commanding officer, and the commanding officer mid he would mfake
a complaint and go down and see Mr. Van, but Mr. Van was out of the city.
.Q. It has been testified here that Newton was a quarrelsome man, and was in the
habit of getting drunk and getting into trouble. Is that true or not?--A. No; It is not.
He was my company clerk lor about a year and I came into intimate contact with him
every day.

Q. Was his conduct that of a good man as well as a good soldier or not?-A. Yes, sir;
it was. I would be glad to have him back any time. He was the kind of a man that
any captain would like to have in his company.

Q. Truth fl, reliable man?-A. Yes, ir.
Q. Would you believe bisstatement?--A. Yes, sir; I would.
Q. Doyouknow of anything at all in his character or in his record that would war.

rant you n distrusting a statement he would make under oath?-A. Not in any way;
no, sir.

Q. Was he or not a man who would be offensive, especially in a city like that where
there was, perhaps naturally, some prejudice against colored men, when he was paying
white people as he was pissing those people?-A. I do not think he would speak to
anybdy or offend anyone, Senator. Ne h a good deal of sense.

Q.What kind of a man was Lipecomb, who was with him?-A. Lipscomb was very
much the same kind of a man; very quiet and inoffensive, a man who very seldom
spoke.

Q. Where were they going when they got into this trouble?-A. They reported to me
that they were simply t a walk on Elizabeth street. The position they were in
was somewhere out in the presence district. The walks were broad and it was the best
street to walk on.

Q. Did Newton report that he had any war whatever that he was going to be
struck with this revolver in this way?-A. No, sI., Do you want the report he made
tome?

Q. What did he say as to whether or not Mr. Tate gave him any warning whatever
that he wt going to strike him?-A. None whatever; no, sir.
Q. Just us he came around by the adie--A. iust as ho got opposite to him hewhip ped outt a revolver and hit hiim in the head with it.
Q. Knocked him down, did he?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Was he badly wounded or not?-A. No, sir; he did not seem to be. He seemed

to be feeling bad offended about it.
Q. What did ie say about it?-A. He said he fl ght as long as th were going

along and both behaving themselves it vIs a very unjust thing, and I told i I would
lay the whole matter before the commaziding officer, Major Penrose, and that I was sure
he would take the matter up. We did rot know at that time who it was that hit him.

Q. Did that seem to be satisfactory to him or not?-A. Yes, sir; entirely so. I
talked to him the next day. He was not excited any more than anyone would be over
a thing of that kind.

Q.Did he show any revengeful disposition or make any remarks that indicated he
would seek to revenge himselffor this kind of treatment?-A. Not in the least; no, sir.

Q. Was he a man who would in your judgment, be likely, even though mistreated
in the way he claimed, to hatc a consiracy or oipnize it to go out and shoot up a
whole town full of men women, and children ind= tely at midnlght?-A. No,
dr he was not that kind ofa man.
Q. Was not that kind of a man at all?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever har of his making any threats of revenge at all at any time before

thisfiring?--A. No, ir. I talked with him several times about the thing, and I
told him that Major Penroe and myself had taken the matter up, and we would try
and have it fixed, and I also told hin the name of the man.

Q. Did that eeem to be satisfactory?-A. es, sir
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Q. He did not oven know the name of the man?-A. No, sir; he did not know the
name of the man.

Captain MACKLIN further testified, at page 3125, Senate Com-
mittee-

* * * A. Soon after I took command of my company--Company 0 of the Twenty.
fifth Infantry-which was in December, 1904, I nade Newton my comlgny cler.
I always regarded him as a very trustworthy man and a man of very goo cc.

In addition to what Captain Macklin thus says as to the character
of man Private Newton was, it was manifest to the committee before
which he appeared, and where he was examined and cross-examined
most exhaustively, that he was entirely too nonaggressive a man to
have conceived such a scheme for the resentment of his wrongs aswas involved in the charge of forming and executing such a con-
spiracy as must have been entered into if the shooting was done by
the soldiers. Moreover, Newton testifies, and is supported in this by
the testimony of Captain Macklin and others, that he did not know
the name of the man who struck him, nor know anything about him-
either who he was, or where he lived, or in what business he wasengaged: . .captain Macklin describes in the following manner the other two

difficulties. We quote his testimony in full to show their inadequacy
and the extreme improbability, in view of the character of the sol-
diers, that they furnished a motive for the affray. (Page 1785 et seq.,
Senate hearings.)

Q. Others of your men had trouble also-one man by the name of Clifford Adair had
some kind of trouble. Can you tell us what that was?-A. Adair came over from
Matamoros and brought with him a little silver pen.

Q. Was that a pen or a pln?-A. A pen. P
. I have seen it sometimes put down in the reports as a pin.-A. It was a pen-

holder.
Q. Something that he had bought at Matamoroe?-A. He told me he paid a dollar

Mex. for it, 50 cents gold, and he brought it over and had it in his pocket, and as soon
as he came opposite the custom-house one of the official there came out and stopped
him, and he said "Here, I will not allow any nigger to bring anything over here. Youa smualing; I am going to report you to your company commander." He said,
"All right, go ahead and report it," and he took the penholder away from him.

Q. How did the custom-house officer know that bc, had this pen? -A. He searched
him, sir.

Q. Searched him and found it?-A. Yes, air.
Q. And then he used that language to him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the rule or the custom as to exhibiting articles for inspection to the

custom-house officer when they were not in psckages?-A. Well, I really could not tell
you, sir. I have not been over there but once. I was there once, and they never
inspcted officers at all; but I have understood that they never inspected for any small
pacge at all, and that that penholder was a nondutiable article.

"Q..What did that officer do about the pen? Did he leave It with Adair or did he
take it away from him?-A. He took it away from him, and we have never seen it since

Q. He kept it. did he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he make any report to the officers about it?-A. Adair reported to me.
Q. What was it?-A. He reported it to me on the morning of August 12-that was

Sunday morning-and I told Adair that I would endeavor to get the penholder for him,
but the affair came up on the 13th, and I was never allowed in town after that time.
None of us were allowed in town.

Q. Never got to investigate it?-A. No, sir; I never had any opportunity at all.
Q. You did not have any opportunity to see the customs officer or take it away from

him?-A. No, eir; he has te penholder yet. Adair told this man he was peifectly
willing to pay the duty on it; and the man said: "No; I am going to report you for
trying to smudge."
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Q. How much did the man claim the duty wa?-A. He did not claim tdere ws
any duty. He told Adair he would not lot him pay it.

Q. As a matter of fact, was there any duty on lt?-A. I don't think so; no, sir.
As a matter of fact they brought in ci as and everything there.

Q. What kind of a soldier was Clifford Adair?-A. Clifford Adair was an excel-
lent soldier. He was what we call an "orderly character," very neat and clean;
nearly always got orderly for the commanding officer when he went on guard.

Q. Was he a quarrelsome man?-A. Not in the least; no, sir.
Q. Or the reverse of it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A quiet peaceable man?-A. Well, he talked a good deal, like a good many

colored men do, but he was inoffensive, and a very neat, clean soldier.
Q. Was he or not a man who was impertinent in his manner, or the reverse of that?-

A. He was not impertinent; no, sir.
Q. Was he a truthful man?-A. I have always found him so; yes, sir.
Q. Now, thero was one other trouble-Privae Reed had some trouble. What was

that, if you remember?-A. Private Reed was also returning from Matamoros, and
he came along the board walk there and one of the custom-house men booqted him
off the sidewalk into the river.

Q. What were the facts about that, if you know?-A. I took the matter up and
invested it as far as I could with the other men and had Reed in the next ddy,
and he-laughed and told me that he thought he had gotten just what he deserved.

Q. He hid been drinking, hadn't he?-A. Yes, sir; he had been drinking and was
noisy, and he said he was perfectly satisfied to let the matter drop.
.Q. That was on Sunday evening, the 12th, was it not?-A. I-think that was the

.Adit was the next day, the 13th, when he told you this?-A. Yes, sir; I
inv it the following morning.

Q. Dild he look as lhough he wasbusy at that time getting up a shooting party to
shoot up the town?-A. No, sir- he was a happy, good-natured sort of a man.

Q.ffe did not have any murderous instincts, as far as you were aware?--A. No, sir.
Senator WARNER. Let me ask one question eight there.
Senator FoaLzru. Certainly.

By Senator WARNR:
Q. Could you tell whether he had any such purpose? Could you tell from his

looks whether he had any such purpose or not?-A. No, sir; I did not think so.
By Senator FoRAKz:

Q. There was nothing in his manner, and nothing in his tone, and nothing in his
language, as I understand you, to indicate that he was seriously offended even?-A.
No sir.

(. On the contrary, he said he got Just about what he deeerved?-A. Yes, sir; that
is exactly what he told me. He luged and told me those words.
leQ. Di not ask you to do anything further?-A. He said he thought he had better
let the matter drop.

Q. Were there any other troubles of any kind that your men got into there?-A.
Those are the only ones that I recall at this time, sir. I don't think there were any
others at all.

3DROWNS VILL.

The testimony shows that Brownsville has a population of from
6,000 to 8,000 and that it is perhaps five-sixths Mexican. It is situ-
ated on the Rio Grande River immediately opposite Matamoras.

The testimony further shows that the town, like other frontier
towns has had its fair share, if not more, of one kind and another
of violators of the law. Smuggling has been quite common. The
testimony shows that there are some seven or eight mounted customs
officers constantly on duty, looking out for smugglers at that point
and up and down the river in that locality. One of these customs
officers, Mr. Fred E. Starck, testified that i the nine years of his serv-
ice he had made more than 600 arrests. Others, presumably, in so far
as the testimony throws any light on the subject. had the same gen-
eral experience.
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The following testimony of Doctor COMBE, the mayor, shows that
the citizens were well supplied with firearms and ready to use them
on short notice:

He says, at page 2405:

Q. Are you reasonably familiar with the arms that are used (Cu Brownsville)? There
area god many people have guns, do they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You May state ffyou are reasonably acquainted with the kind or character of

arms there.-A. Well, the most common weapon there is the .44 or .45 caliber Colt,
so far as pistols are concerned. It is a hunting country, a cowboy country, and almost
every faintly has arms.

He further testified, at page 2429, that "it was a very common
thing for the citizens of Brownsville to carry arms: that he was the
first man to enforce the law."

Q. Was it not a very customary thing for men to be going about with pistols strapped
them?-A. Yes, sir; but you must remember that Brownsville is the only town in

that vicinity, and these ranichmen coming in there for a number of miles around
would ride into town with their six-shooters on.

Q. I am not finding any fault, but it was the custom?-A. Yes, sir; but I was talking
about concealed weapons.
Q. Well concealed weapons. Didiiot almost every man carry some kind of an

arm?-A. No sir
Q. Those that came in from the ranges would?-A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. They had a carbine or a pistol?-A. Or a pistol; yes, sir.
Q. That was not an uncommon thing?-A. That was not an uncommon thing.

Before the Penrose court-martial he testified, at page 172, that
immediately after the fiing he founA assembled in front of the Ruby
saloon "the chief of police, and all of the policemen that had been
called in from their beats and quite a number of citizens armed with
shotguns, pistols, and rifes and sucL weapons as they could get to-
gether. * * * The people were quite excited, and they addressed
me especially to lead them down to the post;" but that he appealed to
them and persuaded them to desist from such a purpose.

He made a similar statement before Mr. Purdy, reported at page
146 of the Purdy testimony, Senate Document 155, Part 2.

Captain LYON, at page 1856, Senate hearings, testified as to what
Mayor Combe said to him that night-

Q. Did the people seem to be excited?-A. They were quiet then, but Mayor
Combe told me that he had just succeeded in dispersing a bind of about 200 armed
men who were headed toward the post.

The testimony also shows that the town had a full supply of
saloons and that they were generously patronized by the citizens
of the place and of that vicinity, and that in the conversation carried
on in these drinking places before the arrival of the negro soldiers,
after it was learned that they had been ordered there, and after
their arrival, and before the shooting affray and subsequent thereto,
many ugly expressions were employed, among them numerousthreats
of violence, coupled with such announcements as that "the negro
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soldiers would not stay long if they did come;" that "they would
soon get rid of them," etc.

At page 23, Senate Document 155, appears the following telegram
from Senator CULBERSON to the Secretary of War:

DAMs, Tzx., Augut 17, 1906.
S3CRZTAnY ow W x,

Washington, D. C.:
Some time ago I called your attention to the dangof locating negro troops in

Texas, eepecally at Brownsville. The recent outrageous conduct of-such troops
there fully justifies the fact of the people of that locality. Can not these troops be
removed at once?

0. A. CDzISoN.

At page 165, same document appears the following affidavit, made
by Lieut. E. P. THOMPSON, iwenty-sixth U. S. Infantry:

Sa? Amomo, CouNTY ow BaxAn, The Stae of Texas, u:
Personaly appeared before me, the undersigned authority, one Edwin P. Thomp-

son, who, being sworn, deposes and says:
"'hat he is a second lieutenant in the Army of the United States; that in such

capacity he served at. Fort Brown, Brownsville, Cameron County, State of Texas, from
September 4, 1903 until August 13, 1906; that when it was known that a battalion of
the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry was to.garrison the poet many derogatory
remarks were made before its arrival by some citzens in reference to the colored sol-
diers in words as follows, or words to the like effect: 'We don't want the arn niggers
here;' 'Niggers will always cause trouble;' 'To hell with the colored soldiers; we
want white men, ' and that he is unable to fix any one of such remarks upon any one
citizen o win to the frequency with which like remarks were made and the period of
time covere2. that various minor clashes occurred between the individual citizens of
the town and the soldiers; that one Teofilo Crixell, a saloon keeper of Brownsville,
Tex., told him that a row had occurred in the 'White Elephant' saloon, owned by one
Vicente Crixell, in words to this effect, to wit: That one Bates, a Federal officer, was
at the bar drinking when a colored soldier entered and asked for a drink; that the said
Bates then turned to the soldier and said no nigger could drink at the same bar with
him, and that upon the soldier remarking that he.was good a any white man said
Bates drew his revolver and hit the soldier over the head; said Bates then going to
the police headquarters and offering to pay his own fine.

Further deponent saith not. "B. P. THomSoN,

"Seeon Lulnant, -ventyixthY , .Vanfry. 'I
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of September, 1906.

L. M. PwUmsu,
Second Lieutenan4 Twe*Aty.ezt Iiantry, Atdge-Acfswat.

Hundreds of pages of additional testimony might be cited to the
same effect.

On account of the story of the alleged assault on Mrs. Evans there
was on Monday, the 13th of August, much excitement among the
citizens, accompanied with expressions of a hostile and menacing
character toward the soldiers.

The situation was such that Mayor Combe deemed it his duty to
call at about 5 o'clock of the afternoon of the 13th of August upon
Major Penrose, who had not heard the story, and told him about it
and requested him to keep his men in quarters that eight , on the
ground that they might be harshly dealt with by the citizens if they
should be found in the town.
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His exact language was, as given in his own testimony, at page
2382:

Major, this is a terrible affair. The people in town are very much incensed and
excited, and I protest against any of your officers or men-I do not remember now
whether I said "officers," but positively I said his mon-"oing into town to-night."
Then I made use of one or the other of theoo erpreutons "Major, if you alow
those men to go into town to-night I will not be responsible for their lives," or "Major,
do not allow your men to go out of the post, because there is a great deal of danger in
town." One or the other of those expressons I used; I am not sure which.

While this testimony of Mayor Combo shows that the citizens were
in a frame of mind to "shoot up" the soldiers, there is no testimony in.
connection with either that matter or any other to show that the
soldiers ever thought of such a thing as "shooting up" the town.

On the contrary, the testimony shows, and shows conclusively, that
in the Tate-Newton affair, where Newton was knocked down ;with a
revolver, Newton made no resistance to Tate and made no threats of
revenge and exhibited no special resentment; that Private Reed,
who was pushed off the gang plank into the water, reported the matter
to his captain, but laughingly remarked that he " guessed he got about
what ho deserved," or words to that effect, while the Adair matter was
so trifling in character as to be hardly worthy of notice, yet the testi-
mony shows with respect to it that the soldier was not at fault, and
that he showed no resentment and made no threats against anybody.

Newton, Reed, and Adair all belonged to Company C, and are all
satisfactorily accounted for and shown beyond any room for doubt
not to have participated in any way in the shooting affray.

This, in connection with the breaking open of their gun racks, and
the fact that they had no ammunition of the character indicated by
the shells, bullets, and cartridges that were found the next morning
at the places where tho shooting occurred, would seem to make a con-
clusive showing that nobody belonging to Company C had any part
in the shooting.

Not a man in either Company B or Company D had any trouble of
any kind with anybody at Brownsville. There is not a word of testi-
mony to indicate that anybody in either of these two companies had
any reason for the slightest disposition to shoot up the towu to re-
vene the wrongs, real or imaginary, of their comrades in Company C.

Hence there was an entire absence of motive for them or any of
them to have engaged in such a raid.

TE FIRST SHOTS.

Major PENROSE said:

Q. Please tell us about the occurrences of the night of August 13-14, 1906 with
reference to the shooting affray which occured in Brownsville that night. Where
were you when it commencedT-A. I was in my quarters, sir..

Q. What time of ni ht was it when it commencedi, as nearly as you can tell?-A. It
was soon after midn*g it, sir.

Q. Had you reti for the night?-A. I had retired for the night.
Q. Were you awake or asleep?-A. I was awake, air.
Q. Ju at proceed in your own way-though I may interrupt now and then--to tell

us all you can recollect about what occurred that night-what you did, and what you
saw, and what you ordered, and so forth and so on.-A. Yes, sir.- I was awakened
by two shots first.

Q. You say you were awakened? I understood you to say you were awake.-A. I
mean to say Iwas aroused-my attention was called-by two shots. I was not asleep,
sir; I was awake. I had spoken to my wife only a moment before. The two sht

S D-60-1-Vol 19-4
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were followed almost immediately by six or seven shots, fired very rapidly. Then
there were three shots that stood out prominently, more so than the others, and that
was Immediately followed by a number of other shots fired irregularly. Some of
them might have been attempts at volleys

Q. Now, let me interrupt you there to ask you where, as nearly as you could tell
were those first shots fired from?-A. The first shots were fired, as nearly as I could
locate them, from some point between the vacant staff barracks and the guardhouse.

Q. Inside or outside the reaervation?-A. They were outside of the reservation, sir.
Q. You were in your room at the time?-A. I was in my room at that time.
Q. And in your bed at that time?-A. I jumped at once out of bed and commenced

to drew. My wife said: "What is that? D6 you suppose it is a fire?" Almost
instantly after that these several shots that I spoke of sounded.

Q. Where did they seem to be fired from?-A. They seemed to me to be in the rear
of ( Company or B Company barracks, in that direction of the town.

Q. Could you tell from where you were whether they were outside or inside the
reservatlon?--A. I took them to be outside of the reservation sir.

Q. Can you tell us what kind of firearms those shots were fired from?-A. T7e first
two t .1 heard we'e undoubtedy pistol shot., sir and I think they were fired with
black powder. The other shots that I heard were irom high-power une undoubtedly.

Q.By high-power guns, what kind of gunswould be -included in that term-A.Well, sr, the Springfeld rfle, such as we use in the Army now, is one; the Winches.
tar and all the sporting rifle.

4. The K ?-A. The Krag is one of them; yes, sir.
Q. The Sava?-A. The Savage and the Mannlicher.
Q. The Marlin?-A. Yes, air.
Q. The Mauser?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are all high-power rifles?-A. Yes, sir.

On this point Captain LYON said:
Q. How many shots Vid you hear at that time?-A. I heard two shots first.
Q. Do you khow whether or not they were the first shots fired?-A. I do not, sir;

they were the first I heard.
Q. They were the first you heard. About where were they fired from--about what

location?.-A. They were fired apparently from the road dividing the post from the
town and over beyond the building No. 41, the commissary-sergeant's quarters; off
in that direction somewhere. That is where they appeared to me.

Q. That would be about opposite the g house, you mean? I will ask Senator
Scott to explain the map to you.-A. I think I understand it.

Q. You do understand it? Can you Indicate about where you think those first
Ahots were?-A. In this general direction here (indicating on map].

Q. Yes. You heard two shots?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Can you tell from what kind of a firearm they were fired?-A. Those shots were

undoubtedly revolver shots; black powder.
Q. What?-A. Black powder.
Q. Black powder?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those were the first you heard. Then what did you do?-A. After I heard

those first two shots there were five or six shots fired at a few seconds' interval-that
Is a few seconds after the first two--and they were also, in my mind, revolver shots.
Tey were fired in rapid stecession.

Q. About where were they located?-A. I could not attempt to locate them defi-
nitely, but they were apparently* down more in the direction of the quarters here;
somewhere about here [ihaicatng on map].

Q. Some little time elapsed between the firing of the two shots and the firing of
those others?-A. Yes, sir.

Q . Then what did you next hear?-A. Almost immediately following those revolver
shots there were a number of shots fired which. in my opinion, were ied from small-
caliber high-power rifles.

When you my high-power rifles what kind of rifles do you refer to?-A. The
modern rifles of approimately .30 caliber, using a smokeless powder, and of high
velocity, having a muzzle velocity of 1,700 feet or over.

Q. How many rifles are there that might be described by the term high-power
rifies?-A. I do not think that I could name them all. The Winchester people make
several patterns of high-power rifles. Then there is the Marlin, and the Savage, and
the Balbd.V

Q. It mht have been any of those kinds of tfles -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not mean, necemarily, when you my hi h-p.wer rifles, the Springfield

rifle?-A. No, sir.
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By Senator OvzgAx:
SBut it might have been the Springfield rifle?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The Springeld is a high-power rifle?-A. Yes, sir.

Lieutenant GRIER said (pp. 1689-1690):

Q. What awakened you?-A. I was awakened by what I thUgh were two pistol
shots.

Q. Can you tell from where they seem to have been-the firing-at what location?-
A. Yes; they seemed to be back over hero in the rear of B Company barracks.

Q. Outside or inside of the wall?-A. I could not state.
Q. You were in the officers' quarters. Were you upstairs or downstairs?-A.

Urstairs.
Q. You only heard the sound coming from that general direction?-A. That is the

idea.
Q. It seemed to you to be somewhere over in the rear of B quarters?-A. Yes, sir.

GEORGE W. RENDALL testified at pages 2039-2040 about the
first shots, as follows:

Q. Do you know anything about how many shots were fired before you got awake?-
A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You do not?-A. No, sir.
Q. All you know is that you were awakened by firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what kind of shots were they?-A. I couldn't say.
Q. Out of what kind of an arm were they fir ed?-A. I think they t oere tts.
Q. Yes; you have so testified, have you not, that they were pistol shots?-A. I don't

know whether I have or not, but that was my impressions at the lime, that they were pistol
shots, because they were so close together that it was peculiar, and I took more notice
of it.

Q. You testified before the citizens' committee, did you not?-A. No, sir; there was
no testimony taken-

Q. You made a statement, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not state before the citizens' committee the following day after this

occurrence, or within a day or two afterwards-A. Maybe so, sir.
Q. (Continuing.) That these were pistol shot?-A. No, air.
Q. You did not?-A. No, sir; I do not think so.
Q. We will see, after a while. Then you testified before ir. Purdy?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you told him that these were pistol shots, did you not?-A. I told him that

the shots that I saw the flashes from were pistol shots.

GEORGE W. RENDALL, at pages 75-76 of Senate Document 155,
is reported as testifying August 14, the day after the shooting affray
occurred, before the citizens' committee, as follows:

Well, I was sleeping about 10 o'clock and was woke up by pistol shots fired close to
my house, about 60 feet from garrison, inside of garrison wall,

Later, December 6, 1906, he testified before the grand jury, and
said:

I was awakened by the shooting. There were two shots fired before I got up and
looked out of the window. I judge ft were p*tol shots. The men I saw moving were
inside the garrison wall, and the only shots that I saw as they left the weapons were
pointed nearly upward.

Mayor COMBE says (page 2383):

Q. Now, proceed, Doctor, i you please. Just state where your honme was.-A. My
home was at the corner of Ninth and Elizabeth streets. I reAd for a while, and, as I
said a few moments ago, retired about half past 11. 1 was sleepig on the back pch.
Idozedoffandwasnotvery sound asleep when I heard ha I ought to bejm.,or
Ate pitol Mots In a southerly direction from my home.
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On this same subject he testified on cross-examination, page 2415,
as follows:

Q. Now, what awakened you?-A. Sir?
Q. Did you hear the first shots that were fired; did they awaken you?-A. I think

I was awakened with the first shot.
Q. And I understood you to say that you heard four or five shots in quick succes-

aion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that t were pistol shot,?-A. I was so impressed.
Q. They did not sound lik the shots you heard later f-A. No, sir.
Q. Which you describe as appearing to you to be from high-power guns?-A. No, sir.

He testifies as follows at page 2423:

Q. Now, Mr. Mayor, these first shots you say were pistol shots? Where did they
seem to you to be located?-A. In a southerly direction.

Q. Down somewhere towards the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; south of my house spme
distance.

Q. But you could not tell whether they were inside or outside of the wall?-A. No,
sir.

Q. You do not pretend to know anything about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see any of the men who did the firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. And all you know is that on account of this incident there was a very ugly feeling

among the citizens, which caused you to request Major Penrse to keep hii men in
.the fort that night?-A. Yes, sir. y

Q. And notwithstanding those precautions, about midnight, you were awakened
by this firing and the first shots seemed to be from pistols?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of pistols were those, (f you can tell, .45-caliber pistols?-A. I should
imagine it to have been a pistol of a similv character, possibly a .88, but not less than a
.88 or a .44 or a .45.

Q. You heard other pistol shots that night, also?--A. Yes, sir; I ws wider awake then.

He also testified as follows at page 2440:

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. These first shots you think were fired by the policemen out of their pistols?-A.

From what I have hoard since I suppose it was Padron-just that one. I do not
remember whether there were four or five shot--

Q I am speaking of the first you heard.-A. No; they were away down in the
lower Part of the town. The reports of the .45-caliber pistol I have spoken of, that I
heard afterwards, were mixed up. There was volley firing, but I could hear the boora
of the .45 in contradistinction to the sharp, quick sound of the other.

Q. Mixed in with the rest of the shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. First one and then the other. As to the pistol shots, did you make any effort

tofind out who had fired those pistol shots?-A. Yes; I found out that Padron had.
Q. Those were the first you heord?-A. Not the first; I heard four or five pistol

shots immediately followed by the-
Q. Did you find out who that was?-A. No, sir; we all supposed that that came

from the garrison, afterwards. It was farther away, the last shots we heard.
Q. What I am trying to get at is whether you made any effort to find out who fired

those first four or five itl shot?-A. None; except two or three days afterwards
we were talking, and M. Rendall said he hadherd pistol shots.
Q. Did he say that he had heard pistol shots from the garrison?-A. He thought

that he had head pistol shots, or something of the kind, and I came to tho conclusion
that those shots were from the 0 n n
Q. And therefore you made no further examination?-A. No, sir; no further

investigation.
LOCATION OF FIST SHOTS.

There is much contradiction as to the location of the first firing that
was heard. There were two men more able to give reliable informa-
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tion on this point than any others, and they were the sentinel on
duty at the time very near to the point where the firing commenced,
Private J. H. Howard, of Company D, and Matias Taraayo, a Mexi-
can citizen of Brownsville. He was employed as scavenger for the
reservation, and when the firing. commenced was in the rear of B
barracks near to the place where the first shots were fired. These
men were both wide awake. They were in a situation to know accu-
rately and definitely. Both have given intelligent, straightforward
testimony.

Howard testifies that as soon as he heard the first fusillade of
firing he passed between C and B barracks to a point near the walk
in front of the barracks and held his piece in the air, fired it three
times, each time calling the guard for the purpose of giving alarm.
He testifies that there were no shots fired from within tho walls of the
reservation, except only these three shots fired by himself.

The scavenger testifies that after the first fusillade of shots he
mounted his cart and rapidly drove away; that no shots were fired
from within the reservation while he was in the rear of the barracks,
but that all the first shots were fired from some place outside the
reservation somewhere in the neighborhood of the nouth of the
Cowen alley.

Rendall testifies that the fling awakened him; that he at once went
to his window, looked out over the reservation in the direction of D
barracks; that while so looking he heard a shot to his left that caused
him to turn and look to his left, and that he then saw two shots fired,
as he thought, in tli air. These were undoubtedly the shots fired by
the sentinel. It is probable that others who claim that the saw
shots fired from the barracks or from inside the reservation wall were
misled in the same way. But, however that may be, the testimony
of Howard and Tamayo is intelligent. It is based on actual knowl-
edge and there is no excuse for not accepting and believing it except
only upon the theory that these men deliberately committed perjury.
So far as Howard is concerned, it might be claimed, if he were guilty
or his comrades were, that he had a motive for committing perury,
namely, to shield himself and his comrades, but no such motive and
no other kind of a motive for committing perjury can be ascribed to
Tamayo. He was not a soldier. He practically had no acquaint-
ances among the soldiers. He was a citizen of Brownsville. In so
far as he is shown to have any interest whatever in the controversy
it was an interest in favor of the community in which he lived rather
than for the soldiers. He is not impeached in any way.

The following is the testimony of TAMAYO and HOWARD on
this point:

Testimony of Matias G Tamayo.
(Page 1204.)

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please give us your name in full.-A. Matias G. Tamayo.
Q. Where do you reside?-A. Right now I reside at Fort Brown.
Q. At Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live in the fort or in the city of Brownsville?-A. I live in the fort.
Q. You live in the fort?-A. Yes sir.
Q. How are you occupied there, f ata11?-A. Right now?
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Q. Yes.-A. Carpenter in Brownsville.
SCarpenter?-A. Yes, sir; at Brownsville, Tex.

For the fort, do you mean?-A. To, sir; for Brownsville.
Q For Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.

That is, your business Is the business of a carpenter?-A. Right now- yes air.
Q. Are you employed in any way by the Government?-A. Yei, sir; I hve'been

e Ioyed for six years by the Government as a scavenger.
I mean are you now?-A. No, sir.

Q. You were the svenger at Fort Brown, were you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you held that place for si yes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Where were you bom?-A. At Brownvill, Te
Q. Lived there all your llfe?-A. Yes, air.
Q. What nationality are you?-A. Mexican.
Q. Wholly Mexican?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A full-blooded Mexican?--A. Ys sir.

Your father and mother?-A. Both Mexicans.
They live there in Brownsville do they?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they ever live in Mexico--A. Yes, sir; I believe my father and mother
were bor in Mexico.

Q. Both across the river somewhere in Mexico?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are how old, did you say?-A. Thirty years old.
Q. Then, as long ago as six years, when you were 24, you became scavenger for the

fort?-A. In 1900, the 30th of November.
Q. Were you employed as scavenger at Fort Brown in August of last year?-A. No,

sir- in November.
Q. No; I mean were you scavenger in August of last yea_?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time when there was a shooting affray?--. Yes sir.
9. Where were you at the time of that shooting affray, at Fort Brown?-A. I was

inside of Fort Brown.
Q. Were you engaged at that particular time, on that night, as scavenger?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Tell us where you were and what occurred, as nearly as you can.-A. I was

back of B Company's kitchen, right at the comer of the barracks, while T heard the
shoot'g at Brownsville. I head two shots, and then I heard all the rest of theshooting.~ iQ. ow, at what time did you start on your rounds as scavenger? Did you go

around every night?-A. Every night I had to go around between half past 10 and
11 o'clock.

Q. It was your business to to tothe sinks?-A. To the sinks and ash cans.
Q. To the ash cans, aud so lorth?-A. Yes, sir.

S. Where did you start ftom on that?-A. I started from the quartermaster's corral
an went to the post hospital.

Q. Yes.-A. From the post hospital to the guardhouse, from the guardhouse to
the laundry quarters, where I live now. I can ihow them to you.

Senator OvBMAN. Do you understand the map there?
The Wrrszss. Yes, sir.
Senator FoRLKAE. Where Is the corral?
The map was here explained to the witness by Senator Overman.)
he WrrN us. The wagon shd-I think the c6rral Is right here. Here Is the corral

right here [indicating).
The ChixAw. Right near the pump house.
The Wrrss. This is the wagon shed right here [indicating].

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. What sort of vehicle did you have to use in your .duty as scavenger?-A. An

iron cart
Q. With an Iron bed you mean, and an iron lid?-A. Yes, sir; and one mule,
Q. One mule?-A. YWe, sir. f
Q. Where did you keep it in the daytime?-A. I used to koep it right outside here;

rigt along here, outside this wall of the house here [indcating].
Q. Did you do all your work in the nighttine?-. Ies, sir; by myself.
Q. By yourself. What time did you start that night from the coial on your work?-

A. IstArted about a quarter to 11.
0. Tell us now where you went indicating on the map.-A. I started right here

and came along here and came to the post hospital (indic-atng].
Senator FORAXiR. The post hospital Is down to the left there.
Senator OvsmRAN. e 8 the i0pital right hero [fndicitl.
The WaTzN8. That is it; this place here [ itng].
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By Senator FORAKIR:
Q. And 'ou were coming down to the hospital,-A. Down this road here; and thento) here indicating).
Q. idyou have to stop at the hospital?-A. Yes, air; I used to stop there about

ten minutes.
Q. Then where did you stop next?-A. I came along here (indicating].

ca What is the next bullding?-A. The guardhouse. Here i this road here [mdi.

Q. The road is not marked; but there is a road running around in rear of the guard.
house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you came on that road in rear of the guardhouse. Did you stop at the
gurdlhouse?-A. Yes sir; I stopped at the guardhouse.

Q. Then where did you go?-A. I went to the laundry quarters; I believe it is
here. That is marked on that. That is where the noncommisdoned officers stop.
I think this is where I live, right here [indicating]. They used to call them the
laundry quarters. The commwary-sergeant lives opposite the ice plant.

Q. We know that the map is not correct, so that we will not stop for that. You
stopped at the laundry quarters; then where did you go from there?-A. To the
company barracks, right here [Indicating].

(At this point Senator Oveman further explained the map to the vitness.)
By Senator FoRAzR:

Q. Now tell us how you came.-A. I worked here about ten minutes.
Q. Wait a minute. Is there a road along the wall, between the wall and the bar.

racks?-A. Yes, sir; right here [indicating].
Q. There is a road here?-A. Right there; yes, air.
Q. Not shown on t1e map. All right.
The WrrNS1ss. From here I came to B barracks.
Q. You stopped at B, then at C?-A. Right at the entrance to the barracks. I

worked there for about ten minutes, and when I got through there I was feeling a
little thirsty and I went in the company to get a drink of water, and I came out and
jumped on my cart and drove about here, say [indicatingJ.

The CHAIRMAN. What time was that?
The WrrNEss. It was pretty near 12 o'clock when I drove to this place here.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. What did you do after that thme?-A. Right here I had an ash can to pick up.

. An ash can?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was back of the kitchen?-A. Yes, air; right here [indicating on map].

. Did you stopt-A. I stopped right there and took hold of the ash can imd
emptied it on the cart.
_ i. That is, you got off your cart, or were you on the cart?-A. No, sr; I was off

the cart.
Q. Got down on the ground and picked up a can and emptied it?-A. Yes, -Tr; and

then I set it on the ground. I heard the first shot.
Q. Where was that fired from?-A. I think it was fired from right along this alley

here [indicating on map].
Q. What did you do ffter that?-A. I heard a lot of shooting.
Q. Then what did you do?-A. I put my lantern out as soon as I heard the first two

shots.
Q. Then what did you do?-A. I stood for a little while facing the place where the

firing was going on.
Q. Yes.-A. And at the same time I could see the falleries, right here [indicating

on Mac, and the place where the firing taking p c right In front of me.
Q.What was ta ing Vace?-A. Thefring taking- place.
Q. You we not pointing to the town?-A. No, ar; I am not (pointing on the map].
Q. The firing was in town?-A. Yes, sir.
Q..Did you see any men moving about there before that first shot was fired?-A.

No Sir.
Q. Did you see any lights about the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any noise about, anywhere?-A. No, sir; everything was quiet.
Q. Everything was quiet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any men moving about inside the wall near the sink of. B Com.

pany?-A. No, air.
Q. Did you see anybody jump over the fence or the wall there in rear of B Company,

opposite the mouth of Cowen alley?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or at any other place?-A. No, sr
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Q. If there had been any shots fired from the upper windows of B, 0, and D barracks,
were you in a situation to have seen them?-A. Yes, sir; I could vey easily have seen
them, frcuse I could see the barracks here--around ilght here in front of me [indi.
ca on map].
Q.. -ow, were any shots fired from the barrack?-A. Not while I was there;

.. How about the first shot?-A. I heard the first shots and then about 20 more
shots, and then I drove off.

Q. When they commenced shooting, then you left hnmedlatly?-A. I went away
immediately.

Q. With your cart?-A. Yes, sir. At the same time when I heard this first shot
I heard a few bullets going into the poet over the administration building.

Q. That is important. Which way were they going?-A. They went up into the air.
Q. Went up in the air?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell which way?-A. Across that way [indicating on map].
Q. Across that way, you thouoht?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then where did you go with your cart?-A. I went toward the administration

building, but before I got to the administration building I stopped for a few seconds
in frnt of this company, D [indicating on map].

Q. That is D Company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come to stop there?-A. I stopped there to see the men, because

the first sound of the bugle had already gone.
Q. What?-A. The first bugle.
Q. You heard the first bugle; when was that?-A. As soon as I jumped from my

cart I heard the first bugle call.
Senator FOSTER. Where was that?
The Wrrmcss. And right after that I heard all the bugles at the barracks.
Q. When the firing commenced and the bugles commenced, what happened in the

barracks?-A. Everybody commenced to get up.
Q. Did they make any noise about it?--A. Yes, ir; lots of noise.

Testimony of Joseph H. Howard (colored).

JOSEPH H. HOWARD (colored), after being first duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows:

Dy Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please state your full name.-A. Joseph Henry Howard.

Were you in August last a member of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry?-
. es, sr,

Q. What company did you belong to?-A. Company D.
Q. Who was the captain of that company?-A. Captn Lyon.Q. Were you with that company at Bronsville, Tex., inAugustlast?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I will put in at this point the record of this soldier as furnished

by the War Department, and found at page 271 of Senate Document No. 155.
The record is as follows:

"JOSEPH H. HOWARD.

"Enlisted November 8, 1903; was discharged without honor as a private of Company
D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, November 25, 1906."

By Senator FoRAKRs:
Q. I observe by looking at this record that you were serving your first enlistment?-

A Yes dr.
Q. Tis shows that you were enlisted November 8, 1903, and that you were dis-

ehalred November 25, 1906, without honor, as a private of Company D. That is right,is itf-A. Yes, air.
Q. In what State did you live before you enlisted?-A. Georgia.
Q. Whereabouts in Georgia?-A. Columbus, Ga.
Q. Where were you enlisted?-A. Phoenix, Ala.
Q. Now, where were you on the night of August 13, when this shooting affray

occiur~d in Brownsvillo?-A. I was on post in the rear of the soldiers' barrac&
Q. You were on guard that niht?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a detail from Company D?-A. Yes, air.
Q. And you were on post?-A. Yes, sr.
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Q. oi us Just what happened. Wait a moment unti that map at your left Is
explained to you so that we can understand your testimony. That is a map of the
fort and a pr of Brownsville. Senator Scott will explain t to you.

(Senator Scott pointed out to the witness the varus localities as indicated on themaw.)
.What post were you on?-A. Post No. 2, ir.

Q. Where is post No. 2?-A. In the rear of the soldiers' barracks.
By Senator &-mr:

Q.In the rear or in front?-A. Intherear. It extends around the soldiers' barracks.
Clear around the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Foaraz:

Q. That iS, your beat extended all the way around?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In wkyour beat did you keep the barracks to your left or to your right?

A. To the left.
Q. So that you walked up toward the guardhouse when you were in front of the

barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And down toward the gate and D barracks when you were in rear of the barracks?

A. Yes. sir.
Q. How near were you to the wall?-A. I was right up by the side of the barracks

when I was walking.
Q. Your beat ran right along by the barracks, did ft?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far would you be from the wall when you were walking your beat in the

rear of the barracks?.-A. Just about 80 feet.
Q. Now, you say you were on p at the time of this shooting. What time did

you go on post that night?-A. Hl past 10 o'clock.
Q. Do you remember what relief yoU belonged to?-A. I think it was the first

relief.
Q. Who was the corporal of that relief, if you remember?-A. Corporal Wheeler.
Q. You were in his relief?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Where were you when the firing commenced?-A. I was in the rear o; the bar

racks, in the inter al between B and-O Companies' quarters.
Q. What did you hear, and tell us as nearly as you can recollect all that occurred?-

A. The first I heard was about two shots down the road.
Q. Whereabouts; what road?-A. Down the road, right outside the gate, along

the wall.
By Senator Ovzvaim:

Q. Do you mean down toward the river, or the other way?-A No, sir; they were
away from the river, down toward the vacant staff barracks.

Q. That is, you stood behind the wall near the gate, as Iunderstood you. Now,
do you mean near the gate or near the barmcks?-A. Near the vacant staff barracks.

eQ. You heard two shots there?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Were they inside or outside the wall?-A. They were outside the wall.
Q. Did you se anybody at all about the barracks, up and about at that time?-A.

No sir; not at that present time.
(. Was there any body moving about inside this wall behind the barracks at that

time?-A. The pos scavenger.
Q. Who was that?-A. H'e Is a Mexican. He is the post scavenger.
Q. Is that Matias Tamayo?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was poet scavenger. Where was he?-A. He was at B Company's sink, over

next to the wil.
Q. Over next to the wall?-A. Yes sir.
Q. How do you know he was there?-A. Because as the firing began he got on his

cart and drove off.
Q. Had you seen him before the firing commenced?-A. No, sir.
Q. When the firin commenced what attracted your attention to him?-A. By a

wagon rolling off. I heard the noise of his horse and wagon.
Q. Did it make a noise?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw him go away and knew who he was and what it was?-A. I knew it

was the scavenger's cart.
Q. Did he come in there or not every night at about that time to do that kind of

work?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Now, youheard two shots. What occurred next?-A. Well, I stoppedand looked

Li that diretion-the way I heard the two shots-and then, about thirty seconds after
that, I heard a fusillade of shots.

Q. A fusillade of shots?-A. Yes, sir.
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r!P Q. Where was the f.illade of shots, as nearly as you can locate it?--A. They were
eight over to the rghtof me across the wall.M. That is right behind what barracks?-A. Well, they were to the right of me. I

was in the interval between B and 0 Companies' barracks, and the shooting seemed to
be over in that little alley.

Q. There is an alley there, is there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this fusillade seemed to be over about the mouth of that alley?-A. Up lu

the alley.
Q. Up in the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FoormR. What alley does he refer to?Senator FoRAzK. There is an alley between Washi n streetand Elabeth street,

immediately to his right, where he was posted, in the ifterval between 0 barracks and
B barracks.

Q. When you heard the fusillade what did you do?-A. I yelled the alarm.
(ni. Did you do that in accordance with initructions or not? Was that your duty

er such circumstances?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What alarm did you yell-what did you do?-A. "Guard No. 2."
Q. That is the regular call, is t?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does thit mean? When& man on post calls "Guard 2," what does Oat

mean?-A. Well, air, the corporal of the relief at the guardhouse is supposed to come
to the sentinel's rescue.

Q. So it was your duty to call out and the duty of the corporal at the guardhouse to
come to your rescue?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then what further did you do?-A. I think at that time the shooting wa still
going on, and I came around on the front side of the barracks.

Q. How did you get on the front side of the barracks?-A. Came right through the
interval between the barracks.

Q. How far were you up in the interval?-A. I was right out on the parade ground,
right in front of the barracks on the parade ground side.

Q. What did you do when you got there?-A. Discharge my piece and called the
guard three times.

Q. You discharged your piece and called the guard and what?-A. Three times.

FORMATION 0F COMPANIES.

The testimony of the officers and men alike is to the effect that the
call to arms was sounded immediately after the first volley of shots was
fired upon order of Major Penrose and that in response to the firing
and the call to arms the men in die barracks were aroused, the gun
racks were opened, and they were formed on their respective company
parade grounds. There was delay in the formation of Com pany C,
because the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters refused to
open the gun racks until he could get an order therefor froni some
superior officer. On account of this delay Major Penrose ordered
the gun racks broken open, and two of them were broken open by the
men with the use of axes and other implements. This company
was not formed until five or ten minutes after the firig ceased, but
D and B Companies were formed, or at least forming, before the
firing ceased.

The roll of B Company was called, the call ending at about the
time the firing ceased.

Captain Lyon personally inspected his men--Company D-as they
fell in line and under orders from Major Penrose immediately placed
them behind the wall of the reservation, where the roll was called
and every man found to be present or accounted for. The roll call
of Company B showed the same result. As soon as Company C was
formed and placed in position the men were verified with like result.
The officers are all of the opinion that while it was possible that
men engaged in the firing could have rejoined their companies before
verification, yet all are of the opinion that no one did so join; and
they are of this opinion because they failed to observe, as they think
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they would have done if such a thing had occurred, any such excite-
ment or quick breathing or other evidence of participation in the
shooting affray on the part of any of their men, such as they are
confident would necessafily have ben observable if they had partici-
pated in the shooting, and then, in such haste as must have been
necessary, joined their respective companies.

CrTIZNS' COMMITTEE.

The next day after the shooting, August 14, the citizens organized
a committee and made an investigation to ascertain who had done
the shooting. Before this committee a large number of citizens
appeared and made statements. These statements were not under
oath, but they were reported stenographically. At that time the
occurrences of the night before were fresh in their minds and their
statements were free from any character of restraint or improper
influence, except only that they were under great excitement, and the
committee proceeded and the witnesses testified, as the record shows,
upon the assumption that the shooting had been done by the negro
soldiers and that the only inquiry was which of the soldiers were the
guilty parties.

In support of this statement that the committeeproceeded upon the
theory that the shooting was done by the soldiers and that the wit-
nesses so testified, the following is quoted from the record:

HERBERT ELKINS called to the stand:

Q. You know the object of this meeting. We know that this outrage r-j committed
by negro soldiers We want any information that will lea4 to a discvery of who did
it.-Page 85, Senate Docmen 15.

Other quotations might be DWpde to the same general effect, but on
this point there is practically no dispute.

No one of all the witnesses called before this citizens' committee
could say more than that hearing the firing, he had looked out into
the darkness of a very Aark night and seen a party of men who
appeared to be uniformed and armed like the soldiers from the garri-
son, and who, on that account, were recognized as soldiers.

It seemed to Major Blocksom and other investigators so improbable
that the citizens of Brownsville would thus shoot up their own town,
and so natural that the soldiers would, that these statements were
readily accepted as satisfactory and sualcient to show their guilt.
That it was at least possible, i not probable,- that the shooting was
done by others than the soldier might have occurred to the Major and
his associate investigators if they bad recalled -the numerous occur-
rences of similar character that have happened in other towns.

The following from the newspapers of December 8, 1907, shows
that the most unexpected occurrences of that nature are liable to
happen in the best-regulated communities:
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"IOHT RIDERS" WORE--FERRORIZE ENTIRE TOWN-DESTROY PROPERTY VALUED AT
$200,0-O-"sHooT UP" HOUSES.

HOPKINSVILLz, KY., December 7, 1907.
Five hundred "night riders," masked and heavily armed marked into Hopkins.

vylle early to-day and destroyed property valued at over 26),000, while citizens, in
terror of their lives, feared even to open their windows. The police and fire depart-
ments telephone, and telegraph offices and even the railroad stations, were it. poss-
sion of a wild mob, shooting right and left, flames front burning buildings meanwhile
lighting up the city and the surrounding country until it seemed that the whole town
was ablaze.

Windows in the front of business houses and banks on the main street of the city were
shot out, and the entire front of the building of one newspaper which had been espe-
cially severe in its condemnations of the raids of the"fiight riders," and-hich was
owned by the mayor of the city, was demolished. w

Only t-Ao men were injured, one being Lindsay Mitchell, a tobacco buyer, who was
severely beaten with switches an. clubs, and the other, a brakeman, who was shot in
the back while trying to move his train from the path of the flames.

The raid caught the city unawares, as for some time the depredations resulting from
the tobacco war had been of a minor nature, and it was generally thought that 1ii the"dark district" at least the worst was over.

The property destroyed was as follows: W. H. Tandy, independent tobacco ware-
house building, owned by J. H. Latham; B. M. Woolridge, association warehouse;
Tandy & Fair eigh, buyers, warehouse.

As soon a the "' night riders" left town, a posse of about 15, headed by Major Bassett,
of the local militia, and Deputy Sheriff Ci vens, entered bugges and followed the
trail. As soon as the posse could get near enough they oened ire on the fleeing mob,
which returned the shots. It is-believed none of the night riders" was hit. The
members of the posse escaped injury. They were soon outdistanced b the fleeing
men, and after chasing the marauders past Gracey the officers returned home.

News was later received from all parts of town indicating the spread of the raid of the
riders. There was hardly a house in the business section of the city which did not
stiffer.

Just why no damage was done by the "night riders" to the Imperial or the American
Snuff Company warehouses is not known. They probably &ntined more stock than
any other house.

At the intercession of citizens who were bing guarded on a street comer the invaders
during the raid allowed the fire department toleave their building to save property
adjacent to the burning buildings. Had it not been that no wind was blowing, aid
that the firemen and citizens worked so well, the entire c!y might have been destroyed.

The girls in the telephone office were forced by 15 men to leave their switchboards
until the mob was ready to depart from town.

Governor Beckham to-night, at the request of Mayor Meacham and County Judge
Breathitt, ordered the local company of Kentucky State Guards to report to the sheriff
for indefinite duty during the "hight-riders" trouble, under commrnd of Maj. E. 3.
Bassett. The local officials believe they will be able to offer protection to secure wit-
neses who can positively identify members of the party.

When such bloody wickedness can be caused by tobacco in Ken-
tucky, what may not have been born of race prejudice in Texast

ACTION OF THE CAMERON COUNTY GRAND JURY.

In addition to the investigation made by the citizens' committee
and by the officers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, the whole case was
presented to the grand jury for Cameron County, Tex., of which
Brownsville is the county seat at its September session, with the
result that after three weeks of investigation (see report of General
McCaskey, p. 107, Senate Doc. No. 155) they found there was no
testimony on which to base an indictment of anybody.
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The following is the offloial report of the action of the grand jury
made by the presiding judge of that judicial district:

[TekramJ

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., September 28, 1906.Miwr Y SFORIrTY,
War Departmen*, Waehington, D. 0.:

Following received:
BROWNSVILLE, Tzx., September 27, 1906.

Muiwy SzcRETARY, DPA 3MENIor TEXAS,
San Antonio, Tex.:

Following letter received by me this date repeated for your information:
"DEAR ARChERs

"First Lieutenant, 2UtyWVith United State Infntry
"Commanding Fort Brown, Tex.:

"In compliance with my agreement with the United States military authorities
I hereby promptly advise you that the grand jury of Cameron County, adjourned this
day have, after investigation, not indicted any of the following-named parties, held
aort Sam Houston to await the rrtlon of the civil authorities, and they are there-
fore entitled to release: 8ergt. W. A. Brawner, Company C, Twenty.fifth Infantry;
Corpl. David Powell, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry; Sergt. Geo!ge Jackson,
Company B, Twenty-fifth Ififatry; Private J. H. Howard, Company D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry; Private James W. Newton, Company C, Twenty-flfth Infantry; Private
Oscar W. Reed, Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry; Corporal Madison Company C,
Twenty-fifth Infantry; Private James C. Gill, Company D, Twenty-dftli Infantry;
Sergeant Reid, Corpl. Willie H. Miller, Private C. W. Askew, Company C, Twenty-
fifth Infantry; Private John Holtman, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

"STANLEY WELH,
"Judge tenty-eghth Judiciol Diarict of Texas."

ARCHER,
Commaring.

Request instructions as to disposition these men.
MCCASKEY, Brigadier-General.

They made this finding, notwithstanding the fact that the men
named had been, on the 23d of August, arrested and placed in con-
finement on the charge of murder on account of having participated
in the shooting or havin been accessories thereto. William Allison
who had been discharged from Company B, August 11, and who he'
started a saloon for the special accommodation of the men of the
battalion, was also arrested.

Sergeant Jackson was, on the night of the shooting, in charge of
Company B quarters; Sergeant Brawner was in charge of Company
C quarters; and Corporal Powell was in charge of Company D quar-
ters; Sergeant Reid was sergeant of the guard on duty at the time
of the shooting; Corporal iller, of Company C, was absent in the
town on pass at the time of the shooting; Corporal Madison wascorporal of the guard on the night of the shooting; Private Howard
was the sentinel on post between the barracks and the reservation
wall at the time when the firng commenced; Private Newton was the
soldier who was assaulted byMr. Tate, the customs officer; Pivate
Reed was the soldier who was pushed off the plank into the water by
Customs Officer Baker; and Private Askew was thought to be the
owner of a soldier's cap found in the streets on the morning after the
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shooting; and Private Hollomon of C Company, was thought to be
interested in some way in the Adison saloon.

It was thought by the authorities investigating the matter that
these were clews that pointed toward these men. It was rightly
assumed that it would have been impossible for a conspiracy tohave
been organized, the guns to have been secured from the gun racks,
and the shooting party to have gone out into the town and to have
returned without the noncommissioned officers in charge of the
quarters having some knowledge of the affair, without the ser',-ant
and corporals of the guard having some knowledge, without the senti-
nel on duty having some knowledge; avd it was thought ln the absence
of any other motive that the shooting must have had relation to the
offenses committed against Private Newton and Private Reed, and
that consequently they would have some knowledge.

Undoubtedly most of these men would of necemity have known
something of the facts if the shooting had been done by soldiers,
because of the relation they were in tothe transaction, but, a already
indicated, the grand jury found the testimony wholly insufficient to
hold anyone, and they were all discharged. Except only this testi-
mony, mere deduction from acknowledged facts, there has never at
any time been any testimony submitted even tending to identify any
one of the soldiers as guilty of participation in the affray, and this
testimony was pronounced by the grand jury to be utterly insufficient
for that purpose. No one will pretend that. in all the 3,000 pages of
testimony there has been one iota of evidence added to strengthen the
case against these men or against any other individual k.

MEN OHALGED W GUILT.

The officers of the battalion supposed at the time ol the shooting
that it was done by the citizens. It never occurred to them that any-
body connected with the battalion was engaged in it until Doctor
Combe, the mayor of Brownsville, visited the fort that night, after
the firing was all over, and to Major Penrose made the charge that
his men were the guilty parties. Major Penrose was unable to
believe that his men were guilty, and remained of that opinion until
the following morning, when Mayor Combe brought to him certain
exploded shels and cartridges and clips that had been picked up at
the places where the shooting had been done, which, upon examination,
proved to be cartridges and shells and clips such as were in use by
the men of the battalion and such, as it was claimed, were not in the
possession of anybody else at Brownsville or in that vicinity.

OPINION Op OIPIORHS.

In the face of this testimony Major Penrose and the other officers
of the battalion concluded that some of their men must have done the
firing. They remained of this opinion until the investigation by the
Conittee on Military AffEirs of the Senate was in progress. Dur-
ing that investigation, on account of certain testimony that had been
taken, Major Penrose and all his officers became convinced that the
men of the battalion had nothing whatever to do with the shooting.
All of them so testified.
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aANGE 0F OPfUON O 0n'0ZR3.

Major PENROSE testified as follows (pages 3024, 3025, and 3026)
as to change of opinion about guilt of men:

By Senator OvzwRxM:
Q. But, Major, you made up your mind that your soldiers had done the shooting

without hearing any testimony of the eyewitnesses as to the soldiers being seen?-A.
Yes, sir. Mayor Combe, Captain Kellyand all of the gentlemen of that committee
had told me that different people at Brownsville had reported seein& those men.

Q. But didn't you make up your mind that your men had done it when you saw
that those were army shells, that they were freshly fired, and you found no bullets
through the quarters? Taking that into consideration, didn't you make up your
mind then that your soldiers had done it?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. When those gentlemen told you that those men had been seen on the streets, did
you not at that time remember the darkness of the night as distinctly as you do to-
da ?-A. Yes sir; exactly.

Q. Why di3 you believe it then and discredit it to-day?-A. Because I thought
there might have been some lights that they might have seen them by which I did not
know of at that time.

Q. Do you not still concede that there may have been?-A. There may have been
in the Cowen house; that is the only thing I know about any lights being seen.

Senator HzMENWAY. I was going to suggest that Senator Pettus has put a question,
and that the witness should be allowed to answer it.

Senator OVERMAN. I thought he was through.
By Senator Pn'rus:

Q. Will you please finish your answer to my question.-A. Yes, bir.
Q. I want to-know fully what produced this change in your mind, in your opinion,

as to who did that shooting?-A. I am trying to give it to you, Senator. There was
another question or two asked of me, if you will remember.

Q. I want you to explain it fully in your own way.-A. Yes, sir. Well, na I say,
the darkness of this night and the finding of those shells-my opinion commenced to
change at that time. Then there was the testimony that was produced before this
committee as to the experiment that was made at the Frankford Arsenal, where they
found that 11 shells were fired from one gun.

Senator FORAKER. A Springfield?
A. One Springfield rifle that had been locked up in the arms chest at Fort Niobrara

and was not opened until the morning of the 14th of August. They claim that l-I
think it is 11--of those shells, or 11 shells, fired from that gun were found in the streets
of Brownsville. Those shells were brought down from Fort Niobrara to Brownsville.
They were open, on the back porch of B Company. They were open there several
days I don't remember how long. I can see no way in the world that those shells
could have been fired in the streets of Brownsville. There is another thing: I think
they.were taken out there and put there. That is the reason that I have changed my
opinion, sir.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. You think those shells were put all over the town in order to give the idea that

the soldiers did the shooting?-A. Think certainly those 11 shells were, sir.
Q. Well, but it is in testimony and, I think uncontradicted, that shells were picked

up at a great many points?-A. Yes, sir; so I understand.
Q. Your idea is that they must have been put there, at all those points?-A. That is

my idea of it, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Do you think those freshly fired shells that were found there at the mouth of the
alley were brought down from Niobrara?-A. I think so now.

Q. And put there?-A. I believe they were, sir.
Q. Yet you say they were freshly fired?-A. They had the appearance to me. They

had only been fired a mrnth before.
By Senator TAuAniao:

Q. Who do you think brought them from Niobrara?-A. B Company brought them
o)wn.
Q. Who do you think distributed them in the streets?-A. I don't know, sir, unless

some of the people of Brownsville.
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Q. How did they get out of the custody of B Company?-A. They were open on
the back porch ofB Company, and were left there for several days, Semator-this box
was. I think the testidny so showo here.

Q. They were at least more acceWble to the members of B Company than they
were to the public at large?-A. Yes, sir; that would be very possible that they were.

Senator Scor. I should like to hear the answer to Senator Pettu's question, if I
can get it.

By the CHxuxa:
Q. If you have anything further to say th answer to the question of the Senator

from Alabama, you will, of course, proceed with it and make full answer.-A. I should
state in connection with that that there was the behavior of the men before this shooting
occurred. They had been an excellent lot of men. We had never had any trouble
with them- they were well disciplined, well drilled esy to handle. From the time
that this shooting occurred none of them vas permittedto leave Fort Brown at all.
We took them up to Fort Reno, Okla., and there they were confined absolutely to
the limits of the post-the post proper. They were not permitted to leave it under
any circumstance. I gave them extra drill, extra guar, and had them working
at fatigue whenever they were not drilling or on guard the whole day long. Those
men took all that without a murmur or a complaint of any kind. There were five of
the men who disobeyed that order and went to town. They were each tried, dis.
honorably discharged, and sentenced to eighteen months' confinement at the militaryprison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and tat was reduced by the reviewing authority
to six months. Those five exceptions were tLe only ones that disobeyed any of the
orders that were issued at all. Finally the order came for their discharge. They
were discharged at that post, a hall a company at a time. They were paid off. They
had anywhere from fifty or sixty dollars to, some of them, twelve or thizoen hundred
dollars. They went to this little town, which was full of temptations, and, as I stated
before, there was not a single man found drunk, nor was there a disturbance of any
kind or character reported of these men, and I talked with the chief of police over the

Aephone frequently. Now, taking into consideration the conduct of these men
-oth before and afterwards, and what I have before stated, leads we to believe that
the men did not do that shooting.

Captain MACKLIN says as to change of opinion as to guilt of men
(page 3136):

By Senator WAnxza:
Q. Did it not look to you as though some of the men had done the shooting?-

A. Yes, sir; it seemed so, naturally, on account of the shells.
1q. And ff you had not believed so at the time you would have said something to

Major Penrose as to differing with him in his judgfent, would you not?-A. Wel, I
do not believe I would, Senator because Major Penrose was my commanding officer,
and I was not called upon to make any remark to him, or any suggetion, or anything.

Q. But it did make the same impression on you?-A. Yes, i[r; it seemed so. ft
looked very much so.

Q. And you continued of that opinion, did you not, Captain?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Riht along?-A. Yes, sir; I could not believe anything else.
Q. Did you ever change your opinlon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that Captaln?-A. Well, It was after the time that the men had stood

the strain that they were under at Fort Reno, from the time they left Brownsville until
their arrival at Reno, and the duty that they did at Fort Reno; and then seeing the
discharge of those men.

Captain MACKLIN also said, at page 1788:

Q. Now Captain, you have investigated the subject a good deal. I understood you
to say, so lar as your men are concerned, you have taken steF to find out whether or
not any of your men were guilty of this shooting.-A. By every means that I thought
was possible; yes, sir.

Q. That is, you have talked with them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Talked with all of them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.Questioned them and had your noncommissoned officers try to find out?-A

Yes, or.
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Q. AA a result of that can you tell us who did do that shooting?-A. Well, sir;
I do not think the men did it.

Q. You do not think the men old it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Youare satisfied of that, are you?-A. Iameatisfiedof that. I have studied this

subject from every phase of it. I think I have read almost every bit of evidonce and
testimony that has been given, not only that taken by General ;ain and the other
inspectors neral, but m Ma or Penrose's court- and the Ioner it goes on,
the more [Heel satisfied that the men did not do the shooting. It is poble t1a there
were a few shots fired from the barracks or some of those quarters by the men in their
fright. Even when I joined the command that night the men were still under a
heavy excitement and were much frightened.

Q. But you have no knowledge whatever of anybody connected with the battalion
firing a shot, have you?-A No, sir I have not.

Q. And you have no knowledge of anyfact, have you, that leads you to suspect any
man in that battalion of having participated in that affair?-A. Not in the least;
no, sir.

Lieutenant GRIER says (p. 1726 et seq.):

Q. As I understand, the nekt morning after the shooting, you were convinced that
men of the battalion were engaged in the shooting up of the town of Brownsville.-A.
In a manner similar to that in which he was. In other words, the circumstantial
evidence was such that no reasonable man could think, hardly, but what some soldiers
had been implicated in it.

Q. Yes.-A. Because civilians do not usually carry around bandoliers and Govern-
ment ammunition-

Q. No.-A. (Continuing.) For one thing-that is, ordinarily.
Q. So that no reasonable man would come to any other conclusion?-A. At that

time.Q. And after coming to that conclusion, ou remained of that opinion until the
Mn were discharged without honor?-A. tes, oir.

Q. When was that?-A. That was some time late in November; I think from about
the 20th to the 26th of the month it took to discharge those men.

Q. And you were continually endeavoring to find out all you could regarding this
shooting, were you not?-A. I was.

Senator Scorr:
Q. You say you tried to find out who did the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you trying to find out whether somebody else than the soldiers did it

or were you trying to fix the blame on the soldier?-A. I was in a position, stationed
at Fort Reno, where we could only get one side of the story. It would be imposible
to get anything else. The soldiers never volunteered any information about the
tow"eple doing the shooting-never claimed so. They said they didn't know
who did 't, but they had not.

Q. But you did not try to find out whether somebody else did it but the soldiers.
You were trying to fasten it on the soldier?-A. Yes, sir, I was trying to find out
something from the soldiers.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. The question was asked you and I do not want it to remain in that way, whether

you were trying to fasten it on tle soldiers.-A. No, sir; I was not trying to fasteni ton tesoli ers, but I was trying to find out from some of the old men of the regiment,
who had been with the reginient before I was born, that I knew were good old men,
and would tell the truth, something to clear them.

Q. That is, it is a fact, is it not, Lieutenant, that instead of trying to fasten it on
the soldiers, you were attached to your command, as any other officer would be?-A.Yes, sir.YeQ. And that rou were trying to char them?-A. Yes, sir; that was my idea to
clear them, and if it had been any of the soldiers to punish the four or five who did it.
I wanted to get hold of those who did It, to save the rest of them.

Q. To save the rest of the ommund?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WASRNR:

Q. And so you remained of this opinion, that a bunch of the soldiers had done the
shooting up of Brownsville from the 13th of August until what day was t?-A. About
the 20th of November.

Q. The 20th of November?-A. Up until the time General Garlington came to
the post and delivered the ultimatum to the troops.
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Q. What was there about that ultimatum that changed your opinion? NNThat fact
was there there that could possibly change your opinion, Lieutenant?-A. It was not
the ultimatum itself, but it wac the effect of it. When these men did not come up and
gve up anybody-the names of anybody implicated in that raid-when they knew
if they did not there was not any joke about it, but they all go out of the service; and
I knew old men like Sergeant Sanders; that I have seen personally handle the meanest
kind of a soldier, and handle him mighty well, I beau right then to think there was
considerable doubt about it. You could not convince me that a bad crowd could
keep them from telling what they knew.
. Q. Then you came to the conclusion that Sergeant Sanders did not know it?M-A. Yes,

air.
Q. Did that convince You that nobody in the command did it?-A. I ay there

were a number of old soldiers.
Q. How many old soldiers did you talk to?-A. I talked to 50 or 100 of them-almost

everyone I met.
Q. And none of them suggested that the citizens had done the shooting?-A. They

never said so.

ha' Not one of them?-A. They said they didn't know who did it, but that they-not.
Q. Did Sergeant Sanders in any talk that you had with him ever give you anj fact

that would indicate that the shooting was done by the citizens?-A. No, sir; he
did not.

(Pages 1726-1727):

Q. They all were. Now, so that we will have it connected, what was it that occurredwhen General Garlington was there?-A. Well he conducted an investigation, and
had the men in to make sworn statements, and his investigation developed nothing
new so that the battalion was brought out where he could address it; and 1 tbink that
was Friday of one week, and he told them if they did not deliver up the men that did
the shooting on Monday he would recommend that everyone of the soldiers that was
present with the battalion in Brownsville be discharged without honor.

Q. as there anything about that that changed your opinion as to the evidence
and circumstances of the shooting up of Browmsville?-A. It was the effect that it
produced on the men that impressed.

Q. That is instead of changing your opinion, you thought the effect produced on
the men would prevent you getting information.-A. No, sir.

Q. What, then? What effect did it produce on the men?-A. When that ultimatum
was delivered, and the men knew that they had from Friday until Monday, the officers
pot busy with all the soldiers, especially the old noncomnissioned officers, and put
it right up to them, and told them what was in store for them; that there wasn't any
bluff or joke about this proposition; that it was a sure thing-they would go out of
the service if they did not tell. And we were not able to get anything out of them.
And in addition to that was the behavior of those men when they were discharged.
There was no need to have a battalion of another regiment up there at all. The poet
had never been in better condition, better order, better discipline, the whole time
previous than right during the time those men were discharged.

Q. Is that all there was that would have an effect upon you ai to who it was did the
shooting?-A. All at that time; but there have been things since.

Q. What things since?-A. Evidence brought out in the Penrose court-martial.
Q. What evidence do you refer to?-A. I refer to the discrepancies in the testi-

mony, in the evidence of witnesses for the prosecution in regard to distances, and
whether or not they could see men on such a night as that. Also the possibility of
those people in Broweville getting hold of Government ammunition, part of which
has been brought up here.

Q. Then you still remained of the opinion, did you, practically until the Penrose
court-martial evidence?-A. Yes, sir; it impressed a doubt upon my mind. I thought
it was awfully funny that those men who were almost ready for retirement allowed
themselves to be discharged without honor from the service imply to hide a bunch
of criminals, if they were among them.

Q. What did you say about their getting Government ammunition at Brownsville-
the citizens?-A. I say there is a possibility they could get it down there. It has
been testified to.

Q. What kind of ammunition; Springfield wmmunition?-A. Yes, sit; any kind.
Q. How could they? What was the possibility of their getting Springfield ammu-

nition down there?-A. Well, there was ammunition left in the barracks down there.
That has been testified to, I understand. Sergeant Osborn found some there when
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the Twenty-ixth Infantry left. Then it would have been a possibility to get thow,
shells out of that box on the porch of B Company barrack&

Q. That is a possibility?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAKER:

. will ask you a question or two. I understood you to say that the conduct of
the men, when the ultimatum was put to them by General Garlinton, had an effect
upon your mind as to whether they were guilty or not?-A. Yes, sir.

. By that you mean to refer to the fact that they did not tell anythin when they
were inormed by him and by the officers of the battalion that unless thy did tell
who the guilty parties were they would be discharged without houor and lose all the
r' hts they acquired by their long service but still they refused to tell anything, and
still insisted that they did not kiow anything; and that had an effect on your mind,
did it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, you could not understand why old soldiers like those to whom you have
referred would suffer that kind of loss and disgrace for the sake of saving, if they knew
of them, a few guilty culprits among their number?-A. That is the idea, exactly, sir.

Q. Now, I will ask you if it was not assumed, from the yery moment that these
shells were exhibited to Major Penrose by the citizens of Brownsville, that soldiers
were guilty, and if all efforts to find the guilty parties were not confined to finding
them among the soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any effortat all to find anybody but the soldiers guilty of the firing-
Senator WAnsA. By whom?
Q. (Continuing.) By anybody connected with the battalion, or by anybody else

of whom you have knowledge?-A. No, sir; there was none that I know of.
Q. I will ask you if that was not the assumption on which Major Blocksom proceeded

in all his investigation, and also the assumption upon which general Garlington pro.
ceeded in all his investigation?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And i that was not the assumption on which all the officers of the battalion
proceeded in their investigations from that tkne on?-A. Yes, sir.

THE PURDY TESTIMONY.

When the testimony taken by the citizens' committee of Browns-
ville immediately after the firing was printed and submitted to the
Senate it seemed insufficient to show that the men of the battalion
had done the firing. This being pointed out, the President directed
Major Blockeom to return to Brownsville, accompanied by Assistant
Attorney-General Purdy to take more formally and under oath all
such testimony as might be available in regard to the shooting affray,
with special reference to the question whether the soldiers had par-
ticipated in it.

Acting under this order Major Blocksom and Mr. Purdy took a
great many affidavits of the citizens of Brownsville, detailing their
personal experiences at the time of the shooting affray and narrating
what they respectively witnessed.

This testimony so taken was submitted to the Secretary of War,
who in turn submitted it to the President, with a report as to the
nature of it, and thereupon the President sent the same to the Senate,
where it was ordered pointed, together with other literature bearing
on the same general subject, as Senate Document No. 155, Part 2.

All this testimony-that taken by the citizens' committee and also
that taken by Major Blocksom and Mr. Purdy-was ex parte, with-
out any opportunity to the soldiers to be present or to be represented,
to cross-examine, or put to the test in any way whatever the state-
ments made by the various witnesses.

CONOLUSIONS OF THE PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY OF WAR.

Upon this testimony the Secretary of War and the President
seemed to feel perfectly satisfed that it had been established beyond
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any reasonable doubt that certain soldiers of the battalion had done
the shooting, and that in all probability many other members of
the battalion had knowledge of the guilty paities. They reached
this conclusion in the face of the fact that every soldier of the bat-
talion had stated under oath that he had no participation whatever
in the shooting and had no knowledge whatever as to who did
the shooting, and in face of the further fact that, although the
officers of the battalion and the officers of the Inspector-General's
Department had made the most diligent inquiries and the most care-
ful and persistent efforts to discover the guiltyparties, not a clew had
been found to indicate who in the battalion, if anyone, had partici-
pated in the shooting and notwithstanding the further fact that all
the officers had stated under oath that they found all their men pres-
ent or accounted for when the companies were formed in response
to the call to arms, which was sounded while the firing was still in
progress; and notwithstanding the further fact that as soon as Major
Penrose learned from bayor 8ombe that his men were charged with
the shooting he directed that his officers again verify their men, and
verify their guns, and verify their ammunition, and that as soon as it
was ight enough to see they made a careful inspection of the guns to
ascertain whether or not any of them had been fired that night, with
the result that a' the officers found every man present or accounted
for, every gun ree from any indication of having been fired, and
every cartridge accounted for-mt a single one missing.

ACTION OF THE PRESIDENT

Upon the testimony so taken and the various reports made to him,
the President found that the raiders were soldiers from the garrison
and that, in view of the manifest impossibility of the raiders keeping
all knowledge of their identity from their comrades, many, if not
most of the men of the battalion, knew who the guilty men were,
and that inability to get any evidence or even clew to show who they
were was due to a 'conspiracy of silence,"on account of which all
had been properly discharged without honor "under the following
order:

THz Wumr Housz,
Wahington, Notembea 5, 1906.The SECRETARY OF WAR:

I have read through General Garlington's report, dated October 22, submitted to
me by you. I direct that the recommendations of General Garlington be complied
with, and that at the same time the concluding portion of his report be published
with our sanction as giving the reasons for the action. THoDoRE RooszvEzt'.

The following is the reconunendation of General Garlington
referred to in the above order:

4I recommend that orders be issued as soon a practicable discharging, without
honor, every man in Companies B, C, and D of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, serving at
Fort Brown, Tex., on the night of August 13, 1906, and forever debating them from
renlisting in the Army or Navy of the United Statest as well as from employment in
any civil capacity under the Government. In making this recommendation I rec-
ognize the fact that L. tubor of men who have no dL'ect knowledge as to the identity
of the men of the Tw.snty-fifth Infantry who actually fired the shots ;n tne night of
the 13th of August, 19)6, will incur th extreme penalty.
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Doubtless the reports of Major Blocksom and General Garlington
as to what, in their opinion the testimony established, had as much,
if not more, to do than the testimony itself with creating in the
mind of the President the belief upon which he acted. Running all
through the reports of these officers there are evidences in their state-
ments that they were from the fist of the opinion that the men were
guilty and that proceeding upon such assumption everything in
their favor was minimized and everything that indicated guilt was
magnified.

Major Blocksom, in his report made a few days after he reached
Brownsville, August 29, commenced with an unqualified statement
that the trouble was caused by the soldiers of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry; "that there was no doubt Mrs. Evans was seized by the
hair and thrown violently to the ground by a tall negro soldier," a
statement that has not, down to this moment, received the support of
any sworn testimony; that he was sure the three shots that went
through Mr. Yturria s house came from a point near the center of B
Conmpanys upper back porch- that Star's house was shot into,"evi en ly mistaking it for Tate's house," which was adjoining;
that "the raiders were soldiers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry can not
be doubted;" that the call to arms was sounded by order of the
sergeant of the guard "probably too early during the firing to be
genuine," although he should have known, if he did not know, that
it was sounded by order of Major Penrose; that "it must be con-
fessed the colored soldier is much more aggressive in his attitude on
the social equality question than he used to be."

When the evidence upon which these statements were made was
carefully analyzed, it was found utterly insufficient to warrant such
conclusions. Nevertheless he embodied in his report the following
recommendation:

If satisfactory evidence concerning the idefitity of the criminals does not come
from members of the battalion before a certain date, to be fixed by the War Depart-
ment, I recommend that all enlisted men of the three companies present on the
night of August 13 be discharged the service and debarred from reenlisting in the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps.

Without stopping to review in detail General Garlington's report,
it is sufficient to say that in his testimony before the committee he
frankly admitted that he entered upon it assuming that the men were
guilty, and that all he did was for the purpose of disclosing if he
could wbo the guilty soldiers were. At no time did it occur to him
that by any possibility anybody other than the soldiers could have
done the shooting. The general character of his report and his gen-
eral testimony on the subject may be inferred from the following:

Page 2746:

Brig. Gen. ERNEST GARLINGTON (Vol. III, p. 2746):

Q. Just one other thing. You said awhile ago that you would not believe these
o!diera without corroboration-would not believe any of them who denied that he
had participated in the shootig, or that he had knowledge of the shooting. I under.
stood that, in effect, to be your statement.-A. That is substantially what I eated.
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I did not state that I would not believe any of them who denied participation, because
I believe that there are a great many of those men who did not atcipate.

Q. You would not believe any of them who denied having knowledge as to who
did the shooti ig?-A. Not without corroboration; no sir not now.

Q. If anyone would come forward and tell you that he knew who did the shooting,
would you believe him?-A. Not unless he had corroboration.

Q. Not without corroboration?-A. No, sir.
Q. You wouM not believe him either way?-A. No, sir.

Q. If any man would come forward and say that he shot up the town, or that he
knew that this, that or the other man did it who was a member of the battalion,
you would believe him then?-A No- I would not accept any one man's information
or statement as to another who did te shooting. In other words, I think that the
condition now is that you can not get the truth from those people about the Browns.
ville incident. That is the general proposition that I make.

Q. You said that was the case when you were there, too, didn't you?-,A. After I
talked to them awhile.

Q. Wel I ay you came to that concluson?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet that is the very thing you were trying to get out of them dnd the very

thing you recommended that they be dismissed for, because they wouid not tell you
whoit was that did t?--A. Yes, idr.

Q. Yot1 stood ready, then, to believe any man who would come forward and my,
"I did not do it, but somebody else did it?'-A. I stood ready to follow up any clew
that any of those men gave me and then to pas my opinion upon what I found.

Q. But you would not have believed them without corroboration?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nonp, of them? How long hav, you had such a disparging opinion of the verac-

ity of colored men?-A. I did not Pay that of colored men. I am talking about the
Brownsville battalion.

Q. Do you think colored people, generally, are truthful?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. You do not?-A. No.
Q. You would not believe their testimony ordinarily, even under oath, would

you?-A. Where their own interest or some special interest was concerned. It
epends entirely upon the circumstances.

You think a colored maa might testify truthfully about the weather, but that
he would not testify truthful about a crime?-A. He might have some difficulty in
testifying about the weather.

Q. -JuSt now he would, but if he were testifying about a crime that he was charged
with or that some of his comrades wore charged With, you would not believe him?-

A. Rot without corroboration.

MGTIVR.

The motive for the crime was thought to be, although there was no
such testimony to visit revenge on the community indiscriminately
for the hostile feeling of the citizens and their treatment of the sol-
diers as to saloons, in the Tate affair, and in the other less important
altercations. It does not seem to have occurred to those making this
claim that a lot of hoodlums such as usually engage in such affrys
may have had as their motive a purpose to get nd of the negro sol-
diers. It is unnecessary to speculate beyond what may be involved
in the question as to the gift of the soldiers. If it were not, other
suggestions might be made as to the possible motives of the raiders
if they were not soldiers.
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CHARACTER OF THE TESTIMONY.
The testimony against the soldiers may be divided into two classes:

(1) That of so-called eyewitnesses, and (2) that which was circum-
stantial and confirmatory.

THEEYEWI E 3S.

The "eyewitnesses" were citizens of Brownsville. It was natural
-for them to share the prejudices that had been aroused against the
soldiers and to jump to the conclusion that they were doing the shoot-
ing. In this way can be accounted for the belief most of them
expressed that the soldiers did the shooting and that they saw enough
to satisfy them of that fact. But, aside from all this their testimony
is manifestly unreliable. In the first place because enough is shown
as to most of them to make it clear that they were not able to see as
claimed because of the darkness of the night and the general situation.

Ma'or BLOCKSOM said in his first report (Senate Document No.
155. part 1, page 63):

None of the Individual raiders was recognized. Streets are poorly lighted,
and it was a dark night. Those who saw them were busy trying to keep out
of sight themselves.

Without taking up the testimony of each witness in detail, it is
enough to sa that i a general way all testified that hearing the firing
they rushed to the windows of their respective houses, looked out into
an unusually dark night, and claimed to see men moving through the
streets and alleys at the places of the firing, carrying guns like those
used by the soldiers and wearing soldiers' uniforms and that in this
way, while they coufd not identi any individuals, the did recognize
the firing party as soldiers. The distances at which these witnesses,
respectively, saw what they related and recognized the raiders as
soldiers vary all the way from 30 feet up to 150 feet and more, and in
no instances, except those hereafter specifically meDtioned, were any
of these witnesses aided by any kind of artificial light.

The general question is, therefore, whether the darkness was of
such character as to make it iwosible for them to see with such
distinctness as would enable tht',* - to testify as they have.

A DAR2 IYGHT.

The testimony establishes beyond question that while it was a star-
lit night, yet it was unusually dark. A number of instances are testi-
fied about to illustrate the character of night and the effect of the
darkness upon the vision.

Captaht MACKLIN says (p. 3127):

By Senator FORAxKER:
Q. Now, can you recall any circumstances that will indicate the darkness of the

t,-any experience that you had, meeting men, or the difficulty you had In recog.
nizing men?-'A. Yes, sir; I had several personal experiences that night. After Major
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Penrose put my company on a chain of sentinels, it was necemary for me to visit those
sentinels, and at the upper end of the garrison, extending beyond the garrison wall,
I had several posts, jut how many I have forgotten now, and in one or two instances
I could not find them id had to call out to them to locate them; and in those case
I found the men within 10 or 15 feet of me.

Q. How far away from you, according to your recollection, could you distinguish
the kind of clothing the men were wearing, if you could see them, as to whether they
wore uniforms or not?-A. Well, I should say 10 or 15 feet, Senator; not over that.

q. You would not think it possible to tell whether the raen you might see were
white men or negroci, at a distance of a hundred feet away in the dark?z-A. I don't
believe you could tOll it at 15 feet; in fact, on those visits there that I went on, I car.
tied my revolver in my hand.

Q. All the time?-A. Yes sir.
And you could not tell whether they had on yellow uniforms or not?-A. You

could not see at all. Everything was just a blank.

(Page 3130):

By Senator FORAKER:
Q Did you have anybody in your company who was so marked with freckles or

spots of any kind on his fae as to be noticeable?-A. No, air; I did not. Nearly all
the men of our battalion were pretty dark. There were a few light ones, but I don't
remember any of them that had frekles.

Q. Was it possible, remembering the darkness of that night, to see freckles or spots
on the face of a man any distance away from you?-A. No, sir- I do not think so. I
do not believe, in fact, I am very certain, that you could not have told a white man
from a colored man 10 feet away.

Captain LYONS says as to darkness of night (page 3154):

By Senator FoRAzK:
Q. Can you give us any illustration-can you relate any incidents that came within

your personal experience that night, or under your observation, that will enable us to
judge how dark it was; I mean any incident that would indicate whether you had
diffculty or otherwise in distinguishing persons or objecta?-A. I remember that after
the company was formed Major Penrose called over to me and asked me it my company
was formed. I said that it was. He came over from the direction of B Company
barracks-my company-and he had to get very close to me, then, before I could see
who it was. Also, in calling the roll I had to use a lantern when the men were behind
that wall in order to distinguish who each man was.

Q. Can you tell us how far away, without the aid of any artificial light, you could
distinguish whether men were white men or colored men?--A. I should think about 10
feet would be the maximum.

Q. At what distance could you distinguish whether they were clothed in uniforms
or other kind of clothes?-A. Of course this is only my opinion-

. Yes.-A. I should say about the same distance.
Do you think you could have told whether a man was a white man or a black

man, or whether he was in uniform or in citizen's clothing, at a distance of 25 or 30
feet away?-A. I do not, air.

Lieutenant LAWRASON says, as to darkness of night (page 3146):

By Senator FonAxua:
Q. That is all on that point. Now Lieutenant, can you recall any incident that

happened the nl#ht of the 13th, after the firing commencebd, that would enable you to
give us, by relating it, an idea of how dark it was? What difficulty did you have if
any In = n men or objects?-A. I recollect it was a dark, starlight night-that
is, there was no moon; the only light was starlight-there were no clouds in the sky,
though-and I came quite close to several men without recognizing them. I remem.
ber [-pawed a man who had been sent over to my quarters to awaken me, as I went out.
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I ran put him, and he recognizea me, I suppose; I did not recognize him, and he
called after me when I had passed, and I turned back and he gave me his memag.

Q. How close were you when you passed without recognition?-A. I believe we
were inside of 6 feet .sir

Q. Six feet?-A. i believe about 4 or 5 feet away.h
Q. Do you recall any other instance similar to that would show the difficulty

you bad in recognizing men or objocts?-A. No particular instance sir. I recollect
hat I bad some difficulty recognizing some of the men when posting them around,

and some of the noncommissioned officers when posting reliefs.
Q. It was so dark, in other words, if I understand you, that you had to be close to a

m in to recognize him?-A. Yes, sir; go by his voice and general appearance. I knew
most of the men.

Lieutenant GRIER, as to character of night (page 1735):

.. Astothe character of thi- night; It was a dark night?-A. Yes, sir; a clark, starlit
mat-So that when you met the segant, you could not tell who he was until he got

within a very few feet of you?-A. About as close as I am to you.
Q. So that it may be in the record-that is about how far?-A. About 5 or 6 feet.
Senator Scor. It is nearer 9 feet.
Senator WAuNntm. We ar doing this.
Senator BULiLEy. It is more than 6 feet.
Senator Scorr. Say 9 feet.

By Senator BULKILEY:
Q. When you met a man on the parade ground at that distance, could you tell

whether he was a white man or a black man?-A. I could tell that he was a soldier,
because he had khaki on; but I could not see his face until he got right up close to me.

Q. At that distance you could not tell, on the parade ground, whether he was a white
man or a black man?-A. No, sir; I could not, sir.

Major PENR(CE says as to night being dark (pages 3017, 3018,
3019, 3020, 3021, 3023):

By Senator FonAxzR:
Q. Could you recall any incident, which you could relate to us, which would indi.

cate how dark it was?-A. Yes, sir; I could not tell one of my own officers over 10
feet away.

Q. You could not tell one of your own officers?-A. No, sir.
Q. That you remember very distinctly?-A. Very distinctly.
Q. It was as dark as that?--A. It was as dark as that. I remember in walking up

and down the line where the men were all posted, and I recall it when Hairston came
to my house.

Q. Hairston?-A. Yes, air.
Q. He was the sentinel?-A. Yes, sir; No. 3 around the line of officers' quarters.

He came around to my quarters and I almost ran into him when I came out of the
door, and I could not distinguish who the man was at all, and I did not know until
the next morning at 9 o'clock when I inquired. ,

Q. You did not know who he was?-A. I say I ran into him, brushed against him,
asI came out of the house. Of course I did not look particularly to see who it w&A.
And in walking up and down the line I had to go very close to the officers to tell
whether they were white men or colored men.

Q. Now, call your attention to the comer of Fourteenth and Washington streets.
I am pointing to It (indicating on map.] State whether or not one standing at that
comer and looking down Fourteenth street could see men crossing Fourteenth strev, t
on the Cowen alley, and see them distinctly enough to count them and tell what kind
of clothing thay were wearing, and whether they were white men or colored men,
without any artifical light and aid. Could one do that?-A. I do not think it is pos-
sible, sir.

Q. Ye.-A. I do not think it is possible.
oQ. Now I will ask you whether or not, standing in the window in the second story

of the Leay House, and looking out across Fourteenth street and across the alley to
the place to which I now point, namely, the side of the alley opposite the Cowen house,
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one could ee that night distinctly enough without any artificial light to recognize
men and determine whether they were white or colored and how they were dresed?-
A. I do not think so, sir.

Senator Plrrus. Say, by the flash of the guns.
By Senator Fozzt:

Q. Well, by the flash of the guns?-A. No sir; you could not by the flash of the guns.
Q. Now, tell us whether or not the flash of the guns would aid in that?-A. I do not

think at all. It is so insantaneous, so slight, that I do not think you can distinguish
thingg by the flash of the gun.
Q.Could one, looking out of the upper story of the telegraph building, at the corner

of Elizabeth street and grrison rod, for instance, see people clambering over the
wall up about the mouth of the Cowen alley?-A. No, indeed, sir. No, sir; they could
not.

Q. There are no lights in there in that locality at all, are there?-A. No, sir; there
was a light at the rte.

Q.What kind o a light was that?-A. An oil lamp.
Q. An oil lamp?-A. Yes, sir; I couldn't tell you how many candlepower; I don't

know.
Q. At the gate. That is 130 feet from the mouth of the Cowen alloy, is it not?-A.

About that, I believe, sir. But I was going to say this, Senator: There is an oil house
I intended to tell about in here [indicating on map].

Q. Yes; where is that?-A. About between the figure "4" and the letter "F"
[indicating on map].

Q. R!$ht in there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With reference to B barracksl-A. Yes sir; it is shown in one of thepicturcs

attached to Mr. Purdy's report. Now, it had been mining and was quite muddy.
Q. It had been raining?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was quite muddy?-A. Yes, sir; and from the light hero I could see there

was a mud puddle about there [indicating on map].
Q . How far is that point from the gate?-A. [presume that i 40 feet, maybe 30 or

40feet. Now, lam guessing, gentlemen; I do not knowabsolutely.
Q. There was a mud puddle there?-A. There was a mud puddle there I could see.

When I went down theline I went around this mud puddle, and went right in behind
it to inspect these men along the fence and I got in this mud puddle right around euwt
of this ol house, that I didn't see a. aIl. I got in water that came over the lacings of
my shoes.

Q. You got in it before you know it was there?-A. Yes, sir; before I know it was
there.

Q. And you were looking where you were going?-A. Yes, sir.
c. State whether or not you could see the men posted as sentinels there.--A. I

coud not until I got out beyond the oil house. I could not until I got close to them.
Senator TAUAFERRO. Does the witness understand that a number of witnesses

have testified that they did see these men under th3 conditions which you are
describing?

Senator FORAKER. I have not recited that to the witness, but I have no objection
to doing it if it is desired, at the request of Senator Taliaferro.

By Senator FoyAKzR:
Q. At the suggestion of Senator Taliaferro, I will say to you that a number of wit.

nesses have testified-Mr. and Mrs. Rendail have testified-that they saw people
assembling up near or opposite the mouth of the alley; saw them going over the wall
at about that point-I can not give the exact language from recollection-and Lieu.
tenant Dominguez testified that he looked down from the corner of Washington and
Fourteenth streets, along Fourteenth street, and saw two squads of soldiers of four men
each cross Fourteenth street, in the aley, and recognized their uniforms, and that
they were colored soldiers. Now, knowing that that hw been testified to-

Senator Scor. Mrs. Leahy testified that she saw 10.
Senator FoRAKER. I am going to opeak of that.
Q. (Continuing.) Knowing that these witnesses have testified to these things, does

that change your belief?-A. No, sir; it does not.
Q. Mrs. Leahy has testified, as nearlyas I can recall her testimony, that she looked

out of her secoud-story window and saw 16 men come up the alley and cross Four.
teenth street after doing a lot of firing in that neighborhood, and she describes them
with great accuracy, as to their clothing, and so forth. Would the fact that she so
testified change the opinion that you have eiven, that they could not see them?-A.
No, sir; I thbik they are mistaken.
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Q. Mr. McDonald testified that he stood at the corner of th all,3y, the mouth of the
alley, and looked down Fifteenth street and saw men about the ate, about the tele-
grah office1 I think, opposite the gate, and that they divided there and some went
upiE~lzabeth street, but some came up to the alley and turned down the alley, and
after they turned down 'he alley he came to the corner and looked down and saw them
firing into the Cowen house, and he said that he could recognize them and distinguish
that they were soldiers? Do you think that hecould do that?-A. I do not, Senator.

Q. Mrs. Leahy testified vet only that she saw 16 men, but that she saw two of the
men so distinctly that she could describe them accurately, one as a very dark negro
and the other as a mulatto with spots all over his face.-A. At what distance, sir?

Q. He was in the alley, somewhere about the alley and Fourteenth street, somewhere
about that corner, and she was upstairs in her house.

By Senator Soomr:
Q. She testified, when I asked the question, 35 feet.

Senator FORAKER. She said 35 feet, but it was evidently 60 feet [indicating on map].
Settator WARNER. I submit that we should go by the evidence.

By Senator FoPAKER:
Q. She said that she should judge it was about 35 feet. Do you think she could-

A. I do not, gentlemen. My recollection of that night is very, very distinct.

If these witnesses were correct in their description of the nig ht
and the effect of the darkness upon the vision, then it was impossi le
for any of the witnesses who testified about seeing the soldiers with-
out the aid of artificial light to have seen them with any such dis-
tinctness as to make their testimony at all reliable. All such testi-
mony may be dismissed without further comment.

TESTIMONY OF PRECLADO.

PAOLINO S. PRECIADO testified that he was at the Tillman
saloon and that ho sawthe men who fired the volley thatkilled Frank
Natus under the light of the lamp8 that were shining in the court, and
that ho could see distinctly how the men were armed and how they
were uniformed, and that he recognized them positively as soldiers.
His testimony is that they stepped through the open gateway leading
from the alley and advanced into the courtyard the distance of "two
or three paces," where he could see them distinctly. If this state-
ment were uncontradicted and unimpeached much might be claimed
for it, but it is impeached and contradicted, in the first place, by the
testimony of Preciado himself given before the grand jury, where he
stated:

(Page 2341:)

GRAND JURY RooM, September 10, 19i6.
PAULINO PRECLAnO, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I live in Brownsville, Texas. On the night of the shooting I was in the Ruby

saloon, belonging to Mr. Tillman, near midnight. We-myself, Antonio Torres, Nico-
[as Sanchez Vlania, and Mr. Tiliman-were hitting in the yard, when we heard some
shots. Tillman got up at once and left us. We remained with the bartender, Frank
Natus; the latter closed the doors toward the street; in the meantime the shooting
became heavier. Then the bartender went to close the door towards the alley. He
went about twenty feet towards the door, when a volley was fired. Natus exclaimed,
"A y Dios," and fell down; I saw him because I was looking in that direction when
the shots were fired. I saw I was in danger and went to one side. I could not 8ee any-
body in th alley, as it uieo dark out there ad Idw in the light. I heard no word spoken.
I hid in a corner where a brick wall protected me until the shooting was over, then I
went to close the alley gate. While [ was in the comer I received a slight flesh wound
on the left hand, and another passed through my coat and vest, breaking my specta-
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cles, which I carried in the left breast pocket of my coat, but did not hurt me. I
think I received the shots at the time Frank Natus fell, but did not notice it at the
time. When the shooting was over I went and opened the front door and asked the
crowd of people who were there if there was an officer amongst them. Mr. Victoriano
Fernandez came forward, and I told him what had happened.

(Signed) PAUUNO S. PRECADO.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th day of September, 1906.

Wu. VoLZ,
Foreman Grand Jury.

The contradiction by this witness in his testimony as given before
Mr. Purdy and as given before the grand jury so thoroughly discred-
ited this witneas that Secretary Taft addressed f-1 the President the
following letter:

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wahiington, January 14, 1907.

My DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: In my letter transmitting the additional evidence in
the Brownsville case I had occasion to comment on the circumstances which impaired
the wei ht to be given to the evidence of Faulino Preciado, in which he stated that
he saw the four or five men who killed the barkeeper and recognized them as negro
soldiers, admitting on examination that he had not made such a statement before
explaining it by saying that he was not asked. Since sending you the evidence and
my letter of transmittal, I have come across what purports to be, and what I believe
to be, a copy of a report of Preciado's evidence before the grand jury, which expressly
contradicts and impeaches his evidence upon this point. I ask that this be forwarded
to the Senate with.yqor message and the other papers.Very respectfuy,her PRESecy Wx. H. TAvr, Secretary of War.

The PRESIDENT.

L PORVENIR.

It is further impeached and contradicted by his statement of the
occurrences of that night published two days afterward in his news-
paper, El Porvenir. We quote as follows from that statement:
Translation of an article written In the Spanish language and publiahed In El Porvenlr, Issue of

August 18, 190, a newspaper published In Brownsville, Tex.]

ITranslated by J. M. Sheridan.]

UNHEARD-OF AND UNQUALIFIABLE ASSAULT MADE BY COLORED
TROOPS ON SEVERAL HOUSES IN THIS CITY THE NIGHT OF THE
13TH AND 14TH OF AUGUST, 1900-ONE DEAD--WOUNDED.

About 11.30 p. m. last Monday several shots were heard in this city in the directioh
of the barracks (cuartel).

Some saloons (cantinas) on Elizabeth street closed their doom, and the hots con-
tinued to increase, creating a sensational alarm.

The audaciousness of the troops was unheard of, savage, criminal.
The number of soldiers who fired into buildings and homes is not known, although

it is affirmed that there were 65.
They scattered through the center of the city and kept up a steady fire.
Beflor Ignacio Dominguez, lieutenant of police, in the performance of his duty

repInred to the point where the firing commenced and received two shots in the right
hind and had to have his arm amputated.

He also lost the horse ho was riding.
Sefior Macedonio Ramirez Prieto, employed in attending to the city lights, had

his hat shot off.
The editor (director) of El Porvenir, in company with Mesrs. Nicolas Sanchez

Alanis and Antonio Torres, had just arrived at Sefnor Thillman's saloon (cantina)
when the shooting Commenced. he proprietor of the saloon immediately came out
into the street, and a young man employed in the establishment, named Frank Natus,
proceeded to close the doors opening on the street (calle).
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Immediately afterwards he started to close the side street entrance (zvguo.' del
callejon), but he hadn't taken more than five steps when a volley of si or seven
shots was fired Vrough Vie entrance (zaU n ), one of which, piercing his heart caused
him to fall, whereupon he cried out ' Oh, God," and died intantly, his body lying
close to the curbstone of the well (brocal del 'her.

The writer was slightly grazed by a bullet on the lef band and another commenced
by destroying some receipts in hi. breast pocket, broke a pair of eyeglasses, and pene-
trated his coat and vest, but did not wound him In the chest or eswhere.

The three gentlemen sought cover in different parts of the house, and after observ.
ing profound silence for a tow minutes Preclado sought his cqmpanlos, Seflor Torres
being first to respond. The former said he was wounded, as he was bleeding, and
an examination was made to see if he had received any other wounds. No other
injury having been discovered, he went to close the side entrance (zaguan), where.
upon Sanchez Alanis warned him not to expose himself. However as no confusion
or noise was heard in the side street Sanchez Alanis (este) amisted him In closing the
door.

The threo then assembled in the saloon (cantina), commenting upon the case and
awaiting tho proprietor; but as he was slow in coming, Preciado opened one of the
street doom (una puerta do la calle) and called to a group of people standing in front
of the baloon (cantina) known as "La Internationa?' telling an employee to make
known what had happened to the young man, Frank Natus.

The people composing thegroup came over to look at the corpse, which was left lying
on the ground until a justice of the peace could be sent for.

Employees of the city and of the county and private persons gathered, and about
two o'clock in the morning we (the writer?) started to our house, people being every-
where on the lookout.

The American element is Indignant over the conduct of the colored troops for those
troops of the United States, paid and maintained by the nation and armed to serve
as a guarantee and inspire respect, have committed an offense which must be rigidly
curbed, as it was a criminal act.

The majesty of the law, the dignity of our citizens, and the peace of our families
demand that steps be taken without loss of time to punish this outrage and later ask
that the troops be relieved, to the end that we have in Brownsville the guarantees
that are now wanting.

Through an act of evidence we (the writer) are still alive, and we avail ourselves
of this occasion to thank all who so kindly inquired after our health, for the first report
was to the effect that our wound was serious.

PREQIADO'S CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.

His statement is further discredited by the fact that at the time
when he testified lie was asserting a claim against the United States
for damages for personal injuries he had sustained on the ground
that they had been inflicted by the wrongful conduct of the soldiers
of the United States. It was absolutely necessary to his damage
case when he testified, as well as in the prosecution of his claim, that
lie should establish as a fact and beyond any question that it was the
soldiers who did the shooting.

BULLET FOUND IN OCRE LL POST.

But finally lie is contradicted conclusively by the fact established
beyond any'qubstion whatever that one of the shots that was fired
through the gateway leading from Tiliman's prernises into the alley
at the time when Natus was killed passed on through the open door
into the front room and then through the window oT the front room
and across the street, where it lodged in a post in front of Crixell's
saloon, front which subsequently it was bored out by Lieutenant
Leckie and found to be a billet without any steel jacket and of a dif-
ferent composition from that of any of the bullets used by the soldiers;
in other words, a bullet such as the soldiers could not have fired from
their rifles.
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An analysis by Doctor Hillebrand ,hows that it was composed of-
Lead---------------------------------------. 96.36
Tin-----------------------------------------.2.05
Antimony------ ---------------- . 1.29

This composition does not correspond to that of the guard car-
tridgo. The composition of that bullet is-
Lead---------------------------------------90.00
Tin-----------------------------------------.8.50
Antimony------------------------------..-.-....1.50

The tin and antimony of the guard cartridge bullet combined is
in proportion to the lead as 1 to 9, while the analysis shows that the
composition of the bullet bored out of the Crixell post is tin and
antimony combined, 3.34, lead 96.36, or almost exactly 1 part of
tin and antimony combined to 29 parts of lead; or, in other words,
the tin and antimony combined in the guard cartridge bullet amount
to practically three times the quantity of tin and antimony combined
in the bullet that was cut out of the Crixell post.

Neither does it correspond to the composition of the bullets made
by the Union Metallic Cartridge Company in which antimony was
used, for in those bullets the proportion of antimony was 2 per
cent.

While in weighing the result of an analysis there must always be
an allowance for slight variations, there is no ground for the allow-
ance of any such gross variation as must be assumed to justify the
claim that this was either a guard cartridge bullet or a U. M. C.
bullet of the antimony variety.

But that this was not a guard cartridge bullet, the testimony
is absolutely conclusive. Each company had issued to it only
650 rounds of this kind of ammunition. The testimony shows that
each of the companies had every round of this ammunition, not only
after the firing, but also when they were finally discharged, and al
their ammunition was turned in at Fort Reno in November 1906,
except 5 rounds, belonging to Company D, which were fully ac-
counted for by Captain Lyon.

At pages 273, 274, and 275, Volume I of the record, will be found
the ordnance returns for Company C. At page 273 is found the
report made at Fort Niobrara, Nebr., June 30 1906, which shows
that the company received May 14, 1906, 650 bail cartridges, reduced
range (or guard cartridges), and that at the time of the report there
were remaining on hand of these cartridges 650 .

On page 274 is found the return for this company, dated at Fort
Reno, Okla., January 1, 1907, which shows with respect to guard
cartridges as follows:

On hand from last return ..................................................... 650
Remaining on hand'to be accounted for on next return ......................... 660

Accompanying the fr9t of these reports is the following certificate:
Certify that te foregoing return exhibits a correct statement of the public property

in my charge during the haft year ended June 30, 1906, and that the maximum strength
of tho company during the haif year was 65 enlisted men.

Station Fort Niobrara, Nebr., June 30, 1906.
(Signed) EDGAR A. MACKIuN,

Captain, T ntay-fifo Tina n
CbmmandinQ company.
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The second report is certified to is follows:
I certify that the foregoing return exhibits a correct statement of the public property

in my charge during the hau year ended December 31, 1906, and that the maximumstrength of the company during the hal year was 65 enlisted men.
Station, Fort Reno, Okla., January 1, 1907.

(Signed) EDGAR A. XAcfmN,
Claptcin, Toemty-fifth Infaiitrij

LCbmandinw Cbmpany.

In his testimony at page 1771 Captain MACKLIN was interro-
gated as to these reports and testifies as follows:

Q. I was going to call your attention to your report, so far as the ammunition is
concerned. I have put into the record hero at page 273 your ordnance returns, in so
far as they relate to small arms and ammunition taken frm the War Department.
I find at the foot of this report the following certificate:

"I certify that the foregoing return exhibits a correct statement of the public prop.
city in my charge during the half year ended June 30, 1908 and that the maximum
strength of the company during the i A year was 65 eistd me."

That certificate w truthfuand accurate, was it?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. State whether or not the amount of ammunition shown to be in your compan1

and for which you were responsible, was accurately given in that return.-A. ft
Was, Sir.

Q. As the result of actual counting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.And inspection?-A. Yes, sir.

Q I see another report by.you, which is printed on page 274 of our record, dated
January 1 1907, with a similar certificate. Will you look at that report and state
whether tiat is also aceurate?-A. (After examination.) That report, Senator, is
accurate as counted by my second lieutenant. I was sick in the hospital at the time
that was made, and he made it and verified it and I made the return.

Q. I call your attention to the 5,700 ball cartridges which according to that report
remained on hand-the 1,100 blank cartridges, the 130 dummy cartridges, and the
650 ball cartridges, reduced range.-A. Yes, sir; that is correct.

0. That is correct, is it?-A. -As sir; that I have verified since that date
Q. You have verified that since that date?--A. Yes, sit.
Q. You still have that amount on hand?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had that amount of ammunition in your company the night of August

13, 1906, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Captain, can you tell us what kind of ammunition your company was supplied

with on the night of August 13, 1906?-A. Yes, sir; with the cartridge known as the
guard cartridge.

Q. The one I last called your attention to on the return?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the reduced range cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of those did you have in the comanmy?-A. I had 650 rounds.
Q. When did you get those 650 rounds?-A. I got them a year ao this last March.
Q. You got them at Fort Niobrara, along with the other ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never had but C50 of those cartridges, d;d you?-A. That is all; yes, sir.
Q. And your men had these cartridges in their session on the night of August

13?-A. Yes, sir. That is the only cartridge the) had.
Q. Tell us, now, how it came that they had that kind of cartridge and no other

kind of cartridge at that tine if you know?-A. That cartridge was issued by the
Ordnance Department of the Army for guard duty only, and in the garrison duty it
was the only cartridge that the men were supposed to carry. All other ammunition
was turned in, and each soldier of my company had 10 rounds of that ammunition.

Q. Where was this issued to your company?w-A. It was issued at Brownsville.
Q. Will your property book show that issue? The book is right before you; will it

show it?-A. I think it will, sir. I can not tay positively.
Q. The property book is kept by-A. The quaiternaster-sergeant.
Senator FORANER. I will have to recall Sergeant MeMurray for that.
The VrrNE s (after examination of book). Yes, sir; here it is.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q" I will.ask you if the property book of the company does not show that each man

had issued to hiin guard cartndged, 10?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That runs the same all the way through?-A. It should run the same all the

way through.
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Q. When you went from Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown, what kind of ammunition
did you have?-A. We carried 20 rounds of ball ammunition.

Q. Aud then when you got to Fort Brown you had that turned in and issued what?-
A In two or three days after arrival at Fort Brown the ball ammunition of my com.
pa y was turned in.

0 .Yes.-A. And I notified the men that I would make frequent inspecton of
lockkea to see that all the ammunition was turned in, and I was satisfied within a few
days .!terwards that all my ammunition had been turned in.

Q. The 20 rounds they were charged with and any surplus that might have been
accumulated, of any kind, also?-A. Yes sir.

Q. You made that examination at Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir; I made several
infections of it.

.o that you are able to state that the night of this firing your men had no ammu.
nition whatever in their powession except only this guard ammunition? A. I am
perfectly satisfied in my own mind; yes, ir.

Q. 'This guard ammunition has, as we understand it only about 15 grams of wder
in thjs cartridge?-A. I don't know exactly how much, but the cartridge itself has a
distinctive mark.

C -. And it has a lead bullet, without any steel jacket?-A. Yes, sir; and it has a
dirdnctive mark around tho top part of the cartridge.

14. Did you or not make any examination after the firing to see whether or not
yo ir men had all this ammunition?-A. Yesj sir.

Q. This guard ammunition, I mean.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aodm it was all there?-A. All accounted for; yes, sir.
The ordnaimce reports of Company B, made by Lieutenant Lawra-

son, at Fort Niobrara, June 30, 1906, and found at page 269, shows
that 650 rounds of guard cartridges were issued to that compaiv at
Fort Niobrara May 7, 1906, and that no other ammunition of 0hat
kind was issued to it, and that it had exactly that number of these
cartridges on hand at the time when the report was made, which
report is certified to in the usual form.

Lieutenant Lawrason, who was in command of Company B the
night of the shooting, turned over the command of that company to
First Lieut..J. A. Higgins, September 17, 1906 and on that day made
a report, found at page 271 of our record, which shows that he had on
hand from last return 650 guard cartridges, and that on that date he
transferred to Lieutenant Higgins with other compa iy property,
exactly 650 of these cartridIges. Lieutenant Lawrason. certifies to
this report as follows:

I certify that I have made a careful inventory of the various quantities of small-
arms ammunition for which I am accountable, and have taken up on my return all
surplus ammunition on hand, and that said return shows the actual quantities c
small-arms ammunition on hand at the end of the period for which it is rendered.

(Signed) GEO. C. LAWRASON,
Snond ieutenant, Twenty.fifth Infantry.

He also further certifies:
I certify that the foregoing return exhibits a correct statement of the public property

in my charge during the hail year ended September 17, 1906 and that the maximum
strength of the company during the half year was 63 enlisted men.

Station, Fort Reno, Okla., September 17, 1906.
(Signed) Gio. C. LAwRAsoN,

Second Lieutenant, Twenfy.ffth Infantry, Commanding Company.
This report is also certified to by J. A. Higgins, first lieutenant,

Twenty-fth Infantry, commanding Company B:
I certify that all the ordnance ind ordnance stores enumerated on this return as

"transferred to First Lieut. J. A. Higgins, Twenty-fifth Infantry," were this 17th
day of September, 190), received by me from Second Lieut. Geo. C; Lawrason,
Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Post-office address, Fort Reno, Okla.
'Signed) 'J. A. HMons,

,iet Lieutenant, Twenty.fifih Infantry, Commanding Company B.

I P- "
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Lieutimant Lawrason testifies to the accuracy of these reports and
the cerif&,ates attached. At page 1593 he testifies specifically with
respect to guard cartridges as follows:

Q. You hadk 650 of those cartridges. If you will turn to page 27 following there,
you will see that Capt. Edgar A. Macklin certified that Company 0had 60 reduced.
S..e cartuidgee?-A. Yes, sir; I believe that is all that was issued to any company

of the Twenty-fifth at Fort Niobrara.
Q. Captain Lyon, as you will see by reference to page 278, also had 650 of these

cartridges. That is correct, then, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I have called your attention to this with particularity because you stated you

thought you had only a thousand rounds of these cartridges. In fact, you had exacfly
650 rounds, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not use any of it at all-that is, you did not expend any of it while
you were in command of tho company?-A. No, sir; none of that was expended.

He further testified, at page 1593, that the next &l.y after the firing
he took up the ball ammunition and issued the guard cartridges to
his men, 20 rounds to each man as far as it would go. Having only
650 rounds, there was not enough to supply each of-his men. Those
who did not receive ammunition of this character he supplied with
ball ammunition. His testimony on this point is as follows:

Q. On the morning of the 15th when your company came off duty, you say, you
too up this ball cartridge to some extent and issued guard cartridges in place of the
ball cardges. That is what I understood you to say?-A. Yes, sr.

Senator WARNER. He took up all the ball cartridges.
Senator FORAKER. No; he said he took up a part.
Senator WARNSR. How was that Lieutenant?
The WFNzss. I do not believe I had enough guard ammunition togo around. I had

20 rounds of ammunition to a man.
By Senator FORAXER:

Q. That is the way I understood it. You took up your 20 rounds of ball cartridges
and then issued the guard cartridges, 20 rounds to each rian, as far as it would go?---
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then pieced out to the others, who did not receive the guard ammunition,
with the ball cartridges?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you continued to have only that kind of ammunition until you got ready to
leave there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please state, Lieutenant-we are not interested beyond that-whether, when
this exchange of ammunition was nmae on the morning of the 15th, you examined the
ammunition to see whether each man had all of his cartridges or not- whether or not
each man's ammunition was checked up and found to be intact.-A. Yes, sir i it is my
recollection that when the ammunition that was issued the night before-that is. on the
night of the 13th-was turned in each man's ammunition was checked up, and it was
seen that he retained in his psion only 20 rounds.

Q. That was done, then. on the morning of the 14th?-A. I do not recollect for cer-
tain the date, but I remember-

Q. But you do remember distinctly that each man's ammunition was checked up,
do you not?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And it uwofound to be accurate, to a otridge, uw it not?-A. Yes, ir.
The ordnance returns for Company D made by Captain Lyon,

found at p ages 276 and 278, show that 650 guard cartridges were
issued to his company May 7; that no others were ever issued to it,
and that he had all of them on hand when he made his return at Fort
Niobrara, June 30, 1906, and that he had remaining on hand 645 when
he made his return December 31, 1906, and that the five missing
cartridges were expended long after the date of the affray, as set forth
in statement made by him on muster and pay roll, to the accuracy of
which lie certifies in the usual form.

No extra ammunition of this kind was at any time accessible to
either of these companies, so they had no opportunity to secure addi-

. D-60-i-Vol 10--6
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tional ammunition of this kind. Had any of it been used, even a
single cartridge, that fact would have been developed when the
ammunition was verified after the firing, as well as at the time when
it was returned to the Government when the soldiers were discharged
at Fort Reno.

Aside from this positive proof by which every such cartridge was
accounted for, there is, in favor of the soldiers the utter improb-
ability that if they shot up the town they would havA used on such
an occasion guard cartridges with only 15 grains of powder not
designed for offensive operations, instead of their regular ball car-
tridges with 40 grains of powder, with which Companies 3 and D
were already supplied, and from which companies, if there was a con-
spiracy as claimed, a supply might have been obtained for any men
of Company C who might have participated.

The testimony shows that one trouble in promptly forming
Company C and placing it in position that night was due t6 the
fact that the men were unwilling to go to their position behind the
wall for the defense of the reservation which they supposed was
being attacked, until they could be given ball ammunition.

At page 692 Lieutenant Grier, who was in command of Company
C at the time of the firing, testified that while his company was
forming he found Quartermaster-Sergeant MeMurrav and Artificer
Rood ' right by the company storeroom, where the ammunition
was kept.'

Q. What were they doing there?-A. Rood was in an argument with MeMurra
He wanted to get into the storeroom and get some ammunition. He said he refused
go out there and be fired at without having anything to fire back, and tho old sergeant
said he would not open that door until I told him to.

Q. The set was stanling guard over the door?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.What dd you do?-A. After I checked the company and satisfied myself that

with tho men in line and with the men on guard, and the sick and the men on detached
service, that the company was satisfactorily accounted for, thea I ordered them to open
up a brand-new box of ammunition and issued the ammunition to the company.

Q. They went Into the storeroom?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And brought out a case?-A. It Wasopened right in the room.

Q. Why was it Aritficer Rood was saying they had no ammunition, and he did no
want to go out unless they had some ammunition.-A. As I remember it, C Company
was the only company in the post that carried the guard ammunition. They issued 10
roundsper man. I believe they had 650 rounds; Idon't remember.

Q. That was the reduced range ammunition?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. We have been calling It here-used only for guard purposee?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That Is a cartridge, as we understand it, that has only about 15 grains of powder

inthe shell, as against 42 or 43?-A. Yes; and with a lead bullet.
Q. And what kind of a bullet has it?-A. A lead bullet.
Q. Nosteeljacketonit?-A. No sir
Q. How far can they shoot that?-A. They are supposed to be effective 75 or 100

Q. And the men were not satisfied to go out, or Mr. Rood was not, at any rate, with
that kind of ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what he wanted was the regular ball ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That Is what you directed the quartermaster-sergeant to issue?-A. Yes, sir.
This testimony is quoted to show that men planning to go out and

shoot up a hostile town forpurposes of revenge would not be likely to
supply themselves for such an occasion with ain ammunition that
the had no confidence in, even for purposes of defense such as they
hadin contemplation at the time when the occurrence happened about
which Lieutenant Grier testified.
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TTIMONY OF LITTLZFILxD.

The testimony of Ambrose Littlefield is that from the mouth of the
Cowen alley at Thirteenth street he looked up Thirteenth street 120
feet to the corner of Thirteenth and Wa n streets and saw a
party of raiders turning to the right from Thirteenth street on to

=asntn street, and that as they turned into Washington street
they passed near a street lamp and that they were passing the street
lamp one of the raiders turned and looked in the direction of the wit-
ness, and that the witness by the aid of the lamp at that distance from
him could see that it was the face of a negro soldier. The testimony of
this witness might be analyzed to show that it is unworthy of credit,
but that is not necessary in view of the fact that he is completely con-
tradicted by Mr. George Thomas Porter, who lived at the corner of
Thirteenth and Washington streets and who testified that he was at
his front window looking out at the very time mentioned by Little-
field; and that no men of any kind turned out of Thirteenth street
into Washington street in the way described or were anywhere near
the lamp uner which Littlefield claims to have seen the soldier whom
he pretends to have identified.

TESTIMONY OF DOMINGURZ.

Lieutenant Dominguez, who was- wounded, testified that from the
comer of Washington and Fourteenth streets he looked down Four-
teenth street to the Cowen alley and saw the raiders cross Fourteenth
street, going northwardly in the alley toward the Millei House, and
that he saw 8 of the raiders four abreast. The fact that he could not
have any artificial light to aid him and does not pretend to have had
any such help, is enough to dipzredit this statement. But Officer
Padron testifies that he was at the corner of Washington and Four-
teenth streets at the time when the raiders were firing on the Cowen
house, and that he went from that point northwardly on Washington
street to Thirteenth street, and that when about midway of the square
he met Lieutenant Dominguez, and that Dominguez there alighted,
tightened his saddle girth, remounted, and then went with Padron
north on Washington street to Thirteenth, and that he was never
nearer Feurteenth street than the point whore he met him, which was,
as stated, about the middle of the square.

The only -other time when Dominguez claims to have seen the
soldiers was when he was passing the mouth of the alley on Thir-
teenth street at the iller Hotel. He testified that he passed the
mouth of the alley in a fast trot, and that as he did pass the mouth of
the alley he looked down it toward the garrison and saw at the dis-
tance of 25 or 30 feet soldiers coming up the alley toward Thirteenth
street; that there were about 1.5 or 20 of them, and that they were
about equally divided into two squads and that they were marching
in single file and that these squads were on opposite sides of the
alley. This alley was 20 feet in width. On one side at the line of
the alley rose a two-story frame building and on the opposite side at
the line of the alley rose a three-story brick building, the. Miller
Hotel. It was, therefore, impossible for Dominguez to look into the
alley until he came opposite to it. At that time he was going in a
fast trot. It would not take him more than a second, goig at that
rate of speed, to entirely pass the mouth of the alley. He testifies
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that he not only saw the soldiers and made the careful observations
he minutely states but that he saw a lady in the window of one of
the upper stories of the hotel and warned some parties who appeared
to be at the window, as well as others, of the danger that was comMn.
There was no light whatever in the alley either at the point 30 feet
from the mouth of it, where Domiguez claims to have seen soldiers,
or at any other point. On that dark night looking down that alley
between the houses that fronted on it in the way described there was
nothing whatever to aid the vision. It was not only a dark night,
but probably there was not a darker place in all Brow ville at that
particular time than was that particular spot.

A fair consideration of these facts, about which there can be nc
serious dispute, compels the conclusion that it was impossible foc
Dominguez to have seen and noted with accuracy what he states.

EXPERT TESTIMONY AS TO FPEOT OF DA2KNES ON TKE VUION.

On this point of. inability to distinguish in the dark, attention is
called to the following testimony as to the results of experiments
made by certain officers of the Tiventy-fifth Infantry, none of them,
however, belonging to either of the companies stationed at Browns-
ville:

(Page 1989):

Testimony of Second Lieu. James Blyth, U. S. Army.

Second Lieut. JAMES BLYTH, U. S. Army, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

By Senator FoRAKiR:
Q. Give us your name in full, Lieutenant.-A. James Blyth.
Q. You are an officer in the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry?-A. Yes, sir; second

lieutenant.
Q. And have been how lonq?-A. Three years and four months.
Q. Of what company?-A. iattalion quartermaster and commissary, third battalion.
. Have you at any time been connected with any company?--A. Yes, sir; withK ompay.

Q. Wh rank have you in the Army?-A. Second lieutenant.
Q. How long have you been in the Army altogether?-A. Eight years and seveq

months.
Q. Are you a graduate of West Point?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were appointed from civil life?-A. From the ranke.
Q. Were you present at Fort McIntosh in February and March of this year, when

certain experiments were made?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand, experiments of two kinds were made, some with respect to the

power of vision at night aid some with respectto the course of bullets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As to their de ection, and so forth?.-A. Yes sir.
(. Tell us first about the experiments made in February concerning the powers of

vision at night. Were you present at those experiments?-A. Yes, sir.
4. Tell us who else were'present?-A. Major O'Neil, Lieutenant Harbold, Lieu-

tenant Elser, and a civilian by the name of Coblonel Stucke.
Q. You were the observerse?-A. We were the observers; yes sir.
4. Now, tell us who. made the experiments, who conducted tiem?-A. Lieutenant
iegeustein.
Q. Is he an officer of the Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, go ahead and describe what that experiment was.-A. He arranged to

have the men go down there at night. We did not know how he was going to conduct
it at all. After everything was ready we went out at about half past Sin the evening
and stood on the edge of an arroyo. The men were down underneath. When the
first volley was fired Major O'Neil shouted to him and asked bim which way the men
were facing. We could not tell. Lieutenant Wiegenstein laughed and said that was
a part of the test, that he did not care to say. He wanted us to find out for ourselves.
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Then we moved down about 60 feet further, I should say, plong the ede of the
arroyo. Two more volley were fired, and some fired at will, but all we could see was
th Bub of the rifle. We could not see the rifle that fired it.

&. Have you any memorandum that shows the distances at which you were making
thq obeervation?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please produce the memorandum, and tell us how far the squad was away from
you when the first firing which you have mentioned was done.-A. The first firing on
the horizontal was 50 feet sad 4 inches, and the vertical height was 21 feet and 2 inches.

Q. That was which firing, the second or the first?-A. It was the first.
Q. You were that far distant?-!A. Yes, sir.

S.And at that distance could you distinguish the men?-A. No, sir.
Could you tell whether they were white men or negroes or Mexicans?-A. The

light was not sufficient for us to tell which way they were facing even.
S. You could not even tell that?-A. No, sir.

. Could you tell anything about the different articles of clothing they wore?-
A. No, ir.

Q. Wns there a further firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were did that take place? How far were you from them?-A. That was 24 feet

on the horizontal and 20 feet and 7 inches above them. The results were the same.
S. Then was there another trial?-A. Yes, sir; we moved down then.

You moved down or they moved down? -A. We moved down to another
place. That was 69 feet 2 inches away and 20 feet 5 inches above them; and looking
almost into their faces, when the volleys were fired, all we could see was the flash,tht was all.

q. You moved down or they moved down?-A. We moved down. We could see
thing but the flash.
Q. And you could tell nothing abott their clothes?-A. No, sir; we could not even

set the rifles that were fired.
4. You could not even see the rifles?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could not tell whether they were Krags or Springfields or Winchesters or what?-A. No, air.
Q. Wasthere any other firing, still another test?-A. Yes, sir; after that they marched

down one arroyo and came up another, almost directly underneath us, in single file,
but we failed to distinguish anyone, could not tell who they were at all. Thcy were
halted, then, underneath us at that time 20 feet and 5 inches below and 18 feet and 7
inches from us. Then the dfash of the rifles would come, and the eye would involun-
tarily close. The closer it got, the more the noise of the report and the flash of the rifle
attracted your eye. Before you could take your eye away.to look for anything else
the light would disappear, so it was imposible to see anything.

Q.Did you make any further tests?-A. Yes, sir; we brought the men up-
By Senator WARNEa:

Q. In order to save time, because I do not care to crow-examine, I will ask this ques-
tion: They were 22 feet below you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And 18 feet from you?-A. Twenty feet 5 inches below us.
Q. And how many feet from you?-A. Eighteen feet 7 inches.
Q. From you?-A. Yes, sir; on a horizontal, and vertically 20 feet and 5 inches.

By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. From the bank to where they were?-A. We were standing on the bank and that
was the distance measuring down.

Q. The base of the triangle was 18 feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not measure the hypotenuse?-A. We did not measure that.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. You were standing up here, as I understand it, and then over here (indicating]?-A. Yes, air.
Q. The height here was 20 feet and 5 inches?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the horizontal distance from here to here was how much?-A. Eighteen feet

and 7 inches.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You did'not get the hypotenuso?-A. We did not get that.
By Senator Parrus:

Q. Do you mean the diagonal d.'ance, or what do you mean?-A. We measured the
two sides of the triangle. We did not measure the hypotenuse. We did not fimre that
out.Q. You measured it with a tapeline?-A, Yes, air.
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Q. Not with a common rule?-A. Oh no.
Q. A tapeline, or something of that kind?-A. A steel tapeline, and also with a

declinometer.
Q. You did not measure the hypotenuse?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FoRAxzJ-:
Q. After these firings in the arroyo, what happened next?-A. We brought the

men up on the bank-took them up on the road. The road was about 8 feet wide.
We divided ourselves into two parties, one .p. y on each side of the road. The moon
was shining, and it was a clear starlight mght, so there was a good light. The men
were.marche past, in sigle file, between us, and we wanted to see 11 we could dis.
tirguish the features of the men. After they all pawed by I asked Major O'Neil to
have a number of white officers march past, so I could get the exact distance to us
from them, to see if I would get the same imprenion that did from the soldiers goinp
by. Lieutenant Wiegenstein came back and laughed and said: "Then you don t
know that there are white men in the line?" I said: "No; I did not know that."
So the detail was halted and I went up and scanne4 each man's face. We were about
2 feet from them at that time. I peered right into their faces and I myself picked
out one man who was a little lighter colored than the rea.cdinder and he turned out
to be a Mexican. The other men I did not distinguish at all. liter we had'passed
he told me that there was a white man in the center of the line, and also a man who,
I believe wis an Italian.

Q. Did you have any further experiments?-A. That night, after the moon went
down we went out and had the e~ue experiments.

Q. \With the same rcsults?--A. And with the same results. The only difference
was that after the moon went down, and at a greater distance-we were 69 feet and
2 inches away.-when the rifles were fired by volley what I saw was just a long line
of legs with derk material. It seemed to be long trousers that the men had cn, but
after the experiment was over and they were brought up on the bank I found that
they had on khaki breeches and leggings. So I received a false impression.

Q. And you observed as closely as you could?-A. Yes, sir; we cautioned one
another to watch. Not only that, but after the first volley was fired we cautioned
one another to watch where the faces should be.

Q. What interest had Colonel Stucke, if any, in that investigation?-A. None
whatever; no interest at all. He was there as a guest of Major O'Neill to dinner and
went out with us after dinner.

Q. He is not connected in any way with the ccmmand?-A. No, sir..
Q. Were you all of one mind as to the result of the investigation?-A. As far as it

went. It vas impossible to distinguish features by the flash of a rifle, or to distin-
guish color or complexion.

Q. After nightfall, when the firing wez in the dark?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any further experimenta?-A. We had another one on the 11th

of March at night. At that time Captain Lewis and Lieutenant Harbold and myself
were the observers.

Q. Was that of this same general nature?-A. Of the same nature as in tho arroyo.
After the firing in the arroyo we came up and went into my house, and went upstairs
and looked out of two windows, 3 feet away, down, and the men were marched past
underneath the windows, and we failed to recognize any features or any complexion.
We could distinguish from the light shining out from my window on the ffrst floor
that they had on shirts made of dark material of some kind, and lighter trousers, but
what they were we could not tell.

Q. Ye.-A. Then they were moved around in front of the house and marched
across the parade ground, and in rear of a light, and when they got about 60 feet away
we were unable to see them. They disappeared entirely from view. They were
brought back and marched betwen a street lamp and my porch-we were all sitting
there-the distance being about 20 paces. We afterwards measured that. We did
not recognize anyone. Then they were brought around, and right along on the side-
walk in front of the house, which is only b paces away, and at that distance we failed to
recognize Lieutenant Wiegenstein, who wis in the center. We did not know he was
there. He was the only white man in the lot.

Q. What was the character of the night? Was it an unusually dark night--A. The
'tars were shining, and there was no moon.

Q. The stars were shining, and "o moon?-A. Yes, sir; with a street lamp only 20
paces away.

Q. Now, if anyone were to say that looking out of a window of a dark night he or
she saw a gun fired, and gnized by the flash of that gun, it being a high-ower
rifle such as you have in use, the face of a wan as that of a negro, and wps able to detect
that he had freckles on his face, what wou d you think of that kind of a statement,
from yori' observation and experience?-A. I would not believe it.

80
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Q. You would not believe it?-A. No, sir.
Q. And what would you believe of a statement of similar character, to the effect

that by the flashes of rifles it could be determined whether the hats worn by the
men shooting the rifles were black hats or gray hats, or whether they had cords around
them or not?-A. With our rifles the experiments showed that the flash of a rfla was
not sufficient to show you anything.

Q. You could not tell what kind of a rifle it was, even?-A. No, sir; you could
not even see the rifle that fired the shots.

Q. S o that if anyone who was looking out could see such thins as I have indicated
it was because they had better powers of observation than you had, or else they were
mistaken in what they saw or oberved?-A. Yes, sir; that is it.

(Page 1913):

Testimony of Maj. Joeeph Patrik O'Nei, U. S. Army.

Maj. JOSEPH PATRICK O'NEIL, U. S. Army, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

By Senator FoRtAKER:
Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Joseph Patrick O'Neil.
Q. You are in the military service of the United States, are you?-A. I am, air.
Q What is your rank?-A. Major, Thirtieth Infantry.
Q. You are now a major of the Thirtieth U. S. Infantry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are you stationed?-A. Fort Logan H. Roots.
Q. Were you formerly connected wth the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry?-A. From

the summer of 1891 until the let of FebruarT, 1907, I was an officer of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry.

Q. Sixteen years, about?-A. About sixteen years; yes, sir.
Q. That is a pretty long service with one regiment. When were you transferred

to the Thjrtieth-when you were promoted tobe major?-A. Yes, air; when I was
promoted -to be a major; the vacancy was in the Thirtieth Infantry, and I went to
that vacancy.

Q. When was that?-A. The vacancy occurred on the 31st of January. I did not
le.ve the Twenty-fifth Infantry until the 8th of March.

Q. Of this year?-.A. Of this year.
Q. Until the 8th of March of this year, then, you had been with the Twenty-fifth

Infantry ever since 1S91?-A. Ever since 1891.
Q. You were with the Twenty-filth at Fort Niobmm?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then what company were you connected with at that time?-A. At Fort

Niobrara?
Q. Yes.-A. Company M. I was commanding Company M, and the Third Bat-

talion of the regiment.
Q. Where did you go when your regiment left Fort Niobrara in July of last year?-A.

We went to Fort McIntosh, Laredo, Tex.
Q. You went there with Company M?-A. And the Third Battalion.
Q. What other companies constituted that Third Battalion?-A. I K, L, and M.
Q. You were captain of M Company then?-A. I was captain of RM Company.
Q. And went with it to Fort Mclntosh. You were not at Fort Brown at all?-A.

No. sir.
Q. Fort McIntosh is how far from Fort Brown?-A. I would simply have to make

a guess, Senator.
Q. Is it 40 or 50 miles?-A. It is between 150 and 200.
Q. It is up at Laredo?-A. It is up at Laredo.
Q. Fort Ringgold is between the two posts?-A. Between the two posts.
Q. You were on the Rio Grands River at Fort McIntosh?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Major, did you have anything to do with any experiments that were made

at Fort McInt6sh in February or March of this year with a view to ascertaining what
the powers of vision were at night in identifying people and determining who they
were?-A. Yes, eir; I ordered some experiments to be made, and the one about
recognizilng people I personally superintended.

Q. Tell us when that experiment was made and by whom it was made, and what
was the nature of it as nearly as you can.-A. It was near the last of February. I do
not remember the exact date.
i Q. During the month of February. That will answer the present purposes. There
is no controversy about the date. We will agree upon that. Where was this experi-
ment made?-A. At Fort McIntosh.
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Q. Did you make more than one experiment?-A. Well, we made three altogether.
Ipersona.l superintended only one.

Q. And that was an experiment to determine what?-A. That was an experiment
to determine how far you could recognize men at night, and what was tha effect of
the flash of our present rifle as to light up a man's face or prominent parts, so that you
could distinguish him.

Q. Did you partici to in that experiment or did you simply play the part of an
obeerver?-:-A. Well, fahad the experiment conducted before me. I was observing
the experiment.Q.Wh conductedthatexperhnent?-A. Well, Lieutenant Wiegenstein was present
with the men; Lieutenant Blyth, I think Lieutenant Harbold-1 do not remember
now for sure-Lieutenant Elser, and Colonel Stucke, an electrical engineer.

Q. With the exception of Colonel Stucke, an electrical engineer, the others whom
you name were all officers of your battalion, were they not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood you to say Lieutenant Wiegenstein conducted the exper;nent?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would tell us just what it was; the nature of it.-A. I directed Lieu.
tenant Wiegenstein to have a number of men, more than ton. I told him I wanted
Mexicans and white men and negroes mixed up. I told him the reason I wa'te1 it
was that I saw an account of where a person bad testified that he could recognize 4, ese
people 70 or 80 feet sway.

Q. That was in the Penrose court-iartial?-A. That was in the Penrose court-
martial.

Q. And that is what prompted you to have this experiment made, was it?-A. That
was what prompted me to have this experiment made.

Q. Now go on.-A. Well, he selected the men. I told him one or two men that I
wanted put in, just mentioned casually that i thought they would be good men to
put in. He went down into an arroyo-

(I. Explain what an arroyo is. That is a new word with us.-A. An arroyo is a
ravine. Generally its sides are perpendicular. That is the difference that we make
between an arroyo and a ravine, although arroyo is the word usually used in all
Moxican descriptions. I

Q. Just proceed.-A. lie brought those men down into an arroyo, where we could
get an approximate idea of distance-that is, the height of a man in a second story
window -and the approximate distance, by standing on top of this arroyo and looking
down, the approximate distance as testified.

Q. Was thii at night?-A. This was at night.
Q. At about what hour?-A. The one that I attended was between 8 and 10 o'clock

at night. It took us some time.
Q. What kind of a night was it?-A. Well, the moon would have set about 12 o'clok.

The night was so bright that one of the officers took a newspaper from his pocket. and
said, "Ny, I can almost read this print." I did not stay around close enough to ask
him any further questions L'out it, but it was % particularly bright, clear nsght.

Q. There was moonlight; was there also starlight?-A. Mo'light and bright star-
light. I think there were about eleven men. They were lir.d up, and they wore
khaki leggings, khaki trousers, and blue shirts. The first experiment-the distances
I markedat the time. I do not remember what they were. If you would like the
distances, I still have the notes that T mude at the time.

Q. Yes; you can look at your notes and give us the distances.-A. The distance in
the first position-the distance of the squad from the officers--was 60 feet and 4 inches
horizontally.

Q. The officers who were obsrving?-A. Who were observing. That is the hori-
zontal distance. The officers who were observ;nw were 24 feet above the squad-that
is, we were on top of the arroyo and the squad was down in the bottom of the arroyo. We
were 24 feet above and 60 feet and 4 inches away from them. At the first experiment
the men's backs were turned toward us. We did not know anything about what was
going to be done. Lieutenant Wiegenstein did that entirely.

Q. You knew the men were coming into the arroyo before you could see them?-A.
We knew the men were coming into the anoyo. We were told that they were coming
in and we were watching for them.

Q. But you did not know which way they would front?-A. We did not krow which
way they would front, or anything about it. Well, at the first firing the men had their
backs to us, and they fired 20 or 30 shots. They fired by file and they fired by volley.
The only way that I could distinguish that tb eir backs were toward us was by the
flashes of the rifles going away from us. Then I asked a question. I said: "Mr.
Wiegenstein, haven'tyou got them faced the wrong way?" That I understood after-
wards was a part of the experiment, but I recognized from the flash of the rifles. I
expected the flash of the rifle to come toward me. and instead of that it went away
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from me. The next positiou the distance was 68 feet and 7 inches. The men's
faces were toward us. We could not (listingitish anything in their faces any more
than we could before.

Q. In the first case could you tell anything inore than that the men were there at the
place where the firing was? Could you tell how they were dressed or who they were?-
A No sir. I felt that they had on khaki trousers and leggings. I was not exictIy
sure ofthe kind of coat they had on. The only reason that-I remember this is thatI
asked Mr. Wiewnstein, "Whiat kind of coats have they on?" He said, "They have
blue shirts." I ordered him to go back and change and get into khaki coats, but the
light did not show distinctly enough to tell whether they had their khaki coats on or
blue shirts. Further than that, Mr. ',iegenstein was in olive-drab uniform. He had
on a standing white collar, which caric up about an inch above the collar of his coat.
He had on his saber. I recognized him distinctly when he was under me, or some
distance away while he was marching, walking up toward me or talking to me. When
he got down into the squad I looked particularly to find him, and I could not distin-
guish him in the squad.

Q. Although he had on a ,,hits collar and a saber?-A. Although lie had on a white
collar and a saber.
Q Did you look for him at the time when the guns were flaahing?-A. I did not

look for him particularly at that time. It was after the first firing that I thought I
would look to sme whether I could distinguish him. At first my attention was entirely
given up to trying to distinguish particularly the individual men in the squad.

Q. Could you distinguish any of the indivi('ual inen?-A. No, sir. There was
in the squad a man who had worked for me and worked in my house for six months
or more, brushed my shoos, and coming to the door and looking after me. I kow
him as well, if not better, than any man in the command. I tried particularly to see
if I could distinguish him, but I could not distinguish anyone. T ,ere were three of
those experiments, but in the last one we moved up until we were 24 feet above them.

Q. Before you get away from the first one you said you had white men and Mexicans
and negroes. Could you distinguish the Mexicans from the others?-A. No; I could
not distinguish.

Q. Could you distinguish the white men from the others?-A. No; I could not dis-
tinguish any of them.

Q. You could not distinguish mulattoes or negroes?-A. You could not tell who
they were down there. They might have been anything in color. It was absolutely
imsible to distinguish them.

. Wlhat kind of-bats or caps did your men wear?-- A. They wore the campaign

Q. Could you tell what kind of hat they had on?-A. I don't remember whether
it was-no, sir; we could not distinguish. We did not distinguish the hats until they
passed in review.

Q. Now go to the second experiment. The one I have been asking %-ou about, the
first one, was where they h'ad' their backs to von, when you had eApiected them to
front toward you, as I understand?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far away were they?-A. At that time they were 68 feet 7 inches.
Q. What was the result of tfat-eimilar to Ohr others?-A. E.,xactly the same. We

could not distinguish anything about them at all.
Q. Now, what was the third exprirnent?-A. After those two experiments, then

I spoke to Mr. Wiegenstein about tlue coats-that. I wanted the khaki coat worn. So
he marched the men out of the arroyo and called out !his particular man, that I would
have known almost any place, told him to go up and get a khaki coat, and I changed
the ord-r and told him to have all of them in their khaki coats. Then they came
back and went through their third experiment. At that time we were at about the
same height, 24 feet above, and the horizontal distance was 18 feet 7 inches.

Q. They were that close to you?-A. They were that close.
Q. If they had been on a level?-A. If they hd been on a level they would have

been 18 feet 7 inches away. They were in khaki. They had ca mpaign hats on.
That we knew. I saw them marching out of the arroyo to go up and get their khaki
coats. They went through the same experiment. I think in that experiment they
fired a great many more shots than they had in either one of the two, probably more
than they did in the first two together. That was the particular point where I tried
to recognize Lieutenant Wiegenstein and I could not. That was at a horizontal dis-
tance of 18 feet 7 inches.

Q. You measured these distances afterwards, did you?-A. Yes, sir. These dis-
tances were measured with a steel tape-an engineer's tape.

Q. Could you tell the white men from the Mexicans or M1exicans from the negroes?-
A. No, air- you could not tell the white men from Mexicans. You could not tell
anything aiott them at all.
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Q. Could you tell how they were uniformed, how they were dressed?-A. The test
w w hardly fair for me then, because I thought that I recognized khaki trousers rnd
khaki leggings. The upper part I could not recognize anything about at all. I could
not tell whether they hid on a khaki coat or not, but I thought that I recognized khaki
leggings and khaki trousers. I knew that they had the khaki trousers and khaki
lejings, and I was looking particularly to find it out.

Q. What about their faces when the guns were fired? Did the flash light up their
faces so you could distinguish them?-A. At the flash of the rifle you could not dis-
tinguish anything. This rifle has such a vivid flash that the eye does not take in ant-
thing except the flash. At times your eye might run to the shoulder or to the arm. it
might take in that much, but hhen the flash of the rifle goe off, all that you see is the
flash. It is nothing like the black powder and nothing like the shotgun flash.

Q. These were Springfield rifles and smokeless powder?-A. Springfield rifles and
smokelesm powder.

Q. Your regular ball ammunition?-A. Rejular ball ammunition.
Q. Then you could not tell whether a man in the line there had freckles on his face

or not 9-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell what kind of a gun he had in his hand?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether it had a blue barrel or whether the barrel was covered

with wood?-A. That, I believe, was absolutely impossible.
Q. I ask you these questions only because of these things having been testified

about. You were there for the express purpose of making observations?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were looking to see what you could in the way of detecting the3e things?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was not a dark night?-A. No, sir; that was a very bright moonlightnight.
Q. What did the men do after that?-A. After they finished! the shooting Idirected

Lieutenant Wiegenstein to march them up the road, and the spectators or the wit-
nesses stood about 5 feet away. The men marched by us, and they would have gotten
by us if I had not known-if I was just taking a cursoryglance I would not then have
noticed any difference in the men; but when they had paed I said, "lHalt that squad,
Mr. Wiegenstein. I thought I told you to put in some Mexicans and white men;"
and lie said, "I did, sir." Then we went and walked down the line. There were
two men that I thought might have been white men. Then I walked down the line
to examine it, and the only man that I picked out was an Italian who had been work-
ing in the blacksmith shop, out of the sun. He bad a sort of waxy. yellowish com.
plexion; nothing like a mulatto. The white man was in the center of the squad, and

e paed ime, and I knew he was there. I had specially ordered him out, and I did
not recognize him until I halted the line and went up and looked into each indi-
vidual's face.

Q. And you were only 6 feet away from them as they marched by?-A. It could
not have been more than 6 feet.

Q. May havo been less than 6?-A. It possibly was less.
Q. It was close, they were arched right by you, and you knew that they had white

men and black ien and Mexicans in that company, and you were looking to detect
the white men?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the Mexicans *- -A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. How was the mo~n at that time?-A. The moon would have set at 12 o'clock
that night. The moon was not full, but was very large and very bright; a very
clear nigh-. Of course these men were marching through the chaparral. The chap.
arral brush down there-the mesquite brush-would probably grow 2 feet above the
men's heads, but they were marching ona road that was a- wide as from here to the
wall. They were in the wagon track. That is, they were i tr, hed through a cutting
in the clearing. It was not used very much as a road. TI._r1 was an old cart used
to go down there, I think at times, but they were in the wim.-, track, right in the
moonlight. The chaparral may have cast some shadow, but no, -nough -

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Where did you stand-in the chaparral at the side of the road?-A. I stood in

the chaparral at the side of the road.
Q. And they were on a level with you as they passed by?-A. They were on a levelwith us.
Q. And there was no chaparral on the road where they marched?-A. The chaparral

was on either side of the road.
Q. And the road was as wide as over to the wall?-A. That was the main road where

they were marching.
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Q. Twelve or 15 feet wide?-A. I may have overestimated the distance. It could
nut have been over 10 feet wide.

Q. All right, 10 feet wide.-A. It would not be more than 10 feet wide.
Q. And the chaparral, you think, might have been as much as 2 feet higher than

the heads of the men?-A. As much as 2 feet higher than the heads of the men.
Q. Was the moon low or high?-A. The moon was high.
Q. It would not cast much of a shadow over the heids of the men, would it?-A. It

cast no shadow. In thinking over the experin~eat the men were between the moon
and me. Now, if the men had had their-hats off I do not believe there would have
been any difficulty in distinguishing them at all. I think that they were under the
shadow of their hats, and they were marched by at what we call quick time. They
were going 120 steps to the minute and 30 inches to the step.

Q. When they were halted and you went along the line, then you could pick out
these different men?-A. Then we picked out the different men.

Q. How many observers were there in your company whoh ad thesame experience?-
A. I don't remember whether Lieutenant Harbold was there or not. I do remember
Lieutenant Blythe and Lieutenant Elser and Colonel Stucke.

Q. Colonel Stucke was not in the Army?-A. Not in the Army. I was anxious to
have him out there because he is an electrical engineer, and I asked him sonic perti-
nent questions at the time.

Q. TIhen did you experiment further that night or did that close the experiment?-
A. Well, as the moon was so bright and the night was so bright that it did not corre-
spond to the conditions at Brownsville, I ordered them to have the experiment after
12 o'clock, or after the moon went down. I know they had the experiment after that,
but I did not attend it.

(Page 1963):

Testimony of Second Lieut. Robert Pattison tlarbohl, U. S. Army.

Second Lieut. ROBERT PATTISON HARBOLD, U. S. Army,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
a. t it * *t *t *

(Page 1964):
Q. Lieutenant, tell us whether or not you ever witnessed any experiments recently

made at Fort McIntosh with a ,iew to determining the powers of vision in the night-
time as to detecting men who were firing such arms as you were equipped wi;h?--A.
Yea, sir; on the night of February 18-19 of this year we made our first experiment at
Fort McIntosh to get visual tests,and on the night of March 11 we made another experi-
nent.

Q. Now, go back and tell us about the first experiments. taking hem up in their
Chronological order.-A. In the first experiment, we began the e tperiment about hef
pa.-t 9 in the evening.

Q. What kind of a night wats it?-A. It was a bright moonlight night, the moon being
about two hours high-that is, about two hours from down. The light was 3uflicient
so that I could take a typewritten letter and atudy out the words and make out the
letter. The experiment consisted in having a squad of men, of about 10, I think,
placed in an arroyo so that they would be about 22 feet. below us, and at different points
ranging fioin 200 feet as the maximum t' As feet as thu minimum, on the horizontal from
us. The composition of this squad was unknown to me at the time, as Lieutenant
\\iegerstein of the Twenty-fifth Infantry arranged the squad and the detailsof the
firing.

At the first firing we were in rear of the men and above them at about 200 feet I
should say, in rear. At this distance the men could not be distinguished. The only
thing that we could see would be a line, indicating that the men weie there. It was
impossible to tell in which direction the men were facing, and only when they fired
could we determine this, as by the flash we could tell that the men were behind the
flash, and then there would be firing away from us by them. The light othe flash was
not sufficient to determine anything at all. The flah was instantaneous. Although
we were trying to concentrate our eves on the men and looked for features, the flash
would draw the eye away involuntarily and as it was instantaneous, nothing whatever
could be seen; nothing of the rifle could be seen, and the articles of dress could not be
distinguished. As far as cowkplexion was conceme, why nothing could be seen.
Even the face could not be made out.
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Q. Could you tell what kinds of hats they had on?-A. Not at that distance.
Q. Whether black or gray?-A. No, sir; we could not.

wouldd you tell whether they bad hat cords around their hats?-A. No, sir; we
coul-d not. I would not have been able to tell whether the men had hats on or not at
that distance.

Q. That is 200 feet away?-A. Yes, sir; approximately 200 feet, as far as I know,
although the distance was actually measure, a id Lieutenant Wiegenstein has the
actual measurements of the positions.

Q. Let me ask you there, lieutenant Wiegenstein is still ill, is he?-A. Y'es, sir.
Q. Is he here in this city?- -A. Yes, sir; he is in the general hospital.
Q. Do you think we can expect him to be able to testify to-morrow?-A. I think

so, air.
. Q. Proceed then. That was te first firing, about 200 eet away from you?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And 22 or 23 feet below you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they fire again, if at all?--A. Then we changed our position and went

around the head of the arroyo, so that we got directly opposite and on the flank of the
squad. They were then, I should say, about 50 feet from us-that is, we were 50 feet
on their flank. The results there wera the same, although the line of men could be
made out a little better than previously, but features and articles of dress could not be
recognized or distinguished. The complexions it was absolutely impossible to tell,
whether the men were white or black, although we presumed that all the men were
negro soldiers.

Q.fHow many men were present with you observing this experiment as you were?-
A. At this time Major O'Neil, of the Thirtieth Infantry, was there; Lieutenant Blyth
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, was there, and a civilian by the name of Stucke, a civii
engineer up at Laredo, Tex.

Q. Was Lieutenant Elser there?-A. Lieutenant Elser was not at the first experi-
ment.

Q. Very well, I only want to get how many.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have told us what your experience was as to making observations. Do you

know whether or not all the others who were present with you as observers had the
came experience?-A. From what they said, they did; they all had identically the
same experience.

t$. Did anyone claim to be able to recognize any individual-to tell whether he was
white or black or Mexican?-A. No, sir; not at this time; we could not tell anything
about them.

Q. Did anyone claim to be able to recognize what kind of hats they had on, and
wLether they had hat cords on?-A. No, sir; not in this position; but I should like to
state that from this position the men were then filed over through a hogback in the
arroyo and got directly underneath us, so that the man on the left flank, which was
toward us, was not more than 5 feet away from us on the horizontal, although we were
about 22 feet above him. In this position we could distinguish light from (lark cloth-
ing, and hats could be distinguished; that is, we could tell that the men had some head
gear on, al though whether it wasacampaign hat, a sombrero, or any of the soft hats that
are common in that community, we could not tell. There was an officer with the com-
r6and. We could distinguish him by the flash of hij saber, and I presumed that it was
Lieutenant Wiegenstein, because he had arranged the battalion and had taken his
squad out. When the men were firing the results were practically the same. The
flash of the rifle was notpufficient and of not long enough duration to obtain any view
of the men.

Q. Is your vision normal?-A. My vision is normal and I think it is rather acute.
Q Well, now, was there any further firing or any further opportunity to observe

on that experiment?-A. Well, this firing began at half past 9, and as the moon was up
we wished to test it with no moon.

Q. Let me ask you before I forget about it, Wasthere any attempt to count theshots
that were fired?-A. Well, we tried to estimate, as the firing was first by volley and
then at will, and we estimated the number of shots. I estimated that about 40 shots
had been fired, Later on Lieutenant Wiegenstein, who had actual count of the
cartridges, told me, I think, that there were eighty-some shots fired.

Now, another part of th3 test that we made at this first experiment, the men were
then marched out of the arroy and cameupand above and alongside by us. I stationed
myself on one side of them and Lieutenant Blyth on the other, and the moon was shin-
ing directly on the men, over my shoulder, and when they went by I was about 5 feet
from the men. I studied them carefully, looked at them intently, and there were
two men who I thought were men of my company, who were, I presumed, mulattoes,
but I thought they were men of my company and called them by name. All the
others I thought were negro soldiers, and when the men went by Lieutenant Blyth
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said that he would like to have some white men o by so as to get the difference or the
distinction in the complexions in that light. bajor O'Neil then said that there were
some white men in the detachment. The men were then halted when they got by
and faced outward, and we walked along the line and studied the men carefully;
looked at them intently; got face to face. The man at the rear of the company, who
I thought was a mulatto I found was an Italian, an assistant blacksmith at the post.
lie is rather pale, and doeq not have the bronzed, ruddy complexion of the white
people in that community. The man at the head of the company that I thought was
another mulatto in my company, I found him to be a Mexican, whom I picked out
when I got right up on him; recognized him by the mustache that he had. lie was
a driver in the quartermaster's department, and I was in contact with him daily and
knew him very well by sight. I missed, in the middle of the detachment, the white
man that was there. This white man is an ex-soldier of the Twenty-sixth Infantry,
a man by the name of Bradbury, employed by the quartermaster's department as a
driver. lie is a very good specimen of the white men in that community, bronzed
and ruddy, and undoubtedly he would not be mistaken for a mulatto or a Mexican.
I walked by him and did not find him until one of the officers told me that there
was a white man there, and then I went back and looked at each man as closely as
possible, and then I found this man and called him by name. I said, "This is Brad.bury. ' "

Q. And that was a moonlight night?-A. Yes sir; that was a moonlight night.
Q. Did that end the experiment for that night?-A. That ended it for that time.

Then we waited until the moon had gone down, and about 1 o'clock in the morning
we made sonic experiments without the moon. We then found that flash of the rifles
was a little greater, that they lighted up better, but the duration was not long enough
to obtain any view of the features or complexions. All that I could get by the flash
of the rifles at this time was that I could see the hips of the men-thq legal. I could
not see above that; saw nothing of the rifle whatever, and I could not see below the
knees.

The testimony of these officers should niot need any corroboration,
but it is easy for anyone to experiment for himself any night by sim-
ply making an effort to recognize individuals or their clothing, and to
determine whether the individuals are white or black, or how, with
any degree of accuracy, they may be dressed. Anyone who makes
the's effort will be astonished to find how impossible it is to see with
distinctness unless aided by artificial light.No matter what the char-
acter of the night may be he will be thoroughly satisfied that reliable
recognitions at the distance of 30 to 100 feet are simply impossible.

COURSE OF BULLETS.

Much prominence has been given to the testimony of Major Block-
som and others that the course of certain bullets after they struck the
houses into which they were shot that night indicated that they were
fired from the upper porch of B barracks.

Lieut. 1I. G.-Lecki e, of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, who had no
interest whatever in this controversy, was sent by General McCaskey
to Brownsville to make an examination and report as to various mat-
ters upon which specific and reliable information was desired in the
Penrose court-martial, says that he examined the courses of these
same bullets, with the result that he does not agree with Major Block-
soni that they show that they were fired from B barracks or from any
other point within the reservation. His statement on this point is
that the bullets could aot have been fired from B barracks unless they
changed their course while in the air, which could not have occurred.
His exact language is as follows:

(Page 3222, Senate Hearings):
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Now, you were asked the question by Senator Forakter in your dbect examination
whether or not those bullets that entered the Yturria House could have been fired from
barracks B?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You thought they could not?-A. I do not think they could. The reason that
I say that they were not fired from B barracks is that they would have had to turn an
anglo of 90 degrees in the air, without anything to deflect them in any way; and I do
not know of any laws of motion for a bullet doing that.

In other words, as he sighted along the courses of t,_ bullets his eye
did not go to the upper porch of B barracks or to any other point of
the bait acks. The result of this testimony is a flat contradiction as
to what the courses of the bullets actually indicate; butaside from this
contradiction this testimony is even less reliable, if that be possible,
than the testimony of the so-called eyewitnesses who saw in the dark.

There is much testimony to support thii, proposition. It is enough
to cite only one witnea.

Lielt. R. P. HARBOLD testified, at page 1870 et seq., as follows:

Q. Tell what other experiments, if any, you made or saw made.-A. I made experi-
ments with the IKag-J6rgensen rifle the Springfield rifle, and the Winchester .30-40
rifle, to get the penetration and the deflection ofthe different bullets from those rifles.

Q. Let me ask you what you mean by a .30-40 Winchester?-A. The Winchester
.30-40 is .30 caliber, and the 40 refers to the chamber, meaning that the chamber is
longer than the .30-30. The .30-40 is the Winchester rifle that will shoot the Krag-
Jorgensen ammunition. The .30-30 will not shoot it.

Q. Does that refer to the number of grains of powder in the cartridge?-A. Not that
one. The Winchester .30.220, which shoots our Springfield ammunition, means a
Winchester with thirty one-hundredths of an inch caliber and 220 grains of powder.

Q. A 220-grain bullet, you mean?-A. No, sir; powder of 220 grains.
Q. The official instruct ions issued by the WYar Department show that the bullet of

the Springfield and the bullet of the Krag weigh 220 grains, and that the powder is
42 or 43 grains. I call your attention to that.-A. Yes, sir; I recall that. That is
right.

Q. It has reference, then, to the bullet?-A. Yes sir; it has reference to the bullet;
it iscalled .30-220. That means that thebullet is thirty one-hundredthsof an inch in
diameter and that it weighs 220 grains.

Q. When was it and where was it you made this experiment, and how came you to
make this experiment?-A. The dates of these experiments were on the boxeswhich
had the exhibits before the court-martial. Those exhibits have been taken from
me, and I do not have them, but I made the experiments at Fot McIntosh. I also
went out to a small place near there, about 5 miles from there, a place called Nee,
where I could get longer ranges. I made my experiments there at about 200 yards.

Q. What did these experiments consist of? I irst, who participated with you in
making them?-A. At the post Lieutenant Blyth and Lieutenant V\ iegenstein assisted
me. My experiments at Nye were conducted by myself.

Q. Proceed and tell us about them.- -A. At Fort McIntosh our experiments were
made by arranging targets first and firing into those targets, beginning at 200 yards
and coming down to 40 feet; at 200 and 100 and 50 yards, and then at 80 feet and 40
feet. In these experiments we found that it was a general rule that all bullets were
deflected after passin through the first material. The rule of deflection could not be
determined. It was irregular, as one time it would be deflected to the right, another
time woul be deflected to the left, and then one would be deflected upward, and
another deflected downward. We could not get a general rule as to the direction of
deflection; but the only general rule we could get was that the bullets would be
deflected. We could not obtain the penetration of the bullets in wood, as at no time
could we capture a bullet in our wooden targets. We could put a box of &ifd behind
the target and get the bullets, but we had an actual penetration of 18 inches of wood,
and the bullet passed on through. This was at 40 feet. This wood consisted of .1
inches of ordinary red pine, and then we had back of this as a back stop a 2-inch hem.
lock plank, and the interior targets were 1 inchof white pine, about 8 inches apart; but
the deilection was always so great in those cases that it was ve, eldom we could
get our bullets to travel through the entire length of the target.

Q. What was the area of that target?-A. About 12 inches in width, and they were
placed in line, and the firer of course was in direct line.

Q. How high were they?-A. They were about 5| fect high, and we fired low, so
that we wouldhave avery good target in the vertical, although in the horizontal it was
only about 10 inches.
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Q. I do not know whether I understand that exactly. Assuming that this target
is 51 feet high, that is what you mean?-A. We would re low into t target. T at
is, we would not fire up at the top.. We would make our bull's-eye down !w. We
would have to change it, but we got it low.

Q. How high from the ground?-A. We put it from 8 inches up to eiout 3j feet.
Q. You experimented at all those different points?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the result of the deflection? How much was th,j deflection? First,

let me ask you, assuming that this is the first target, do I understand that there was
another target right behind it?-A. Yes, sir; there was another target right behind it,
and so on

Q. And so on back?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many did you have there?-A. We were changing them constantly, and

at one time we had 18 inches of actual wood to be penetrated.
Q. That would be quite a number of those different targets?-A. Yes, sir. I would

like to state that we made another target alongside of that. The first target I am
describing now was of oil boxes, such as we have at the post, and our second target
consisted of 1-inch red pine. Two pieces were taken, about 8 inches apart. Then 12
feet in rear of that we put two more pieces 8 inches apart., and then 12 feet in rcar of
that two more pieces 8 inches apart. This was to give us, as nearly as we could get
at it, the walls of a house with two rooms, and the deflections in the red pine were
just the same as in the white-pine oil boxes.

Q. Describe the deflections. Give us the extent to which they occurred.-A. Well
taking the second target of red pine, two boards placed then 12 feet in the rear, and
then two more, one illustration was a triangle. Theshots were fired so that the three
bullet holes on the first board were about an inch apart-that is, they formed the two
legs of a triangle in that way about an inch apart. On the second board, or the second
partition, which would be the wall of the second room, they had changed very much
and had gone from 8 to 0 inches apart. Then on the third one of the bullets had
left the target entirely, and the other two were about 12 inches apart. Notes were
taken of all these things, I should like to state, and the triangles were measured, and
Lieutenant Blyth has those notes in his possession. Then there was another experi-
ment made there in which the deflection was about 8 feet to the left in a distance of
30 feet on the ground, and this was actually measured ard taken with a steel tape and
notes recorded.

Q. Do you mean that the bullet stnck the ground?-A. I mean that it struck the
target an( was deflected to the left, and it struck the ground over there, and the point
where it struck the ground was marked. Then, of course, we plotted the triangle and
got the deflection to the left and the distance to the ground.

Q. Was it fired squarely at the target?-A. All the shets were fired squarely at the
(I.'nd if it was not deflected it ought to have gone straight through?-A. Yes, sir;

if it had not been deflected it should have gone straight through.
Q. But it was deflected so much that at a distance of.30 feet-A. At a distance of

40 feet. We fired at a distance of 40 feet from the first target, but within 30 feet it
had gone to the left about 8 or 9 feet.

Q. I mean 30 fev t from where it struck the target it reflectedd 8 or 9 feet.-,A. Yes, sir.
Q. And struck the ground?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or riot all your experiments show practically the rame kind

of results *s to deflection?-A. Yes, sir; every experiment did.
Q. How about going downward, when they would strike, or upward?-A. We had a

number of illustrations where the bullets would go up or down in the trajectory.
Q. The same hullet?-A. Yes, sir; the same bullet. I would like to describe to you

one illustration that we had. Sonic of the bullets were fired between two oil boxes, so
that we could hit the cracks between them, and it struck between and then went down
in the boarl underneath. Instead of going through that board it just burrowed and
kept right along the board for about 6 inches. Then it came up and entered the board
of the top oil box, kept along that board for about 6 inches; then it went down again,
and just described that wavy motion right along between the oil boxes.

Q. Up and down?-A. Up and down; just a wavy motion, striking first one and
then the other.

Q. Plowing a furrow first in one box andl then in the other?-A. There was no furrow.
It would go in and keep in that inch board for about 6 inches, and then go into tie other
inch board and keep in that. Then we had another one where that same course was
described, and then on one oil box it went along the wood and made an arc of about 90
to the left and left a complete furrow that lookel like a quadrant right on the box.

Q. How big was that arc?-A. It was a quadrant, 900, ap proximately
Q. State whether or not in any'of these experiments you found a bullet to have

turned around when it struck into the partitions or boards.-A. Yes, sir; there was.
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Q. Butt end uppermost?-A. There was one bullet that we extracted in which the
base was struck in the box and the point of the bullet was pointed toward the firing
point, but thAis bullet had gone through several thicknesses of wood-that is, through
several oil boxes, and then struck the sand in rear and turned completely round, and
the base buried itself in the far side of the box.

Q. But you did find it sticking into the wood?-A. Yos, sir; sticking into the wood.
Q. So that the bullet in its flight had gone through all these partitions or boxes, what.

ever they were, all these obstructions?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had turned clear around?-A. Yes, sir. And I should like to state that in

following the trajectory through our different targets oftentimes the first target would
show a complete penetration. Then the bullet would turn, it would tumble, auni the
bullet woula probably go lengthwise through the second target.

Q. That is, go sidewise?-A. Yes, sir; it would turn and go sidewise so that we
would have a complete vertical diagmm of the bullet there. Then on tihe next tar-
get it would take another direction; probably it would turn facing the other way,
showing that the bullet was rotating and tumbling throughout the entire trajectory.

Q. Mow, tell us whether or not, as a result of your observations and experi ents, it
would be possible to get an accurate alignment of different holes made by bullets *1
different walls, so as to sight along and see at what point that bullet had been fired.-
A. From my experiments it would not be possible to take one hole. For instance, it
would be absolutely impossible to determine the firing point. It would be the came
as trying to fire a gun by using only the front sight. It would be impossible to get
any results. In taking two holes, where the deflection we proved was always very
irregular and the third point, he firing point, could not be accurately located by
means of the two holes. Taking the groove, it would be absolutely impossible to
sight along the groove and determine the firing point. We found, taking the grooves
which were made on the different boxes, taking the bullet holes, the eye could not
with accuracy look along there and locate a definite point. At one time we sighted
through a groove to locate the firing point. We would go away and go back and look
along the groove, and we would locate another point; and within a horizontal distance
of about 300 yards this variation in both the horizontal and the vertical would reach
as much as a hundred yards.

Q. The variation would reach a hundred yards?-A. Yes sir. Now, we determined
this by looking through this groove about 300 yards at a building and a high water
tower, and taking different sights through this groove we could locate tho top of the
water tower or we could locate the roof of the building or we could locate a point on
the ground.

Q. And they were approximately a hundred yards apart?-A. Approximately a
hundred yards apart; yes, sir.

q. You could locate the top of the tow.r or strike the ground with the eye?-A.
Strike a point on the ground with the tye.

Q. Or you could strike a point-A. To the right or left of that.
Q. Varying a hundred yards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In a distance of .00?-A. In a distance of about 300 yards; yes, sir.
Q. Have you completed your story of these experiments which you made, or is

there anything else co nected with it?M-A. My other experiments were merely to
determine what ammi,,'ition the various rifles would fire.

Q. I want to exarjine you about that, but first I will ask you what, according to
your experience ad observation, is the cause of the deflection of one of thee high-
power bullets?-A. The first thickness of the material in the target from which the
deflections were made was 1 inch of white pine, and from my experiments I would
sy that any material would cause a deflection, no matter what thickness it would be,
although if it were very thin the deflection would not be so great.

Q. The deflection depends upon just the direction in which the point or nose of the
bullet happens to be turned when it strikes the obstruction?-A. Yes, sir; and I also
think it depends upon the material. If the material is very nearly homogeneous the
deflection will not be great, and I think that the bullet will always follow the line
of least resistance, pick it out and follow it, and that cauiss the deflection.

Q. Your testimony amounts to this, as I understand it that when a bullet strikes
a house, for instance, it may go to the right or go to the left, or go up or go down?-A.
Yes, sir.

A prominent law writer sends the following as a quotation from
the opinion of Judge Lumpkin in HIart v. Powell (18 Ga., p. 635-42):

It is related by Doctor Hennen as having occurred to a friend of hi in the Mediter-
ranean, that a ball whici struck about the pomnum adami, traveled completely round
the neck and was found lying in the very orifice at which it had entered. The same
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author states that in one instance which occurred to a soldier, who havig I hla arm ex-
tended in the act of endeavoring to climb up a scaling ladder, had the enter of his
shoulder pierced by a ball, which immediately y pased along the limb and over the
posterior part of the thorax, coursed along the abdominal muscles, dipped deep
through telhg tc artery, and presen itself on the forepart of the opposite
thigh, about niidway down.

Now, we have often heard of an individual being "shot all *o pieces," but never be-
fore by one ball. Who would have doubted-what adept in the science would not have
testifibd-that this poor fellow had been shot a half dozen times?

In another case, a ball which struck the breast of aman standing erect in the ranks
lodged in the scrotum. The gallant and ever to be lamented Colonel Crai was shot
in the back at Cerro Gordo- the ball pursued a circuitous route around his bodMy, on the
outside of the skin, to the breast.

But we forl-ear to multiply exampcs. We aro sustained by the highest medical
authority in a~berting that balls take very unusual courses, "not at all to be accounted
for by any preconceived theories drwn from the doctrine of proi ctile, not to be ex-
pained by any diagrams formed upon mathematical rulee.' d. Jour. by J. H.
Paris, Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, and Q. S. M. Fonblanque, esq.,
Barrister p.t Law, 2 vol. 126.) "These considerations," continue the learn ed author,
"ought to render the surgeon very cautious how he delivers his opinion as to the

d irectior. th e shot was fired."I

SHELLS, CIPS, ETC.

A lot of exploded cartridge shells, some clips and cartridges, and a
bandoleer were picked up in the alleys and streets of Brownsvile
the next morning after the shooting. a

Until these were brought to the tort and shown to Major Penrose
and the other officers of the battalion they would not, any of them,
believe it possible that any of the men of the battalion had been en-
gaged in the shooting, but when these were exhibited to them, and they
were told that they were picked up at the points where the shooting
occurred, they changed their minds and concluded that in view of
such evidence their men must have done the shooting. From that
moment they put their men under the strictest scrutiny and sur-
veillance and made every effort possible to ascertain who the guilty
men were, but all such efforts failed.

In the meanwhile the court-martial of Major Penrose was held at
San Antonio and the investigation before the Senate committee com-
nienced. The testimony so taken satisfied the officers, as we have
already pointed out, that their men wore not guilty, and they have so
testified.

They testify that they were influenced to change their opinions
and reach the conclusion that their men were not guilty by a number
of facts developed, including, among others, the results of a micro-
scopie examination that was made of the exploded shells that wore
picked up in the streets of Brownsville. In other words, the testi-
niony by which they had been first led to believe that their men were
guilty turned out, as a result of this investigation, to be conclusive
proof to their minds that their men were not guilty. The part this
testimony has thus played shows that it is sufficiently important to
receive special consideration.

NUMBER OF SHELLS FOUND.

1. According to the weight of the testimony there were from 150
to 300 shots fired that night in Brownsville by the raiders, whoever
they may have been. There should have been found, therefore that
many exploded shells. The testimony shows that carefid search was

!194 Vl1 -
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made to find the shells and every other species of evidence that might
tend to show that the soldiers were it, but with the result that,
all told, only about 40 of these exploded sells were found. In othor
words, there were from 100 to 200 or 300 exploded shells, according
to the theory of those who claim that the soldiers did the firing, scat-
tered somewhere as a result of that firing in the alleys and the streets
of Brownsville which have never been found. Nobody pretends that
there was any difficulty or) account of the nature of the ground or for
any other reason about finding any exploded shells there may have
been, or ought to have been, in the streets where the firing occurred.
Seven of these empty shells were found at the mouth of the Cowen
alley near the fort by Captain Macklin. Others were found in the
alley and in Washington street at the point where the firing is said to
have occurred. These shells so found, except those found by Captain
Macklin, were turned over to the authorities and subsequently for-
warded to the Senate for use as evidence. There were only V:( of
them in all. There may possibly have been a few others picked up
that were not turned over, but we have no account of them ani the
testimony is of such character as to warrant the conclusion that there
could have been but very few, if any, picked up in addition to the 33
mentioned. It is reasonable to conclude that the other shells that
must have been exploded, if there were as many shots fired as the
witnesses state were not found to be such shells as the soldiers used,
or there must have been some other good reason for not submitting
them as evidence. Whatever the explanation may be, the fact
remains, and it is a fact that in and of itself discredits the deductions
drawn to the prejudice of the soldiers from the finding of the shells
that have been submitted.

SHELLS AND CLIPS FOUND BY CAPTAIN MACKLIN.

It is testified by Captain Macklin, who was the officer of the day,
that just at the break of dawn he made a careful search for any
evidence that would show who had done the firin. In this behalf
he searched, both inside the reservation wall ang outside, to find
shells and clips or other evidence that the soldiers had done the
firing as the citizens were at that time charging. Ile found no shell,
no clip, no evidence of any kind inside the rescrvationo wall, but out-
side the wall, across "the street, in front of the garrison and at the
mouth of Cowen alley, where according to the testimony of the
guard and the scavenger anti other witnesses the first, shots were
heard, he found 7 shells and 6 clips in a circular area not more than 10
inches in'diainetcr. The testimony is conclusive that if these z;hells
had fallen from Springfield rifles as they were fired they would have
been scattered over an area perhaps 10 feet in diameter. It is the
opinion of all the witnesses who testified on that point that the shells
found by Captain Macklin could not have fallen in the position in
which he found there if they had fallen as they were fired. This fact,
coupled with the further -fact that with these 7 shells there werc
found 6 clips, enough to hold 30 cartridges, further discredits tli.
finding of the shells'In the alleys and streets as evidence of the guilL
of the soldiers.

I I I
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MIOIOSCOPW INVESTIGATION.

But while the investigation was in progress the War Department
on its own motion caused all the rifles that were in the hands of the
three companies at Brownsville that night to be forwarded to the
S pringficl Armory, and detailed two officers, who under instruc-
tions from the War Department, caused to be fired out of each of
these rifles two cartridges. The indentations on the heads of the
exploded shells so fired were put under the miscroscopo and compared
with the indentations found on the heads of the 33 exploded shells
picked up in the streets of Brownsville, which indentations were simi-
arly magnified. The 33 exploded shells were otherwise subjected

to the most careful inspection by these experts. The result of this
investigation was subiitted to the committee in the form of an
official report made by these officers to the Secretary of War. It is
found at pages 1309-1325 of the record. Without being unduly
tedious, the results were:

1., That there was such an exact identity between the indentations
found on the heads of the 33 exploded shells picked up in the streets
of Brownsville and the indentations found upon the exploded shells
fh-ed from four certain guns belonging to Company B of the Twenty-
Fifth Infantry that the officers reported that beyond a reasonable
doubt the shells picked up in the streets of Brownsville had been fired
out of those four guns.

2. The experts further reported that they found that 3 of the
shells picked up in the streets of Brownsville had a double indenta-
tion, as though a first attempt to fire them had failed and they had
then been put a second time in the piece and struck a second time
with the hammer or firing pin before they were exploded.

3. They further officially reported that certain of the shells picked
up in th streets of Brownsville, 9 in number, bore marks indicating
that they had been twice or oftener inserted in a rifle as though to be
fired.

DOUBLE INDENTATIONS.

The officers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry and all the men who were
examined on the point testified that when they first received their
rifles, about the last of April, 1906 at Fort Niobrara, they were found
to be so heavily oiled with cosmolino that the spring which shot the
bolt forward with the firing pin to strike- the head of the cartridge
and explode it was impeded to such an extent that it was a matter of
frequent occurrence that cartridges failed to explode at the first
stroke but that after, by the use of coal oil and in other ways, this
cosmoino had been entirely removed so that the spring worked freely
such a thing as a failure to explode practically never happened; and.
all testified that long before these troops left Fort Niobrara, where
they used their rifles in target practice, they ceased to have any such
difficulty and that during all the time they were in Brownsvillo no
such difficulty could have been experiencedif they had had occasion
to use their rifles.
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TE DOUBLE INSERTION.

As to the double insertion of cartridges the officers and men all
testified that while they were engaged in target practice at Fort
Niobrara the call to cease firmig very frequently was funded after
a cartridge had been inserted but before it was fired; that this was
a matter of practically daily occurrence; that always the soldier was
required when the call to cease firing was sounded to at once remove
from his gun any cartridge that might have been inserted but not
yet fired, and that this cartridge so withdrawn was reinserted and
fired when firing was resumed, and that in this way shells would
show marks indicating that they had been inserted more than once
in the firing piece. The officers and men all testified that except
only on the target range at Fort Niobrara there was never in the his.
tory of these arms any such double insertion of cartridges or any
occasion for such double insertion. It was the opinion of all the
officers and men who testified on the subject that these double inser-
tions never could have occurred except only on the target range at
Fort Niobrara.

What these officers say shows how improbable it is that such a
double insertion could have occurred in connection with the shoot-
ing affray at Brownsville, when it is remembered that when an
attempt is made to fire a cartridge and the attempt fails the bolt
must be drawn backward, with the result that the ejector throws the
cartridge out of the chamber and to the distance of anywhere from
three to ten feet away from the gun. The idea that a raider wou'
undertake in the darkness of such a night, and under such circum-
stances to recover an ejected cartridge that had failed to explode in
order that it might be reinserted in the piece, is utterly untenable.
The sare is equally true as to those cartridges showing double inden-
tations. There could not be any double indentation without pull-
ing back the bolt after the first indentation, with the consequent
expulsion of the cartridge from the chamber out into the darkness
and to the distance of three to ten feet away from the gun, then
recovering and reinserting the cartridge. To suppose that on such
an occasion, under such circumstances, any such thing would or could
occur is an extreme improbability, if not an actual impossibility.

THE FOUR GUNS.

The four guns out of which the experts found that the shells picked
up in Brownsville must have been fired were identified by their num-
bers. The testimony shows that on the night of the shooting three
of these guns were assigned respectively to Thoias Taylor Joseph L.
Wilson, and Ernest English, privates of Company B. These men
appeared and testified tliat they were in their quarters asleep when
the firing commenced, that they heard the call to arms, rushed with
their comrades to the gun racks each getting some gun which he
carried for that night and which he returned after the company was
dismissed for the night to the gun racks, where they were locked up
and kept until morning- that the following morning each one found
his gun in tho rack and that when submitted for inspection it was
found to be perfectly clean and bright, showing no evidence whatever
of having been fired during the night. All testify that in the excite-

I low-
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ment and confusion each soldier grabbed the first in he could iet,
but that all guns were found in the racks, where they were verified
after the firing was over. These witnesses were clear, straightfor-
ward, and unqualified in all their statements, and their testimony
should be sufficient, in the absence of specific contradiction, to estab-
lish the fact that no one of tneir guns was used in the shooting affray.

They are confirmed by the testimony of their company commander,
Lieutenant LAWRASON, who testified, at pages 1579 and 1580, as
follows:

Q. Did you learn before your company was dismissed that night that it had been
charge by Mayor Combo that the soldiers of the garrison had fired on the town?-A.
Yes, s r. I was near the main gate into town when Mayor Combo came up, and I heard
pear of the convereation with Major Penrose, in which Mayor Combe accused the
soldiers of having done the shooting.

Q. Until that time had you any thought of that I nd with respect to the matter?-
A. No, sir; I did not; I did not believe for an insta t that the men had done it.

Q. That was the first intimation you had that at ybody made any such claim?-.
A. Yes, ir; it was.

Q And then it was after that that Major Penrome dismissed you and told you to
make these examinations, was it?-A. Yes sir.

Q. You took your company back, as I undersiand you, to the barracks and dismissed
the company. Then what did you do in execution of t c major's orders?-A. I saw
the arms locked in the racks and later---

Q. I will ask you, before you left the racks, whether or aot you counted the guns
after they were put into the racks?-A. Yes, air; I counted them.

Q. How many were there, or were they all there?-A. I don't remember the exact
number, but I remember adding to the exact number the number of men on guard
and the number of rifles that should be in the storehouse, and the first sergeant's
rifle, and adding up 70.

Q. That is to my, you accounted for 70 rifles, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the full nmber that had been issued to that company?-A. That was

all that we had-all the Springfield rifles we had.
Q . And you remember, do you, positively that at that time you knew that you had

in the un racks the full number of rifles that should be there after deducting the other
rifles tt you accounted for as being elsewhere?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If th&e had been 3 rifles issin from the racks, would you or not have detected
it'(-A. If there had been what?

Q. If there had been 3 rifles missing, would you have deleted it?-A. I believe I
would have detected 1 short.

Q. You would have detected 1 short. Now, do you remember Tbomas Taylor of
your company?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember seeing him that night?-A. I know that he was present that
niht, thougb I don't remember sing his face In the ranks.

a. w 1owdo y.u know that he was present-I mean present with yoor company,
and I suppose you man that?-A. Yes, sir; because I know that he was carried on the
rolls of the company at this time, and I checked up the whereabouts of every man in
the company that night.

Q. And you know that he answered to his name at the roll call, do you?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Or if not that, that you found him elsewhere?-A. Yes, sir; I know he was
accounted for at that roll call.

Q. You have told us of all who were absent from the ranks when the roll was called
and he was not one of them; so therefore it follows that he was in ranks, does it not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is that true also of Joseph L. Wilson?-A. Yes, sir; that is true of Joseph
L. Wilson also.

Q. Do you remember seeing him in ranks that night?-A. No, sir; I do not. He
is on one end of the company, and I believe in the rea. rank, or at any rate not
directly in front of me in the company. He is smaller than most of the men in the
company.

Q. But if he had been absent when his name was called, you would have detected
his absence, you would have observed it?-A. Yes, sir.

I "
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Q. You were payin particular attention, were you not, to the roll call?-A. Yes
dir; I was, beca 1 IeUeved that the baracks bad been fired into, and I wanted
to see if any man had possibly beeu wounded and left upstairs.
Q. And you &o atd that you knew the voice of every man so you could dstin.
h it and recognize it when he answered tor mne?--A Yes, r; I believe I amhiirwith every voice in the company.L

Q. Now is what you have sated as tc Thoms Taylor and Joseph L. Wilson also
true as to Emet Englsh?-A. Yes, sir; I believe Egllh was al6 present.
Q, Do you remember seeing him that night?-A. No, sir; I can not positively state

th I saw the face of any man in the ranks that night.
Q. But you do remember distinctly that every man was in ranks answering to his

name, except those whom you have gtvoen us the names of, who were away on the sev-
eal duties you have mentoned?--A Yes, sir.

TO.'URTH GUN.

But however it may be as to the testimony of these three men
being sufficient to show that these three guns were not fired that
night, the teeimony ie absolutd~y concluive as to the fourth gun t" it
wae not fired that nTht. This fourth gun, hen 45683, was originally
issued at Fort Niobrara to Sergeant Blaney. Shortly before the bat-
talion left Fort Niobrara for Brownsville his term of enlistment
expired and he reenlisted and took the usual furlough of three months
to which he was entitled. Before starting on his furlough he turned
in his gun to the quartermaster-sergeant, Walker Meurdy, who
placed his name on a piece of paper and put it in the bore of the gun
next to the chamber, and then placed it in the arm chest and locked
it up. Sergeant Blaney did not return to the company until after it
left Fort Brown. On the night of the shooting his gun, with others,
was still in this arm chest. They were all place there when the bat-
talion left Fort Niobrara. On arrival at Fort Brown this arm chest
was put in the storeroom, and for want of room other baggage was
piled on top of the chest. On the night of the firmig, and immediately
after the company was dismissed for the night, Lieutenant Lawrason,
the company commander, under orders from Major Penrose, pro-
ceeded t6 verify his rifles. He carefully counted the rifles in the gun
racks and found there the exact number that belonged in the racks.
He then went to the stc eroom, taking with him the quartermaster-
sergeant, who unlocked the room, that he might enter. After entering
the room he told the quartermaster-sergeant that he wanted to verify
the guns in his custodym-those in the arm chest. The quartermaster-
sergeant thereupon removed the baggage that had been piled on top
of the arm chests, unscrewed the id-s, opened up the guns, and Lieu-
tenant Lawrason counted them finding that every gun was there-
not one missing. In this way U estaBlishes that Blaney's gun was
at the time of the firing in the arm chest, with the lid screwed down
aud baggage on top of the chest, and the door of the storeroom fas-
tened under lock and key. In other words, it is conclusively shown
that as to this one gun at least it was utterly impossible for it to have
been fired in Brownsville or that it ever had been fired, except only
on the target range at Fort Niobrara before the battalion left there.

Lieutenant LAWRASON'S testimony on this point Is as follows:

Q.That niRht, when the guns were put back In the racks, did you count them?--.
A. Yes sir; counted them as they were placed In the racks.

Q. Were the rifles locked up?-A. They were, sir.
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By whom?-A. By the noncommisioned officer in chase of quarters.
.Who was that?-A. Sergt. George W. Jackson.

Q. Is he a reliable man or not?-A. I believe him to be a reliable man, sir.
Q. Anda truthful manf-A. Ithinkso, ir.
Q. He had been a sergeant in that company for a long time, lad he not?-A. He

had, for several years, I believe, sir. He was m the company when I joined it.
Q. And a man of good record in every sense?-A. I believe he was, ir.
Q Now, you aw the gun racks locked by him; then what did you do next after

you had put the rifles away and locked them up in that manner?-A. I then went
aown and inspected the rifles in the storehouse.

Q. Who was in charge of the storehouse, or storeroom, whichever you call it?-A.
Quartermaster-Sergeant Walker McCurd.

Q. Was he, also, an old sergeant?-A. Yes, sir; he was an old sergeant of Com-
pany B.

Q.Was he or not a reliable and truthful man?-A. I always believed him to be

Q. He had been in the service many years, had he not?-A. Yes, sir he had.
Q. And had everybody's confidence as a good soldier and a faithful noncommis-

sioned officer?-A. Yes, sir.
t. Hewasthenuartermstr-sergeant. Asquartermaster-sereant, whatwashisduty

respect to Ne surphu rifles and surplus ammunition? I mean surplus in the
sense that it was not in the hands of the men?-A. He wa accountable &r It, and it
was his business to keep it locked up.

Q. You went to the storeroom after you locked up the rifles; who went with you to
the storeroom?-A. The quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. Sergeant McCurdy?=-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do, and what did/you tell him, and in what condition did you

find the room; was it locked or unlocked when you went to it?-A. It was locked
and he opened it. He took out a bunch of keys, as I recollect it, and fumbled around
and got the right key and urdocked the door. The storeroom was very small, and
we could not put all of our t",rtermaster property in there, and there was some con-
fusion in tho way in which the stuff was piled. W had to remove a lot of compAny
property.

.l Wil come to that in a minute. What did you tell Sergeant McCurdy you
wanted in the storeroom when you went there; did you tell him or not what you
wanted to do until you got into the storeroom?-A. No. sir; when I got into the store-
room I told him that I wanted to see the rifles that he had in the storeroom.

Q. That is, rifles that he had in his possesaion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know how many rifles he had in his possession at the time?-A. I did,

by referriig t the company property book which was kept there.
Q. We will speak about that presently. Now, go on and state what you did and

what he did when you told him.-A. He told me that the rifles were locked up in
the arm chests. I told him to open them, and he opened one full arm chest that
contained 10 rifles and also openbd another that, I believe, contained two or three
rifles and several old company shotguns.

Q. Now, before you opened the arm chests, let me ask you whether or not they
were easy to get at, or whether there was anything on top of them?-A. No, sir; they
were not easy to get at. As I recollect, we removed considerable property before we
got the arm chests out and got room to unscrew the ids.

Q. What kind of property was this?-A. Iron quartermaster bunks and, I believe,
some iron uprights to hold mosquito bars-T-shaped things.

Q. They had been piled on top of these arm chests, V:id they?-A. Yes, sir; and
were standing against the wall, between us and tho arm chests.

Q. Vhen had you last before that seen these arm chests, and where?-A. I had seen
them ut Fort Niobrara, Nebr., before shipment, and when they were unloaded from
the wagons and placed in the storehouse at Fort Brown.
Q. Where were these extra guns placed in these arm chests, whether at Fort Niobrara

or Fort Brown, or wherA?-A. They were placed in the arm chests at Fort Niobrara.
Q. Do you remember seeing the guns--fles-put in the arm chests and the arm

chests closed up for shipment at Fort Niobrara?- -A. I do not believe I was present
when the property was boxed up. It was boxed up some time before our departure,
and Ctan Shattuck was in command of the company at that time.

Q. ou have told us in what condition you found the chests as to other property
being piled on top; this property was removed, was it, from the tops of the chesta?-A. Yei, eir.

Q. And then were the chests opened., or not?-A. They were opened under my
supervision and the arms counted.
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Q. State in what condition you found the inside of those chests, as to the arms.-
A. The arms were placed in the proper grooves for them, and they were battened
down, or held down by cleats that fit in the boxes, to prevent theii rattling aroundd .shipment.

he had been fixed that way before they had left Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir.

An were they in that same condition when you opened them that night?-
A. They, were in the same condition, 31r.

Q. Did you count the rifles when tiey were opened up?-A. Yes, sir; I counted
them.

Q. I will ask you another question-whether or not, before these rifles were shipped
from Fort Niobrara, they were coated with cosmoline oil or any other kind of o?-
A. I believe they were coated with cosmoline oil at the tune I looked at them at
Fort Brown.

Q. When you looked at them was there any indication that they had been dis-
turbed in any way whatever since they had been boxed up at Fort Nibbrara?-A. No,
sir; there was not; I did not take out all the rifles; I Couldcount them without taking
them out of the boxes; I picked up one or two from the top.

S. And you did count ihe rifles in both boxes?-A. Yes, sir.
And you remember that the requisite number of rifles were there, added to the

other rifles that you found in the racks and that you counted as away from theri, to
make up the number of 70?-A. Yes, eh.
Q. There was not a rifle missing, was there?-A. No, sir.
On this point Quartermaster-Sergeant WALKER MoCURDY tes-

tified (p. 1658) as follows:
Q. What book is that in front of you there? See if you recognize It.-A. This

is the company's property book, sir.
Q. The company property book of Company B?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you turn to that and see what gun Sergeant Blaney had assigned to

him, according to that book, when these new Springfield rifles were Issued?-
A. (Examining book.) I think It was 4568.

Q. 4583?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, it has been testified to, I believe, that Sergeant Blaney was absent

on furlough. When did he go away on furlough?-A. It was about the same
time I was made quartermaster-sergeant-about the 9th or 10th of June.

Q. That is, you succeeded him when he went away on furlough?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had he returned while you were yet at Brownsville? When did he re-

turn?-A. He returned at El Reno.
Q. He was not with you at Fort Brown at all?-A. No, sir.
Q. What was done with his gun when he left to go on furlough the 9th of

June, or whatever date It was?-A. He took it up and packed it away.
Q. He turned it in?-A. No, sir; he turned in his own rifle. He will tell you

himself that when he returned there was a slip of paper put in the chamber to
show whose rifle it was, to keep me from issuing it to anyone else.

Q. Who put that in there?-A. I put it in there myself.
Q. What was on that slip of paper?-A. "William Blaney."
Q. Iow, when he returned, were you still with the company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At El Reno?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were still quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you continue as quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Until I was dis-

charged, sir.
Q. Until you were discharged?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what was done in the matter of providing Sergeant Blaney with

a gun?-A. I gave him his same rifle back.
Q. You gave him back that same rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does the company book show there as to what ultimately became

of it?-A. The company property book only shows here that it was checked
off. At least it is struck out now, because it was checked off.

Q. Look at the number of the gun and see whether there are some initials
placed over the number?-A. No, sir; only "0. K." here, when It was turned in.

Q. What is that written over the number [indicating on book] ?-A. That is
the captain's check mark,

Q. That is "0. 0. K.? "-A. It is " . K."
Q. No; "0 . 0. K."-A. That is the captain's check mark, of Captain Kinney.

He ould tell you. He did that himself.
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Q. The gun was turned in You were quartermaster.sergeant when the gun
was turned ln?-A. Yes, air.

Q. State whether or not when the guns were turned in Captain Kinney wa
captain of the company.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And his name is 0. 0. Kinney?-A. Yes, air.
Q. State whether or not he checked up every number.-A. He had that book

and he checked it up.
Q. Can you tell us where that gun, No. 48688-Is that the number?-A.

4583, 1 think It Is, sir. [Examining book,] There is a check over It, but I
think that is what It Is, No. 45883.

Senator WADN:3. That is the number yo',1 gave?
Senator FoRAma Yes.

By Senator FoaAuz:
Q. Well, it Is the number that Is there. State where that gun was on the

night of the 18th of August, 190.-A. It was in the arm chest, sir, in the
company.

Q. In the arm chest?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the arm chest open or closed?-A. It was closed, sir.
Q. Where was the arni chest?-A. It was in the storeroom.
Q. How long had It been in that arm chest, and who had placed It there?-

A. I placed It there at Fort Niobrara.
Q. At Nlobrara?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was one of the guns that were in your charge? It was one of a number

in your charge at that time, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have already testified that you packed up n arm chst all the gun

you had charged to you?-A. All the surplus gtms that were not in the hand
of the men, sir. /

Q. You have a clear, positive, distinct recollection of that fact, have you?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can not be mistaken about 1t?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was No. 4588? That was the number?-A. Yes, sir,

If this gun was not fired that night in Browrsville, as the testio
mony conclusively shows it was not, then it follows that if the shells
picked up in the streets of Brownsville were fired out of this gun
they must have been fired at Fort Niobrara. The testimony shows
this was both possible md probable.

Before this microscopic mispection was made or any such question
was foreseen, it was established by uncontradicted testimony that
Company B took with it to Brownsville as a part of its baggage a box
contajning from 1,600 to 2,000 exploded shells with a proportionate
number of clips, and that after arrival at Brownsville this box,
opened stood on the back porch of B barracks, where anyone passing
miight have access to it and remove shells and clps from it. The
microscopic report says that the shells picked in the streets of
Brownsville and put in evidence were, beyond a reasonable doubt,
fired out of these four guns belonging to B Company. If so, then
it also follows that they were fir-, not in Brownsville, but at Fort
Niobrara, and that they were founa in the streets not because they
fell there when fired, but because they had been ?aced there by per-
sons unknown, who had secured them from this box of shells stand-
ing on the back porch and easily accessible to anyone disposed to
remove them therefrom. In other words, the microscopic inspection
shows conclusively, not that the soldiers were guilty of the firing,
but that the soldiers were free from such guilt.

That this microscopic inspection did not establish anything more
than that the shells found were fired from the four guns mentioned
and did not show the time or place when they were fired or the parties
by whom fired, was evidently the conclusion reached by General Cro-
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xier, Chief of Ordnance, who concludes bi review of this testimony,
made in his lat a e t (p. 386), as follows:

The ii- O n-dentity of the persons doing the firing and
upont e SO cam d were fired the gunh,Is not aconcernof

Aban lr ch as o rs use, was kicked up in the Cowen
alley the nex'3Y ye firing, and that has been put in evi-
dence against the sol iers. Each of the quartermaster-sergeants of
the three companies has testified that before they left Fort Niobrara
every bandoleer was taken up and returned to the arsenal, and that
no bandoleer was issued from the time of their arrival at Brownsville
until the companies were formed after the shooting commenced and
that consequently the bandoleer that was found could not hav be-
longed to any of the soldiers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry. The
testimony further shows that when the Twenty-sixth Infantry left
Fort Brown, a few days before the arrival of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, they left some bandoleers in the barracks and that they
were gathered up and carried away by scavengers and citizens of
Browfsville, along with articles of discarded clothing and other
articles left behind. In addition, there would be no reason why the
soldiers, if they planned the raid, as is claimed, should carry a ban-
doleer and throw it away in the streets when they could carry many
times more cartridges than they had any need for in their regular
belts.

THE BULLETS.

Seven bullets and parts of the steel jackets cf two other bullets
which were cut from houses into which it is claimed they were fired
that night have been put in evidence. These bullets bear the marks of
four lands, such as would be made by a Springfield rifle, such as
the soldiers had, or a Krag rifle or a Krag carbine or a Mauser rifle.
It is insisted that they must have been fired from the Springfield
rifle, because the exploded shells that were picked up at the points
where the firing occurred were Springfield rifle shells, indicatin- that
the bullets belonged to Springfield rifle cartridges; and it is claimed
that these cartridges are too long to be fired out of the Krag rifle or
carbine. To this claim it may be answered that disconnecting the
bullets that were cut out of the houses and put in evidence from the
exploded shells that were picked up at the points where the firing
occurred, it is impossible to tell whether the bullets were fired out of
a Springfield rifle or from a Krag rifle or Krag carbine. The Spring-
field and Krag bullets are of the same weight and of the same general
appearance. The witnesses all testified that it was impossible look-
ing at the bullets alone as they were put in evidence, to tell whether
they had been fired from the one kind of rifle or the other.

Neither does it follow that if the bullets were fired out of the shells
that were picked up at the points where the firing was done that they
were fired from Springfield rifles, for the testimony shows that by
slightly rea ' out the bore of the Krag rifle the Springfield car-
tridge could be inserted in it and fired from it.
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See General Crozier (page 2862):

Q. Now, let me ask you if there is an, diculty about "bo"ri that barrel so as to
accommodate this cartndge?-A. I take ft to be easily done. * * *

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Do I understand you to ay that if the bore was enlarged that the cartridge could

be fired from that gun?-A. I do not see any reason why it should not be fied from
the gun, sir; but I should suspect that the extractor would not work very well with it,
and that it would not be a very workmanlike piece of mechanism when you get through.

The testimony shows that at least four Krag rifles were disposed
of to citizens of BrownsvUle by the quartermaster-sergeant of Com-
party K of the Twenty-sixth Infantry shortly before the arrival at
Brownvle of the battalion of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

There is evidence to the effect that there were other Krag rifles in
the possession of the citizens of Brownsville. Mayor Combe testified
that the Texas Rangers were formerly armed with the Krag carbine,
out of which Sprin field cartridges could have been fired if the bores
were reamed, as they might have been.

ANAZY818 OF BULLETS.
/

A number of bullets taken from the houses of Brownsville, into
which they had been fired the night of August 13, 1906, were found
by chemical analysis to correspond in composition to a special lot
of bullets manufactured and supplied to the Government by the
Union Mketallic Cartridge Company under a contract dated June 29,
1905.

It is further shown that this composition does not correspond to
the composition of any other army bullet of which we have been
given any account.

The testimony shows that the negro troops were supplied in part
with cartridges from this lot, but the testimony does not show that
the cartridges with which the negro troops were supplied out of
this special lot were manufactured in December, 1905, the date
stamped on the Union Metallic shells picked up in the streets of
Brownsville the morning after the affray.

The testimony further shows that the companies of the Twenty-
sixth Infantry stationed at Fort Brown which were relieved by
the Twenty-ifth Infantry, were supplied with precisely the same
kind of ammunition and that when they left Fort Brown a few
days before the arrival of the negro troops, they left many of these
cartridges carelessly scattered about the -barracks, and that citizens
and children were allowed to and did visit the barracks and carry
them away at pleasure. (See testimony of Quartermaster Sergt.
Rowland Osborn and others.)

Conceding, therefore, that the bullets cut out of the houses of
Brownsville were the same in composition as those with which the
negro troops were supplied it must also be conceded that they were
the same as those with which the companies of the Twenty-sixth
were supplied.

The testimony also shows conclusively that it was possible for the
citizens to Aave acquired these cartridges from those left behind
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b the Twenty-sixth, while there is no testimony to show that any
ofthem came from those issued. to the Twenty-fifth. On the con-
trary, the testimony shows, as has been pointed out, that the differ-
ent complies of the Twenty-fifth accounted for all their ammuni-
tion practically to a cartridge.

REOAPITULATION.

To recapitulate, the testimony of the eyewitnesses- against the
soldiers is not reliable, because of the darkness of the night, which
made it impossible to see with any distinctness, and because of the
many contradictions of the testimony of the various witnesses, espe-
cially that of Preciado, Littlefield, and Domin uez.

2. In the second place, the confirmatory or circumstantial evidence
of the exploded shells that were picked up in the streets of Browns-
ville and put in evidence is shown by the microscopic inspectio to
be conclusive testimony in favor of the innocence of the soldiers.

3. The clips, the bandolier, and the bullets are not of themselves
evidence of the guilt of the men, because in view of the testimony not,
inconsistent with their innocence.

The testimony in favor of the soldiers is--
1. Their good record as both men and soldiers, both before August

13, 1906, and since.
2. Their own testimony as to their innocence. Every man in the

battalion who has had an opportunity to testify has stated in the most
unequivocal language that e had no part whatever in the shooting
and that he has no knowledge whatever as to who did the shooting.
In all their testimony they testified as to facts within their personal
knowledge, for every man knew whether he had any part in the
affray or knowledge thereof. To refuse to believe them is to assert
that as fine a body of soldiers and as truthful, according to all their offi-
cers, as can be found in the entire Army are conspirators, murderers,
and perjurers, and all this upon the uncertain, unreliable, and contra-
dictory statements of witnesses who did not pretend to give personal
knowledge, but only conclusions based on what was necessarily uncer-
tain observation.

3. The soldiers are crnfirmed in the claim that they are innocent by
the fact that immediately after the firing their ammunition was ven-
fled and not a carridge was missing, an the next morning as soon as
it was light enough their guns were rigidly inspected and not one wasfound to show any e- idence whatever of having been fired the night
before. There is much testimony in the record in regard to the length
of time required to properly clean a gun after it has been fired so that
it would pass such an inspection as these gun were subjected to the
following morning. The overwhelming weight of this testimony is
that it would require from fifteen to thirty minutes to clean these guns
so that they would pass such an inspection as that to which they were
subjected, and that it would be impossible to so clean them in the dark
or by artificial light, and that the men had no opportunity to clean
them that night.

This testimony was iven not alone by the colored soldiers of the
Twenty-fifth Inf ntry,%ut also by a large number of white soldiers
from the Twenty-sixth Infantry.

4. So far as Company C is concerned, the testimony shows they had
only guard ammunition, lead bullets without steel jackets, and only
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650 rounds of that and that after the firing they were found to have
every cartridge. No one Vretends that any bullets of this character
were found, or that there is a particle of evidence to show that any
such ammunition was used. And yet this is the company against
which, until it was shown that they had only guard cartridges a sus-
picion was directed, due to the fact that all the men who iad any
trouble at Brownsville-Newton, Reed, and Adair-belonged to this
company; and because on account of delay in opening the gun racks,
the men broke them open to get their guns and respond to the call to
arms, a circumstance that was urged as an evidence of guilt until it
was shown it was done by the orders of Major Penrose.

5. As to the other two companies, the caNg of the roll in Com-
pany B while the firing was yet inprogres an the personal
tion and verification of Company D b. Captain Lyon also while the
firing was still in progress, coupled with the fact that every man of
the company was present or accounted for, with not a missing car-
tridge or a dirty gun, would seem in any ordinary case to be enough
to exonerate them, to say nothing of the unqualified, straightfor-
ward testimony that clears all of their. To find these men guilty
upon such a state of evidence is to disregard, violate, and reverse
every recognized rule for the weighing of testimony, and can be ex-
plained ony upon the theory that no matter what may be shown in
behalf of the soldiers it is to be ignored or held to be unworthy of
credence, notwithstanding their good character and reputation for
truth and veracity and general relhbility and trustworthiness, as
testified to by their officers, who knew them better in thime re-
spects than it was possible for anybody else to know them. So to
ignore and disregard their testimony is to hold that not only are all
the men who have testified conspirators murderers, and perjurers,
but also that Major Penrose and a his ofllcems, than whom no officers
in all the Army are more honorable and upright and reliable men,
together with General Burt, were not entitled to credence when they
testified that they believe their men have told the truth and that they
are entirely innocent. There is no ground whatever on which to
justify such monstrous conclusions.

6. The testimony further shows that the first five or six shots fired
were pistol or revolver shots. Major Penrose and his officers and
also Mayor Combe, all experts, testified positively that the first shots
were pistol shots. They are confirmed in this b y a number of other
witnesses. The testimony is conclusive that the men of the battalion
had no pistols or revolvers in their possession. The only revolvers
that had been issued to these companies were still in the boxes in
which they had com~e from the arsenal. If, therefore, the first shots
were pistol shots, they could not have been fired by the soldiers.
Immediately after, these first five or six pistol shots all testify that
there was firing from high-power guns, but whether they were
Springfield rifles or Krag rifles or Krag carbines or Winchester rifles
or Mauser rifles no one could tell from the sound. So far, therefore,
as the reports or sounds of the firing were concerned, they might have
been made by the firing of Krag guns or Winchester guns or Mauser
guns.

7. But assuming that because of the marks of the four lands on
the bullets they were fired from either a Springfield or a Krag ifle
or a Krag cat bine, the testimony shows that a number of Krag rifles-
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four at least,-with the numbers effaced had been sold to citizens
of Brownsville by the quartermaster-sergeant of one of the corm-
panies of the Twonty-sixth Infantry only a short time before the
negro soldiers arrived there. In addition, Mayor Combe testified
that the Texas Rangers were, until recently, armed with Krag
carbines.

8. The bullets taken from houses and put in evidence, as already
pointed out, may have been fired either fom Krag carbines or Krag
rifles, or they might have been fired from Mauser rifles.

0. The location of the 6 shells and 5 clips found by Captain
Macklin on a circular area not more than 10 inches hi diameter
indicates that they must have been placed where he found them, and
no one has suggested any purpose the soldiers could have had in
placing them there.

10. TFhe bullet cut from the post in front of Crixell's was not a
soldier's bullet and could not have been fired from any gun'the
soldiers had.

11. The microscopic investigation and report.
All these several points are absolutely inconsistent with the theory

that the soldiers did the shooting. But in addition to what such
evidence proves, there is the improbability of soldiers with such a
record as these soldiers had forming and executing any such con-
spiraoy, and especially in the way claimed.

In the first place, the formation and execution of such a conspiracy
would require a higher order of ability than any of the men of the
battalion possessed; but it is not possible that men capable of plan-
ning such a raid and so managing its execution as to defy detection
would be so absurdly stupid as to commence their operations by
firing from their own quarters and grounds and then, after they
had thus aroused the town and fixed their identity as soldiers and
not until then jump over the wall and start on their errand 01 out-
rage and murder. a s

NO MOTIVE.

In the second place, there was no sufficient motive. To begin with,
the only motive suggested is one of revenge-revenge by in liscrimi-
nate murder of men women, and children-because some of the
saloons would not sell to the soldiers exept at separate bars, and
because one of the soldiers, Private Newton, was hit over the head
with a revolver by Customp Officer Tate and kiiocked down and badly
injured without any adequate excuse therefor, and because one or
two others of the soldiershad been unfortunate enough to have some
petty difficulty. As to this provocation, the testimony is conclusive
that the soldiers made no complaint because they were denied the
equal privileges of the saloons, and it is further shown that Newton
showed no special resentment and took no steps beyond reporting his
trouble to his commanding officer, who promised to have it investi-
voted, with which Newton expressed himself as entirely satisfied.
Tho testimony shows, moreover, that Newton is a quiet, inoffensive
peaceable-minded mau, who was on guard duty that night, but ofd
post and asleep in the guardhouse when the firing commenced. His
character was such that he would be most unlikely to conceive the
idea of organizing a conspiracy, or induce men to join one, to shoot up
the town in the way alleged, especially one to avenge his wrongs, but
of which he was not an active participator.
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STAO WS HOUSE NOT MISTAKEN FOR TATE'S HOUSE

It has been said, as evidence that the motive of the soldiers was to
revenge Newton's wrongs that the raiders fired into Starck's house,
adjoining the house in which Customs Officer Tate lived, evidently
mistaking it for Tate's house. This is thought to be a strong point to
indicate that it was the soldiers who did the shooting and that they
were seeking to revenge Newton's wrongs by shooting up the house of
the man who had wronged him. The testimony shows that some
months prior to the shooting, Stank, whose house was shot into, and
who was also a customs officer, had undertaken to arrest a smuggler
by the name of Avillo, who lived in Brownsville and who had wored
for Starck, and was perfectly familiar with Starck's house and its
location, and that Avillo resisted arrest and Starck felled him to the
ground with his revolver almost in the identical way that Tate had
yelled the soldier Newton. The testimony further shows th&t this
smuggler, who was thus knocked down by Starnk, was put under
bond to appear at court, and that he had forfeited his boni and was
at the time of this shooting affair an outlaw and fugitive from justice.
t would seem far more likely that Avillo, the outlaw and fugtive

from justice, remembering his injuries, had something to do with the
shooting up of Starck's house than that Newton, who appeared as a
witness, and who showed that he was on guard duty that night,
was out with a lot of raiders, or that a lot of raiders were out, on his
account, without 1m accompanying them, trying to shoot up Tate's
house, of the location of which there was no evidence to show they had
any knowledge whatever, and that they fired into Stark's house by
mistake. The probabilities are that the men who shot into Mr.
Stark's house knew whose house they were shooting into and knew
why they were shooting into it. Mr. Starck's testimony was to the
effect that he had arrested during the term of his service as a customs
officer more than 600 smugglers at Brownsville.

And if a motive be demanded for the shooting of Dominguez it
.would seem more likely that he received his injuries at the hands

of some of the numerous criminals he had arrested and enforced the
law against during his long term of service as a municipal officer
than that he was singled out by the soldiers to be shot by them,
with whom he had had no trouble whatever of any kind. But how-
ever all this may be, we are of the opinion that-

1. The testimony wholly fails to identify the particular individuals
or any of them, who participated in the shooting affray that occurred
at Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August 13-14 1006.

2. The t&3timony wholly fails to show that the discharged soldiers
of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry, or any of them, entered into any
agreement or so-called "conspiracy of silence," or that they had
among themselves any understanding of any nature to withhold any
information of which they, or any of them, might be possessed con-
cerning the shooting affray that occurred at Brownsville, Tex., on
the night of August 13-14, 1906.

3. The testimony is so contradictory, and much of it so unreliable,
that it is not sufficient to sustain the charge that soldiers of the
Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry, or any of them, participated in the shoot-
ing affray that occurred at Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August
1-14, 1006.
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4. The weight of the testimony shows that none of the soldiers of
the Twenty-fth U. S. Infantry participated in the shooting affray
that occurred at Brownsville, Tex., on the night of August 13-14,
1906.

5. Whereas the testimony shows that the discharged men had a
good record as soldiers, and that many of them had by their long
and faithful service acquired valuable rights of which they are
deprived by a discharge without honor; and
Whereas the testimony shows beyond a reasonable doubt that

whatever may be the fact as to who did the shooting, many of the
men so discharged were innocent of any offense in connection there-
with; therefore it is, in our opinion, the duty of Congress to provide by
appropriate legislation for the correction of their record and for their
reenlistment and reinstatement in the Army, and for the restoration
to them of all the rights of which they have been deprived, and we
so recommend. JO

J. B. FORAKER,
M. G. BULKELEY.

As indicating the character of legislation that should be enacted,
as above recommended, we attach hereto Senate bill 6;729, of which
the following is a copy, and recommend its passage:

I A BILL

To correct the records and authorize the reenlistment of certain non-
commissioned officers and enlisted men belonging to Componies
B, C, and D of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry who
were discharged without honor under Special Orders, Numbered
Two hundred and sixty-six, War Department, November ninth
nineteen hundred and six, and the restoration to them of all
rights of which they have been deprived on account thereof.

Be it e acted a/ Seenate and Howse of Representatives of th
United States of Amera in ess asembed, That any noncom-
missioned officer or enlisted man belonging to'Company B C, or D of
the Twenty-fifth United St.ites Infantry, discharged without honor
under Special Orders, Numbered Two hundred and sixty-six, War
Department, dated November ninth, nineteen hundred and six, on
account of the shooting affray that occurred at Brownsville Texas
on the night of August thirteenth-fourteenth, nineteen hundred
and six, w io shall make oath before any duly authorized enlisting
officer of the United States Army or Navy that he did not participate
in said affray, and that he does not know of any soldier belongingto
any of add companies who did participate in the same, and that
he has not at any time heretofore and does not now withhold
any knowledge with respect to that occurrence which, if made

nug1ky .or.migbt 1.d t tha ideniification of any partici-
pator in said shooting affray or any accessory Nthwto, either before
or after the fact, and that he has answered fully to the best of his
knowledge and ability all questions that have been lawfully put to
him by his officers or others in connection therewith, shall be, and
hereby is, made eligible to reenlist in the military or naval force, of
the United States on his application therefor at any time within three
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months from and after the passage of thisj act, any statute or provi-
sion of law or order or regulation to the contrary notwithstanding;
and that upon such reeiihstment he shall be allowed full pay, accora-
ing to the rank he held and the pay he was receivin t the date of dis-
charge until his reenlistment: Provided, That ail the rights and
privileges to which the soldiers reenlisting under the provisions
of this act were entitled, respectively, at the time of their dis-
charge shall be, and hereby are, fully restored to them, and the
record showing their discharge without honor shall be, and hereby is,
annulled, set aside, and held for naught, and the time elapsing since
their discharge without honor until the date of such reenlistmentshall be computed in determining all rights to which they may be
respectively entitled on account of continuous service as though they
had been in the service without interruption, and they shall not suffer
any forfeiture of an right or privilege by reason of such discharge:
Prnded further, That in any case where the regular term of
enlistment which the soldier was serving at the time when discharged
without honor has in the meanwhile expired his record shall be, and
hereby is, corrected so as to show an honorable discharge at the time
of the expiration of such enlistment, and he shall be allowed full pay
and all rights and privileges until that time; and in the event of the
reenlistment of such soldier wider the provisions of this act his term
of reenlistment shall be deemed to have commenced as of the time
when his previous enlistment expired, and his service under such reen-
listment shall be without prejudice of any kind by reason of his
former discharge without honor: And promded* further That in case
any of the noncommissioned officers or enlisted men belonging to said
companies and discharged without honor shall have died since they
were so discharged and before the passage of this act, but who shall
have testified under oath or made affidavit before their death that they
did not participate in said shooting affray or have any knowledge
with reference thereto, their respective records shall be, and hereby
are, corrected in accordance with the provisions of this act and their
legal representatives shall be entitled to all pay that would have
become due to them from the time of their discharge until the time of
their decease.
Szo. 2. That nothing ih this act contained shall be construed to

prohibit the prosecution and punishment of any soldier reenlisting
under the provisions hereof as to whom it may at any time hereafter
appear that he did participate in said shooting affray or have knowl-
edge thereof which he has withheld.

SEo. 3. That all reenlistments under the provisions hereof of sol-
diers who at the time of their discharge without honor were serving
terms of enlistment which have not yet expired shall be held to be for
only the remaining portion of said unexpired terms, respectively.
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